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presently tUBaeeretofhiB joy began to leak out
the process of drafting in re-.
JOHH T. OILMAN. Editor,
believed those tickets remaine"’.
i!®' eit j l?^,ee to contain the names of the
published at So. 82} EXCHANGE STKEJST.by
drafted,
while those drawn out were exempt!
I he look ol blank
N. A. FOSTER* CO*
despair that overspread his
i coun*nnance when the truth dawned upon his
i*
brain, cannot be described,—
Taa i*o*TtABi> Buir Punas pnbllahedat*8.0D
°v?Wted
^*e ®k°u^ that greeted his expressions
ptr year.
r iof disgust was
Tag MaiwbStatu PrbssIs published every Thnrsperfectly deafening. Bangor
Times.
d ty -uom.uj.at #2.00 per annum, iu advanoe; #2.26
If paid within six months; and 83.60, if payment b*
aelayed beyond the year.

h?d

c

Kates of Advertising:
One Inch of space In length of oolumn, constitutes

L

a'-Sve-AaB."
*1.60 per square daUy drat week; 75 oenta per week
alter; three Insertions or less, *1.00; continuing eve*
ry o.her day alter lirst week, 60 oenta
Liilf square, thtee insertions or Iobs 75
oenta; one
wets, #1.00; 60 cents per week after
Under head of
AnusnvniiTS, 82.00 per square
per
4
Week; three insertions or less,
81,60.
Norions, 81.76 per square first week,
8LOO per square after; three insertions or less, 81.36;
K“"' ttua® Portions, 81.00; one week,
81 «
»™v.e,rtl??nIe?t‘ Ported In the Haiii Statu
rnEBB ( wltioh has a large eiroulation lu
every part of
the .state) tor 60 oenta per eqnarein addition
to the !
rd >vt rates, for e&oh insertion.
Lxgal Pqticmb at usual rates.
!
Bvstbe paid forin ad-1 and wnich

O

A K

,

CAPES,

CASSOCKS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!
A. G. OLNEY &

J

K aimisR Sotiom, in reidisi columns, 12 oents
pur line for one insertion. No oharge lea: than fifty
oents for oach insertion.

of every

!

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

snoh

and

Special Advantages

ns

Fancy Goods as usual,

the dozen
Dress

Then and Now.
The present political campaign, with its show
of the old fashioned party machinery and its
prominence of party aims, cannot but excite

Party

case at

or

smli

LESSONS

Spool Cottons, (by
market prices.)
as

Buttons. Needles, Edgings,
Laces, Veils, Betti, Undersleeves Hoop

Skirts,(afull assortment) Soar/*,

5eT;

BJeveland Coze, ol Baltimore.
9; 5- Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
Prof. H.Copple, of Penna University.
Emerson, Esq of Boston.
faeo^B.
R. H.

Fo?f1l£nri0rUAei?K

it

THE

established in twenty-i wo of the leading cornmercities in the United States and Canadas.
The object of these Colleges is to furnish young
men and ladies the beet facilities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full course of Bork-keeping, Commercial Law, Commercial Calculations,
Spencerian
Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Practitlm),lghoat tbe ohalB for **
cial

unli^ted^wlod*^

BRYANT STRATTON

Can be purchased at»
bargain. This is the mdet
oentral Eating House in the
city, and has a flill ran
of customers. It has also due of

pome

No.
on

BLOCK,
largest assortment of

First National

147 Nliddle St

EVAN’S
Have

flag? Why do democratic leaders conspire
witn traitors un foreign soli to further traitor
schemes? Why do. we hear these cries for
armistice and peace? Why does the note of
Victory, as it comes uppn the gaje which
•weeps the smoke from Mobile Bay, and takes i
new strength as it passes over Atlanta, and |
breaks into wild huzzas as it rushes along the i
Shenandoah valley, fall upon the ears that do |
not give it welcome? \Vby does national sue- I
cess threaten parly failure?
The democrats
mourned when the news of the first Bull Ban

Subscriptions loili be received by the Treasurer ot
the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
in,-:
by the

hand

the

,

j

Central

up to

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

rHE

John’s,

in the city,

j

DEPARTMENT,

and they can assure their customers and the public
generally that all work will be done In tbe NBA T-

SST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

of the slave oligarchy, sympathizers with treason. These men are represented by such men as Vallandigham, a convicted traitor. They have not had a patriotic
emotion, or done willingly apatriotic act since

slavery, lovers

OLD FRAMES

\

RE-GILT,

To look equal tp ae^f.

the war began. The Chicago platform is of. Portraits &
their building, and their candidate for viceCleaned and Varnished in the beet style.
president represents their platform. Then
They have also received a fresh supply oi French
mere are other leaders, “war democrats,” who
imitation of

Pictures,

EBOltT AND ROSEWOOP FRAMES,
which they off r at loweet rates.
Roeewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds of

get it,

GILT

FRAMES,

constantly

Looking-Glass

on

hand.

They

have also a large variety of
and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras,

Stock

Mamtle

burgh, Cinojnnati, Louisville, Chioago, Detroit, or
Buffalo, or with any National Deposit Bank which
may consent to transact the business without oharge
for which deposits duplicate certificates will be issued to the de ositors by the offleor or bask receiving

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set,

aid

Photograph

he., he.

Pike Glass*a nods to

order.

With the Ihcltities afforded them they can get up
any piece of work in their department of business
as well and as cheap a-can be done in Boston or
New York
Liberal disccunt made to tbe trade.

them—the originals 8f u ilieh must be forwarded,
with the offers, to this department. Ail deposits
should be made in time for the ceitifloatee with the
offers to resoh Washington not later than the mornSept 37—dtf
ing of October 11, as aforesaid. Ns offer, not accompanied by its proper certificate of deposit, will be
considered.
The Coupon and Registered Bonds, Issned under
thispropeeai, will be of the denominations of 960,
8100,8600, 81,CO). Kegistered Bonds of 86,COO and
810 000 will be Issued ii required.
All offere received will be opened op Friday, October Uth
The awards will bp made by the Secretary to the highest offerers, and notioe of acceptance
er deolinatiou will be immediately given to the respective offerers. In cases of acceptance, bonds of
toe description and denomination preferred w id be
sent to the subscribers, at the cost of the Depsyt1
Hanson Block, lfftyldle St., No. 161. ment, on final payment ofinstaimsnts. The deposit
I of two per cent, will be reckoned in the last instalScholarships good in any part of tba United States
no Principal has had 20 years experience,'it always ! ments paid by sueoessful offerers, and will beimmeon the spot, and attends to his business; and
promdistely returned to those whose offers may not [be
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared in the future, live hundred references el accepted..
The amount of accepted offers must be deposited
the tirat class business men, with many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- with the Treasurer, officer or bank authorised to act
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
under this notice, on advice of the acceptance of ofof teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
fers, aa follows; One half on the 20th October, and
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorAble
Assistants
secured.
Bartlett's
the bafatoe, (including the premium and original
ough courses.
Plan, tho founder of Commercial Callages, strictly
two per ceut. deposit,) on the 31st October.
adhered to as regards net copying. Certain times
The bonds will bear interest from November 1st.
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
be
a
business
Come all who have failed to
taught
Interest on ceposits, from tbeir date to Nov. 1, will
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon success. be paid by tbe Government in coir.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separatoin
One-half cf tbe first instalment, or twenty-five per
struction given.- Students can enter any tims. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricent of eooepted offers, may be paid, with accrued
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
interest to Oct. 14, in United States "Certificates of
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
Indebtedness," but such certificates will be received
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
in part payment of the first installment only.
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Offers under this notice should be endorsed “Offer
Commsraial Aritliittetls, Uwwpoudonoe, Card
Marking, (and teaohlnc from printed ooples and for Loan," and addressed to the Secretary cf the
Text Books will be avoided pleaseoall, or address
Treasury. The right to deeiine all offers not considthe Principal.
B. N.BBOWN.
ered advantagt ous to the Government, is reserved
Portland, Oot.l, 1868.
0028 eodAeowly
to the Secretary,
W. F. FES3ENDEN,
P
Octfixlw&dtd
Secretary of the Treasury.

{

Cau personal prostitution go further

than this ?
And now, waat r way, tne ramt ami me
ot the old democracy are expected to form McClellan clubs, and get enthusiastic, aud siug
songs, aud damn the government, aud hate
Abe Lincoln, and curse “the nigger,” who L
lighting the national battles bravely by the
side oi the white man, and lament when a national victory comes, and vote against giving
the privilege of voting to the Boldiers who are
fighting tor them, and to condemn the policy
which they have indorsed. Will they doit?
Some of them will- Every rum-seller, every
rowdy, every gambler, every pimp or every
brothel, every bad man, will follow their lead.
That we expect. Iniquity sympathises with
Iniquity, by a law which iniquity’s self cannot
avoid; but there are good patriots and good
citizens who have hitherto voted with the demociatic party; how will it be with these? VVe
shall know on election day. As to some of
these, we know now. There are men who all
their lives have worked and voted with the
democratic party, yet who would cut oil' the ir
right hand before they would vole lor any man
wlio consents in any wsy to be associated witu
that record of all shame, that plaster of treason, that outrage upon patriotism, that monstrous insult to national honor—the Chicago

|
|

There is no denying the fact that the democratic party, so far as it is represented by its
leading men, its organs and its publicinacts,has
its pochanged within the past three years the war.
sition towurd the rebellion and toward
There has been no reason for this change, other than these we have given, except, perhaps,
the meanest of all reasons—national reverses.
These now are wiped away, and in the bracing
air of victory it will be hard for treason-monto themselves
gers and peace mongers to draw
the popular support. Let the true friends ot
the government stand by the government, and
stand by him who represents the government
and its policy. Victory—crowning and complete—will come in the end, aud those who are
now bo free with their curses, will look back
with shame to the day when they sold their
personal and political honor for the sake of
giving power to heartless demagogues, and aid

N.

J. Ml uLER,

EN S IONS!

BOUNTIES !

-xnn-

obtained tor Wounded Soldiers (dlschsrred,
and the friends of deoeaaed soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

lOOO

Htornej
;

D.

-AID-

Dioenoed Agent for ell the Departments at
Washington.
ap25 eodSm
Portland, April 23,1881.

foes.—[Springfield

MILLOOHAU’B

PATENT PAINT OIL.

Unpleasant Mistake.

A r’erfeot Substitute tor Linseed Oil,

scene

occured at the Prousd much OBUra.
Marshal’s office a day or two since. A
used in the same manner as Linseed OU,
the
dries quickly and very hara, can be used with
“comely youth” from
country came into
ell colors, and possesses decided advantages lor aU
that establishment, evidently having
“aheap
work on manufacturing eetabliahments, depots,
on the mind”, the cause whereof was
easily ears, engines, all kinds ol Iron work, fte roots, and
suspected by those in attendance. When the 1 whererera
watter proof paint is required. For all
dralt lor the town in which he was enrolled 1 kinds of ship work, exposed to salt watar, it it §uP«i«r
to any other.
was about to proceed, he “took up a favorable 1
Address orders to
v
position,” anu prepared to hear iiis fate. The ]
wheel went round, a name was drawn, and
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
In! the name of our “comely youth” appears.
'M Commercial Wuabf, BoeTO*.
„
Boetm,
Wherefore, to the surprise of all, his face beAug. 47,1*64.
augteodta.
makin
comes wreathed
smiles, and forthwith
to
the
asks
everybody
street,
ing his way into
Notice.
take a drink at hl» expense and rejoice with
of the stockholders of the
him! Here, then, was a case of genuine patriotism:—a man so overjoyed at being drafted,
Wharf, on
lath laid, at I o'olock I.
all
that he celebrated the event by
vost

rl»

A

bhSiZ&SSSLSgfc.

treating
|he bystander* who chose to imbibe. But
UU<1

Tbursdaj^Oot.

o«t r-dtd

mnntT rox.

92

8 ven-Thirty Hotes foi Sale.

BOO tons loose Bay

~

CHOICE WESTERN WOOL,
6 Gall,

d3w_

GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, July 30th, 186*._dfcwtf

Oana 1

Bonk..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Block-

Amorg

Dress

his

selections

BBLS. ONIONS.
BBLS. SWEissl POTATOES,
ffop Ba»e by
F. A. SMITH.
bx»U 21 Silver streofc.
90|>28<i4w

^^P^ted by the last steamer and

and Potatoes.

“

500 BBLS APPLES,

AMY AND NAVY SDIT8 1ADJ N omit."

ji.

sept27 d4w

SMITH
Street.

Butter and Cheese.

25

TUBS FAMILY

1000 NICE CHEESE.

And

Kent’s

Apples ansi Butter.
P'/'kfh BBLS. Apples.
US Tubs cboioe Butter.
C. W. SMITH,
OUU lor sale by
C and 8 Silver st.
sept26dlm
Scotch Canvass.
t)AA BOLTS of "David Corsar A Son’s” Leith,
4Uv a sail-cioUi of superior quality, just received direct Irom Liverpool, and for sale by
kiOalLVERY, RYAN A DAVI8,
161 Commercial 8t.
8ept SRh—dtf
Treenails.

\

Middle Street.

Our facilities for supplying our
customers; with
promptness, fidelity and despatch are anexoelled.
Our 6 took is large and deelrsble, preaenting 'all

the Noreltles of the season.
TEEMS

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wbarf.

FALL AND WINTER

A

Portland, June 18,1864.

junel6dtf

C L O T H I N G !

Sugar and Molasses.

BOO

UHDS'

i CHOICE

BU

MUSCOVADO

J

TUB.
GAR.
871 HUBS Superior Muscovado, and
a 1 TC8 Clayed Molasses,
tl BBLS from sierra Morena,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASKNtJlO A CO.,
Custom House Wbarf.
may9ti
10

Sierra morena molasses-

A

Fall and Winter
For

> CHOICE SIERRA morena
TIERCES j
MOLASSES,
10 BBLS
Now landing from Brig ”C. H. Kennedy”
THUS. ABENCIO A CO.,
C. H Wharf.
Mays.—tf

fine stock of Cloths, each
American Mos ow and Castor
Also

FRAMES
—

Oil

FOR

—

Paintings, Engravings,
Manufacturers of all kinds ol

—FOB —

Cassimeres A

And

Work.

Goods,

Felt

Hats for
AT

Congress St.

On Jooky Crown and English shape, 60 cents.
Blocking Felt lionnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

on

the

ft

Bond, for the

pur-

Fur, Hat and Cap Business,
in all its varieties. Oar stock will embruoe all the
latest and most Fashiohabcb Paris, London and
New York Styles, of plain and tanoy Rats and

Caps.

Far

Goods ia

Great

J.

Variety*

U H B B ILL A sTu MBRBLLAS !!
W Particular attention given to RepaibJ”®
that
Fobs, by our Mr.- Coe, recent,y In charge of
department at J. P. Shaw's
ns
see
Oar numerous friends will please call and
at 95 Middle street.
Cellar.
Alfred H. Coe.
J. F. Mo
Portland, Sept 15,1884.--dlm

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Sweat and Cleaves as Attorneys at Raw, Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The aflhirsol the
will be adjusted by either party.
.will continue in business at office No.
H7 Middle
street. Massey’s Row.
No
Cleaves at the office of Howard ft Cleaves,
Middle etreet, over Casco Bank
R. D. M. SWEAT.

rortland, July «th, W*ATHAlf

CLjyAdfi?’

,

COFFEE, S3PICE0,
Salseratus A Cream Tartar,
Nno Coffee and Spice ilille, 13 and 13 Union etreel,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Splcee pat up for the trade, with any
in all variety of paokacea, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground tor the trade at snort
notice.
m*AU goods entrusted a t the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

address,

New Bedford Copper Gomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to foruish suits of
Tellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
are

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
SpEtee, Nctih, fc.,
at

short notloe and delivered at any port required.
HoGILVBBT, BY AN k DAVIS.
Sept (.—dtf
'.a

t1.

V

♦

LEMONT,

<

Office 91 Middle

ment..

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
mchl*

d&rrtf_Tbmplb Stb.it.
Ncotch Ganytuii,

CO.,

—»o» bali ar—

JAMES T. PATTEN A
AUUon/r

Mills

Porce

Pumps

NO. 194

«,w.w

09

End Water Closets,

EXCHANGE STREET,
CORTLAND,

Warn, Cold

WARE,

KB.

and Shower

Bowl*, Bra*.

Congrets St., Opp. Court Route, Portland,Mt.
GR-All kinds of Ware, inch ai Knives. Forks,
Spoons, Cake Backets, Casters, Ac., plated in the

Bathr, Waah
Cock*,

A Silver Plated

OVEMY description of Water Fixture* for Dwei*
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Building*, Shop*
arranged and set up in the best manner, aod all
orders In town or country faithfully executed. A'i
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and HkRji
PUMPS of all description*.
a*9 dtt

J-i

manner.

*0..

Re-Jlnithing Old Silver
aogSdtm

CO.,

J. T. Lewis &c,
Manufacturers and

Manufacturer* and Dealers la

Co.,

Wholesale DeaLtta In

READI-MADE CLOTHING

and Youth’s Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

Boys’

AND

Womon’e Miaaea end Children's Goat, Kid
and Calf Balmoral*. Bubbora. Shoe
Stock, Findings, So.

FURNISHING GOODS,

Chambert

,

w «

able to sell as low as in Boston-or elsew
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and exbeforo purchasing.
KT*Orders by mail promptly attended to.
d«m
Portland. April 23.18*4.

See. 1 and 1 free Street rkeh.

<0»er H. J. Libby
J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewis.

we are

at

Wor»a,
Arbrouta.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

93S

a

*‘®»

P L XJ M B E Hr

OP

our superior facilities for manufacturing,
WITH
*nd large experience in the businaM,
here.

contract,"

WO do Extra All Lon. flax
800 do Navy Fine
Oalirerod in Portland or Boatea.
Bath, April TO, IRS.

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

Ken’s

“Uo»-

ernmeat

CO.,

Mb.

ROLTS Snperfbr Bleached
■)n(l 800
do
flax

HATHA* OLHAVKS.

A. & 8. SHUBTLEFF &

(

Bath,

,

STREET,

NOS. 54 Ac 56 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

Having received authority from Mr. Madison, 1
prepared ’o furnish all the necessary ioforma
tlon, and snpply those who may wish with the rnist,

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Surveyor

Jyl8d&w3m

SILVER

aepttdtf

JOHN F.

St

SARUIAOTCItkB

ST.j

__

SL, over Casco Bank,

Aiso, Repairing and
Ware.

am

&

Co.,)

PORTLAND, ME.

Jylldtr

__

amine oar stock

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Sewall C. Sfrrut,
Of the late Arm of Howard

or

CHARLES CLARK,
0.8. Marshal, Dist: of Maine.

Sleighs,

PORTLAND, MR.

AHD

Draper,

Manufacture, to order and in the beet
manner, MU.
itary and Hary Uniiorme, and Bcja; Gar-

OP

Safes \ \

JOSaPH BCWlRIt.

Sc

98 EXCHAN OE

IIOWARD~ cleaves.
Attorney & Counsellors at Law,

best

I

_

Tailor*

PORTLAND.MM.

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Middle street, Port’and, copies of the true science of
drafting gaiments. Mr. J. fu lv understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and can communlcat as well to othera.
OTia MaDISON.

PUKSUANTto

and made to

JunelBdtf

_JylSdSin
Law Pnr;»«r«bip.

THX

America, I
1
Maine, ss.
an Interlocutory Order of Sals, to
me directed from the Hon. Asnur Ware, Jadjte
of the United States District Court, within sod for
the District of Maine. I shall expose and Sell at Publio Vendue to the highost bidder therefor, the following property and merchand ze at the time and place
within said District as ollows, vtz:—
Atthe iVsRBBODSa or the MontbUal Ocean
Steamship Company. Grand I'rcsk ttsnr,
i» Portland on Fr day, the fourteenth day r/ tetober next, at lOo'cl-eck A 31.:—
S3 Locomi tiyeTire Irons “Low Moor" Iron.
81 Plates Boiler Iron—assorted sizes and
thickmissis. laved from the wrick oi the Br
stsamship Boheman; the same hiring been Libe led for Salvage, and ordered to bo sold by the District Court of the tfnlted States, for the District of
Maine.
Terwu qfSale—Cash.
Dated at Portland this 80tb day of Bept. A. D.
1864a

P.ralamd, M*.
__ua>f
Alexander D. Reeves,

_

KIUBALL,

MIDDLE

—►

a*AD OF IfltlLRJLLL'a turn,

Portland, Me.

BAILEY

xn

rMBinUI Stra.t,

Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers,
162

dbalbra

Com, Flour and Grain,

POR BALM AT

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.

on

ALBEBT WJBJBB A €On
—

Safes \

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, reeeires Stores at 118 Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrna Sturdivant, reeei-es Money at 76
Commercial StreetSecretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe*ves Letters' at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. K Johnson.
InnelSdtf

District

E. HERSEY. A**nt.
|ft&2G dtf
No. If Union 8trout.

PORTLAND, ME.

and

Roofing

roa plat noora.

_

JAMES

COMPOSITION,
-AMD-

Sale Roomt, 110 a/ad lit Sudbury St., Rot ton, Matt
j'loelti

Christian_ Commission.

Chit ed States

Gravel

Carriage Manufacturer,

|

Mr. N. S Gardiner’s, No. 63 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

i

MERCHANTS,

MAIUFAOTUBM

IMPORTED

WATER-PROOF

|

____)uneld6m

P.

ANU

FELT

holesale Dealers in

E.

A SON.

WARREN’S
FIRE

PORTLAND, ME.

Attachment,

Portland Army Committee

s*

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al St,

£.

WOOD,

MlSdlf

FLOUB, CiiRN AHD PRODUCE,

are

t_

oetldtd

ME.

MOODY,

F^TnC.M^dy, }

SOFT

deUrered to any part of the elty.

Preble street, (Rear Preble Hoase,)

BLOCK,

Byde'i

Also ior sale best of

BAUD AND

RNERAI.

Carriages

Portland, Septl6,1864.

Wholesale Dealer In all kind: of

_

U

G-R A XsT T

PORTLAND,

Jnneldtf

rF*Carriages and Sleighs on hand

The former places the control of the machine enunder t e control of the feet of the operator,
all backward motion of the wheel, alpreventing
lowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
and
work,
saving the breaking of needles and the :
entangling of the thread.
The latter wiliallow the free nse of linen thread i
or of Inferior cotton, and entirely does
away with
the soaping of the doth.
Call and see and yon will not fall to hare them applied to yons machines. JOHN PORTER. Agent.
Mr. Porter will pnt machines in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
hare no trouble.
Portland. Aug ID, 1884.
dtf

sept22 dtf

GEAHT’S COFFEE & SPICE HILLS.

day

No. 95 Middle Street,
recently occupied by Rollins

prices in proportion.

j

Preble Street,

tirely

U. S.
1864,

On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60

Milliners

pose of oarrying

William’i Pitot Creak letioi, lit

I

Commercial street,

And W

operation of two of the most Important
of the day—

09

Sweetair’s Bleaohery, 312

COE Sr MoCALLAR
of Port-

the

lJv

j

Grocers,

COMMISSION

improvements

FOB

prices.
reipectftilly inform the citizens
land and vicinity, that they havethii
WOULD
taken the

see

11 CLAPP’S

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH
HE2ILTOW
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMFiN y LKHiCu
MOUNTAIN. JOHN'S, DIAMOND, VPlIhK.
SSMr
TIES and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are ol the
yery beet quality, well screened and nicked and
warranted to give satisfaction.

juneldtf

Q

Sewing Machine Improvements.

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Blocking

Lynch )

Office 88 Exohange street, Jose Bloch.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. HARMON.

and

Pants, Tests,

fnrniihing

) hoe.

Agency,

Doeskins, ALL

We would inform oar flriends and the publio that
we intend to keep the best the market affoids, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. Wo would also call attention to our
nloe Custom

Undercoats,

1

of Par and

Sewing Machines

CHEAP FOR CASH t

(Opposite head Widgery Wharf)

Lynch,
Peleg Barker,

(Established in 1861.)
]
continue to devote tbeir special mad exelalive attention to the prosecution of claims for

owners

of his entire Interest la his
FERNALD, rould cheerfully
recoommead him to his lormer patio its and tbs pub.
lio. Dr. FsRkald, irom long expo- lence, is prtpared to lnssrt Artificial Teeth on the
Vulcanite ID sc *•
10
proieeeion
rflTtlSBfl. Mft7 if). IMS
ff

WOOD A^iD COAL

PORTLAND.

DOLE &

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

Dr. I. H. HEAJ D

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

John

u

disposed
HAVING
Offloeto Dr. S.C

1

Granite Stores,

btreet.

Portland, May tt,lMa.

Oraeute Block,

Wholesale

Middl

kDnmcn .Dti. Bnoo land
kamt.iu,

Produce,

)

baud

BENT1S1,

No. 175

of

Jones,}

_______aprlSdtf j
«’ler-_
BRADFORD & HARMON,
C.
Pension and Claim Agents,

NO.

IN ice Custom

|

JOHN LYNCH it CO..

MASON & HAMLIN

of approved
invited to oall at

cents.

Cap and Fur Store'

A.

W. Cage.

so

A CABO.

CO.,

__

Are the best instruments of their class In theworld.
Nearly all the most prominen1 artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts ol 1
the most distinguished artists—as UotUchalk and
others—as woll os in the
iras in the principal cit- j
ies, Whenever suoh instruments are required, l’rioe
$55 to $500 each. These Instruments may be foand I
at the Musio Rooms of the subsoriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Olaues.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all artides in this line as low in prices as c*n be found
elsewtypre. We invite purchasers to call and examine our very flue Engravings of which we have a
large variety.
seplOdtf

New Hat

Charles Blake,

llenry

R.

June 31.—dtf

Gorman and

All «f which will be sold law for Cub, it the old
it&nd of Lenie Sc Smith.
AB1EL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
Sept 30—dtf

Ivl O U L. ID 11ST ca-s

Looking

as

Ready-Made Overcoats,

Photographs, A Looking Glasses.

Picture Frames and

a

Beavers,

~r.j.d. larrabee & co7
Manufacturers of all kinds of

SMITH’S,

l¥o. 171 Fore Street.

30

No. 69 Exchange St.,

IVI.

ran

udian

CO.,

j DR. S. C.
FERHALD,

...

1ST Commercial Street,

all other olaims against the Government, b Ving boen duly licensed therefor.
W“ All advioe free. Terms as low as at any oth
er
and no pay required until the olaims are

found at

ffendleeand Trimmingsaiwag>
mohlatf

i

POMUSD, IB.

.VO* US «Sfc

*

IToa. M and ••.X) Idle
Styes t.

Color Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

And Re
Western and C

EXCLUSIVELY BY

ooMtt

WOODHIA5I, THIS
agents,

Painter,

~

MADE

ml.bei

Pattern* and
~

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

And

Boys

and

Hay be

-A..

QOKHHDS
OOO

fflen

Clothing!

Machine Jobbing
promptly executed.

SflfiUMACHER,

BLAKE,

Organs

Ship-Build*

“** 01 C" “**

Bl^Ordersfor
Forgings,

msyl8dtf

STILL

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT ON

Gas and Steam in the best Danner.

atahortnotic.an<1

(Thomas Bloom.)

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.34»t Stewart’s Bloek, Congress St.

“NET CASH."

IronStmrs and other Archlteetnral sVork,
Houses 8tore*, and other buildings, ttted wit*

SEWING MACFINESI

InneldM

The Cabinet

dmc
^

FoBTiFKATtoae.

PAPEB HANGINGS.

Hhhry H. Burger?,
Chablbs 8. fusKB.

McCarthy & berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

Furnishing Koods,

No. ST

WUITE OAK TREENAILS, tor

100 ’00081 MONTON

Dealers

*n

DAVIS,

OSIee St Saleroom., 80 Commercial
Si., I

Selected irom New York and Boston markets
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burts I
Uanvfactory of New York.
For (jeutlemen’s wear we have the best assortment

Shiftily Pdleji,*

»IN«BKS

Point and

the

patterns,

Bill Beariax.

Premium Paged Account Books.

■^“Rj®8

j

F A SMITH
19 A 31 Silver Street.

sept2714w

on

St.

in connection nrtth the abore to an Iron
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to Fouuun.
which if e

Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes.

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Wea

Merchant Tailors,

BUTTEB,
Forsaleby

Wholesale and Retail.

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Oolore,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

19 k 21 Silver

!

luneldfim

MAHJFAOTUB1BI OF

Berry,

Union

Ijobt Uodb» Work of all
description*, and all
kinds of wot a required
in bud

I

BUBGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FROJT1
BUCKLE BOOT, bow made by McCarthy & Berry ? For neatness, oomiort and beanty, it surpasses
got "P iD th“Call and see it;
always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo-

100 BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.

by

&.

11

StMaFipeudKitiwi,

Groceries,

___Joneltf

Buckle Boots.

just coming into

oct4—6w

For dale

copartnership

WINN, Agent,

▼srtouB sixes and

IJ(

POUT LAUD, Mg.

L.

Tokaecs,

itierlytloa

8TBAM 2X01X28 and BOILBRS,

ST Work executed In orery put of the State.

the 7th day of May ;
under the name of
;

For the purpose of carrying

I

kinds of

&

Hm,
Dates,

If prepared to fttrnish

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MS.

Coat

are new

No.

No. 61 Commercial Street,

Wood,

Cloth* for Business and Overcoats, Elleaant I
Styles fer Paletot*, and the Plaided
gress lor gentlemen's wear; Patent Leather ConGood* for Panialoan* and Vests,
gress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and new French

200
10J

_

This Bank is prepared to receive 'ubecriptions to
the new 7 3-10 loan Ifr sums of 160 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
Uth, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per oent 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per oent will be allowed on allamounts
of 01000 and over.
B. C. SOME BBT,
Cashier,
Aug.
1,
UM.-dtr
Portland,

Frocl,

...

Fr«seo and Banner

on

McCarthy

Of the beet quality, made up according to thoLatut :
Fashions, and in the most finished manner.

Onions anst gwewvjbiwtwa.

Apples

u

l nnttei of mil

IRA

AID DEALERS IV

subscribers having

lormed

and Boa-

Coal!

Soft

DIM

Flour, Provisions

CBAS. J.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Tailor/ THK

GARMENTS OR SDITS,

OR AAA
^O.Y/Uvr
forsa'eby
•7
NORTON, CHAPMAN ICO.,
LBS.

AHD WilOLKBALK

UteBfsa,
Caudles,

dtf_V

Portland,

____juneldtl

—-and-—

i

ootfl

Ho, 63 Exohanae Street, Portland, He.

its branches, and having all the facilities for
and j
gening up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
Pantaloon Goods, Ves ing,
wear, are new ready to execute all orders with neat- I
ness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
best oi imported stock, by the best of workmen, and
&c., dec.
warranted to give penect satisfaction, it is our aim
Carefully aelected by himself to suit his trads, is that our work shall not be second to
any in the Unitprepared to fhrulsh
ed States.
We have also completed a stock of ready-made i
work of the first quality, lor

Overcoat,

Wool.

rate or

W. E.

BECKETT,

I Sordines*

I rtloy

Fruit l

Retail

1-enion Syrup,
Cocan Nuts,
Nats, nil kinds.
Raisins,

"nsu,
Citron,
| Ollres,

AKD XAVUrACTUBU OF

Blacksmiths.

and

eating for

“>

sad

Sprue. Glam,
Canary »„«*,

Lemons.
; Limes,

Maine.
Inneidtf_
JOU % T. KOGft.lt* St,
CO.,
CommiBsion Merchants,

Copartnership Notice,

HO. 137 MIDDLE STBECT,

Com* 1st.

store

Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at tbe
seven and three tenths per sent, per annum.
Bonds eonvertable in three years into six per oent
fire-twenty bonds, upon whiob the interest is payable in ooln.
The notes will be delivered here free of
expense.
The purohaser will receive the
interest to August 16
if subscriptions are made
before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commission will be allowed
subscribers at this Aon*
upon all amoanti <^11,000
and over.

C.

M erchant

DENNISON PIERCE & CO.,
301 Commercial Street.

octll dA wtf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

VEBBILL,

ud Couiellor, it St. 117 little Street,

WILLIAM

TONS

quality beled Bay, and
FIRST
wanted by

Are

BVBON

over

FAFF WEAR.

Haying just received from New V..i
too, a full suppiv ui

|

platform.

OLOTECIMTO1FOR

Coal for

•Urf* “d *•“

I

Bookseller, Stationer,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer & Whit- I
are
ney
respectfully invited to give ns a eeil.
RANDALL, MoALLISTER A CO. !
Portland. -Inn* 13 IRK4 _dlv

-.AND-

Shipplirg Boards.
onn f”et °f *** cra«» ewp.
eVFvFt %UUU
Innn
pTng boards, tor sale by
10—d2w

Superior
Also, Hard

STYLES OF CLOTHS,

_MERCHANDISE.
Oct

A

i

)

H.

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lor berry,
Together with the beet quality of

Cumberland

i

Portland, Maine.

Treasury Department,
I
Washington, Got 1, 1664. J
offers
will
be
this
received at
Sealed
Department,
urdtr the act of Congress, approved June 39th, 1891,
until the noon of Friday, the 11th lcstsnt, for bends
of the United States, to the amonnt of forty millions
of dollars. The bends offered will bear an interest
of six per centum, psyable semiannually, in coin,
on the first days of Hay and November, and will be
r< deemabJe at tbe
pleasure of the Government,after
fire years, and payable in twenty years from Nov. 1,
1891.
Eaoh offer must be for fifty or some multiple ol
fiity dollars, and mast state the [sura including premium offered for each hundred dollars, or for fifty
when the offer is lor no mors thsu fifty.
Two per
cent, of the prinoipal (excluding p-eminm) of whole
amount bid for, by each bidder, must be deposited,
as a guaranty for the payment of subscriptions if accepted, with the Treasurer of tbe United States at
Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at
New Fork, Boston, Philadelphia, or St. Louis, or
with tbs designated Depositary at Baltimore, Pitts-

The services of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly of!
Boston have been secured to superintend the

N. H.

and

John A. g. 0«n».

*

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

ht the lowest figure of which the
time, will admit,
u>d in the latest style.
Just received a NEW STYLE of
Cloth, lor
■SADIES’ CLOAKS.
Mptlddlm

9—dfcwOm_Prin<,ipah-

Aug

5-10 BONOS.

any Other Establishment

GILDING

Hall,.... Concord,

most

wlth

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

order

BOAT 8,

extensive Commeroia
thorough
College in Mew England, presents unequalled
aoilities tor Imparting to young men and
ladies a
omplete business education.
Send tor a oiroular containing full information—
ddross
WORTHINGTON k WARMER,

PROPOSALS for LOAN.

reached
Democrats shouted w(ien Port
JJonelson fell. Why the change?
There are two reasons. There are numbers
lu me democratic party who did not mourn
When w e railed at Bull Bun—who didmot shout
wheu Port Douelson fell—numbers who haye
sympathised with the rebellion from the start.
They atp the original peace men, lovers of

A.

& GRAY,

Commercial Gollege,

octl3

us.

laughable

He B prepared to make

NEW HAMPSHIRE

All rsepeotahie Banks and Bankers, throughout
the oountry, will give further information and
afford every facility to subscribers.
Aug 20—d&w2m

MIRROR, PICTURE HID OVAL

j Lower Than

want power, and who are willing, in order to
to join hands with men whom they
know to be in active sympathy with the rebellion. There is a great deal of money to be
handled; they would like the handling of it.
Tuere are a great many offices to be filled;
they would like to fill them. There are the
foundations of future party domination to be
laid by a new compromise with slavery; they
would like the opportunity of laying them.
And, that they may handle this money, and till
these offices, and resume and perpetuate a
party power founded on human wrong and national shame, they are willing to ignore the
past, with ail its dishonor, and all its suffering,
and all its lavith expenditure of life and treasure, and give to treason an equal or domioaut voice in the settlement oi our national
difficulties. Can party vice sink deeper than

Bank of

ZZZo^loT* “**ptt&i# *”*r*^-

and VESTS,

$40,000,000.

j CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD,!

lu for more denunciation than Jefferson Davis ?
Why is the candidate of the democrats cheered by the rebels as they swing their dirty hats
over the treuches?
Why do war-worn soldiets groan as they pass under the McClellan

a

O^opledby

PASTS,

era ted.

P1CTURE~FRAMES 11

haring purchased the Stock of
Woo,,'“« taken the »tand reoently
Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of !
Maine Wharf, are now
prepared to supply their

the best quality.

,

E*change Street,

Ar*

Salt,

SuB.B.lSgS. j

THE

aug81 dfcw3m

j

Quite

the moat

Luther Dans,

SAWYER,

11 °* 3

___

r |Go., do choertnlly recommend them to our
former customers.
Ail portions having demands
against tu are requested to present them lor settle,
and
all
■sent,
persons indebted to us are requested I
to make immediate paymentat the old stand
where I
one ol the undersigned may he found for the
present.
1
®AWYEtt
A WBITNEY.
a
.e
Juno a
Portland,
8,1864.
)une!8d3w

Vestings,

and

Woodbury Dana, >

the undersigned, having sold
Stock of
WE,
Coal and Wood to A.aera. Randall, McAlit-

—AMD OF—

PorU,nd.Maine.

njug,

An

all

and

*lven

Fish

fashionable styles, Coal and Wood J
sabecrlber

Taxation.

j

Republican.

Embracing

I'wther information! please call at the
P*^„0F°r
college, or Mud for Circular and College Monthl-.
'1
Inclosing letter ttamp. Addreaa

HOUSE,

aud comfort to the nation's

Cloths, Cassimeres

Irult Store formerly occupied b

Wholesale

Dana & Co.

dubobiptioh,

ter

—OF—

***••

where he

Sept 12—dSm

NOTICE.

and Well Sele cted8took

I»rge

W. W. CARR & C'O.,

H*Tb‘t

drieuda and cos tom“d Trimming,

othmtomske!*'

our

»

♦

A. M
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

foi^Salel

Jjjj}1loaded

K. 8T0BY, No. 23 Exchange St.

from Now York and Boston
with a

_m*y8dtl

I

°fC,0lh*
lon«t\jo?ZllT"
*tteDtlon

TtaVSSS^TSSB^
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

J.

)

BOOBBS.

j P‘°P"#<,tooXSiih^*of
Tailor, Foreign and Domestic

131 Middle street,
5°t©Nomeet
hie

lutorm*hlJ trion<u

Ang 27—dtf

A. «.

1

60ULD,

Merchant

WEALTH.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money can be Saved in theie War Timet.

Exchange St.,

Having jut returned

Located In

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Hnk in
k Co.'s chain af In18 tSWf*Bryant, Stratton
and Commercial Colleges,

L. A. GRAY,

|

But aside from all the advantages we have enoa.
a special Act of Congress exempts oil bonds
and treasury nofss fram Local taxation.
On the
average, this exemption is worth about two per
ernment.
Dow’* Celebrated Seda Fountains, oent. er annum, according to taxation in various
Was this right? Were t)ie feelings then exparts of the country.
Which draws crowds of customers.
ercised honorable and praiseworthy ? Were
It is believed that no securities offer so great in.
not the emotions of the time such as did everdneements to lenders aa those issued by tbe Governlasting honor to the nation ? Was not the ac- FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING
In all other forms of indebtedness, the
ment.
tion of the lime the plainest dictate of ChrisThere is uo better locttion, or run of custom in
& tb or ability of private parties, or stock compan.
this
tian patriotism ? Is reason better now than it
city. For one seeking bufiness it will be found the 1 ;as, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay.
was theu?
After it has drank the blood ot
best opportunity ever offered
|p thjs c]a«s of business ment, while the whole property of tbe oauntry is
a
of
and
our
million
noble
ijalf
boys,
plunged in Portlftot}.
I held to secure tbe
ibe nation into a debt that it will take a cen- j
discharge M all the obligations ol
Parties
to
wishing purchase will please apply at
the United States.
tpry to pay, and clothed the land in mourn- 1
While the Government offers the mostliboral terms
does it deserve milder treatment than it {
ATKINSON fc INGEESOI/S,
for ita loans, it believes that the very strongest apiiestsjved theu? Are the aims of the arch ; septtldlf
So. 77 Middle Street,
traitor and his companions changed? Is there !
peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peoademocrat in the land who.does not owe to ;
ple.
treasou just at much indignant hate to-day as
Up to the 21th of September, the subscriptions to
did
be
when democrats rushed to arms, and I
this loan amounted to 9Y?r
democrats cheereu iuemon? Wuy then this I

this?

PORTLAND COLLEGE,

ECONOMYJS
or itibt

Alexander D. Reeves,

a

ATKIKSON & INGEBSOL,

j

uug818m.

btpr?Xaw“‘

Furnishing; Goods,

NATHAN

_

Provisions,,

88 CommaraUl street, Thoms*
Mock,
«obkbt bbalbt,
•.«
mooltos, I
PORTLAND,MB.

jKEMOVAL!

h‘V* aU 0rder*

t0

Grain and

Flour,

_

~~

custoITtailor]

St.,

politicians ? No. Partisanship was swallowed up by patriotism. All were bent on
aveugiug the insult offered to the flag, on viudicatiug the national honor, on putting down
the power of treason, on re-establishing the
Union by the exercise of the power of the gov-

Why doeg Abrab&m Lincoln

,t0Ck

rt^^und." *“d#

Xailor,

DEALEB IN_

POBTLAHD,....a.Kim.
septSdtl

|

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

Gen s’

AliUS.'

MOULTON fcROGLRt
Whoi.*»ai.b DmAt*M u

No. 62 Middle St.,'corner of tune Street, opposite the Post Office,

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Middle Street,
Opposite the Poet Office.

l»Kh,e‘r.Dd e“miD<,,MS

And

<J

BRADLEl

Beady-Made Clotning,

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice

Goods,

GARDINJ-'.R,
At

-AND

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

on

the LOWEST PRICES by

at

N- 8.

Dana, Esq., 0i Boston,
tpes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Bt. Bev. Bishop T. C
Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
c

j

change ?

Of the tear

Straw,

-ALSO—

Furnishing
quality

Seward, Seoretarv of State.
fon Bishop
J^vH- W.
Rev.
B. Stevens, D D, of Philadelphia.

MAINE.
_Lacs &, Leghorn Bonnets
i

hand or
•*»!• “d in tha but

SEU?."tHo*'1"

UUVKIlKltOES.

Cheap

OaraiaePf

Merchant

PORTLAND

Cheapest!

1Ddquality
offTerysb,de
Ut*st

No. 98

both Stlk and Worried.
memories that are instructive to all who cherKID
GLOVEP, tiie Best in the Market,
ish au abiding Jove of their country and their
country’s honor. Cau any one forget the
and Fall Importations, fc.
Uonvertible into a 6 per oent. 6-20 Gold Bond.
thrill of indignation—the pang of wounded
ant*
examiD®
ow 8tock and
In addition to the very liberal interest on the
national pride—that swept over the nation
you will find as
of
<iood,»a8
to be found in I notes for three years, this privilege of conversion is
when the old flag wasshol down at Port Sum1 ortiaad
A libeialf},D°y
discount to the trade.
Oct 6—d4w
now worth about three per oent. per annum, for the
ter, and the brave little garrison was obliged
to surrender to the arrogant demaud of
eurrent rate for 6-30 Bonds is not less than wine per
early
treason V Were we partisans then ? Did men I
csntpremium, and before the war the premium on
six per oent. U. 8. stocks were over twenty percent,
•top to think .whether they were republicans
or democrats then ? In that glorious
it will be seen that the aotual profit on this loan, at
response
to the call for volunteers which followed did
the preeent market rate, is not less than ten per oent.
One-half of the Establishment
men stop to pronounce, or to think of, the
per annum.
names by which they bad known themselves
No. 77 Middle
Its Exemption from State or Municipal
as

House

as the

of this Loan.

National Savings Bank, offering a higher
interest than any other, and the best security. Any savings bank which pays Its depositor* in
V. 8. Notes, considers that it is paying in the beet
circulating medium of the country, and it cannot
pay in anything better, tor its own assets art either
in Government securities or in notes or bonds payable in Government paper.
It is equally convenient as a temprary or permanent investment. The notes can always be sold for
within a fraction of their faoe and accumulated interest, and are the best security with banks as collaterals for discounts.
It

Trimmings,

Eating

As Good as (he Best A

in schools and families, lectures In
schools, explanation in Frencn Idioms A native o 1 France, formerly Instructor ol Rhetoric and
Belles letters in Charlesmagne College, one of the
llret Institutions in Paris.
For further paaticulars,
apply at Messrs. Bailey A
Noyes’ between 11 and 12 A. M., where Information
as toterm, *o, will be
given.

»r. s.

309

Custom and Ready-Made I

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

rate of

In every stlye; Hoods, Hood
Nubias, Sontags, Nubias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittens, to.

Thursday Morning, Oct 13, 1864.

Recently of Philadelphia.

The Secretary of the Treasury given notice that
subscriptions will be received tor Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from August 16, 1866,
with semi annual* Interest at the rated seven and
three-tenths per cent per
annum,—principal and interest both to be paid in lawful
money.
These notes will be convertible at the
option of the
holder at maturity, into six
per eent. gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple
of-fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free 01

NO. 707.

BUSINESS

Clothing \ Clothing \ \ Maine Bonnet Bleachery,
Congrea Street,

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
allowed a commission oi one-quarter of one per
oent.
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the interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

prices which nobody cm complain of.

Woolen

with dispatch.

CO.,

open and reauy for inspection
atonr place of bnsineea. 133 Middle
Btreet.

Catj!

U. S. 7-30

CLOTHING.

_

transportation charges as soon after the reoeipt of
the original Certificates of Deposit as they ean be
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
prepared.
Bepti. d2m
As the notes draw interest from August 16, persons
bf
making deposiiunbeequeat to that date must pay
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Hartford, ia a work charO D Case <6 Co.,
of Us author, and worthy of the

acteristic

To the Editor qf the Press

To the Editor of the Prut :
The following commissions have bees issued since my last, viz:

:

Democrat’s

communication signed
has promptDaughter,” in yesterday’s Argus,
the Soldiers, true
readers
ed me to give your
opinion of Gen. McClellan.
a

A

First Regiment Veteran
Infantry.—Thos.
W. Hyde, Bath, Colonel; Alpheus S. Packard,

command of the Jr., Brunswick, Asst. Surgeon.
When “Little Mac” took
The circulation of the Dally Press is larger times.
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Ephraim W.
about
armies
diction,
clear, comprehensive remnants of the
Washington In
For simple
Man any other Daily paper in the Slate, a: d
Wiley, Searsmont, 1st Lieut., Co. H; Charles
at loose ends. The
historical accuracy, it is unand
everything
found
he
statement,
in
1862,
Pot 2nd.
double that of any other
E. Carr, Belfast. 2d Lt. Co. H.
surpassed, if not unrivalled, by any similar soldiers were suffering for clothing and food.
Ninth Regiment Infantry.—Robt. J. Gray,
to
care
for
bears
intrinsic evidence of truth- Nobody seemed
r««M»-SJ,00 per year in advance,
work. It
them, and conseHoulton, Lt. Col.; Joseph Noble, Augusta,
became dispirited.
fulness, is alike candid and impartial, and is
they
quently
Lt. Col.; Geo. B. Dyer, Eastport, Major; Leor andlu Matter on all Fear Pngro. singularly free from partisan prejudice.
The general at once saw the evil and comvi F. McKenney, Biddeford, Capt. Co. B;
More than three hundred of the introductomenced vigorous measures to repair it. He
John D. Emerson, Portland, Capt. Co. I;
Govfine
the
to
of
be
caused
camp grounds
ry pages are devoted to a history
selected, isernment with especial reference to slavery, in
sued new tents and clothing to the men, sup- Geo. W. Brown, Newport, 1st Lt. Co. E;
which abound full but terse quotations from plied them with plenty of good food and the Benj. J. Hill,Stetson, 2d Lieut. Co. K.
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—Royal B.
eminent statesmen of different schools touch- means to cook it, and brought order out of
its collateral
Lagrange, 2d Lt. Co. B; George H.
Decker,
with
chaos
and
the
the
soldiers.
inspirited
ing
important subject,
2d Lt. Co. C; Arad Thompboldest
in
the
Wood,
Hartford,
He would disguise himself and go among the
bearings, until they culminate
son, Livermore, 2d Lt. Co. K.
and the baldest dehuman
of
and
rights,
talk
with
rathe
about
their
men
advocacy
camps
threat
Twenty-Ninth Regiment Infantry.—George
fence of chattel slavery with a defiant
tions &c., and if any officer was found unH. Nye, Lewiston, Major; Albert E. Kingsof its monstrous concomitant—secession.
rewould
his
the
General
worthy
position
the work
ley, Lewiston, Capt. Co. K; Alpheus L.
As a mere literary composition
move him.
By these, as well as many other Greene, Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. K; Charles
criticism
of
a
to
pronounced
seems not liable
sets of the same kind, he endeared himself to
That It is the result
H. Jumper, Lewiston, 2d Lieut. Co. K.
bearing marks of haste.
the soldiers.
not less rapid execution,
and
Thirty-First Regiment Infantry.—James
of rapid thought,
When he had completed the organization of
but it does not thereby folDean, Bangor, Major.
ia certainly true;
at
his army, he instituted a series of reviews,
Thirty-Second Regiment Infantry—James
low that it ia wanting in qualities which are
which be would appear in gorgeous array, L.
to
Hunt, Bath, Lieut. Col.; Win. B. Barker,
to
moderation.
UNION NOMINATIONS. supposed belong exclusively
a
with brilliant staff, and always accompanied
Limerick, Capt. Co. D; Thomas Childs, Bath,
The History of this nation, as affecting the
i
by Bcores of carriages. containing the beauty Capt. Co. G; Jas. J. Chase, Turner, 1st Lt.
question of human rights, is ineffaceably en- and fashion of the
XUEOTIOX TUESDA Y, NOT. ttk.
metropolis. He praised Co. H; Wm. W. Pierce, Biddeford, 1st Lieut.
stamped upon the mind of the author, aud its our noble
bearing hnd flattered our pride. He Co. A; John Hilling, Bath, 2d Lieut. Co. D;
impression can at any time be rendered with a was a
dashing little soldier on parade, and we Winfield S. Howe, Hanover, 2d Lieut. Co.
FOB PBBBIDBBTi
facility and rapidity which under other cir_

—

wholly impossible.
It is not length of time in production which
determines the character of style, but clearness and comprehensiveness of conception.—

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

ILLINOIS.

characteristics of this work. Its
style is not less faulty than if a longer period
had been devoted to preparation.
The work is ffnely illustrated by maps, exhibiting in detail the various scenes of the
war, and by facial representations of the President and his Cabinet, of the principal actors
in the army and navy, and of distinguished
statesmen, as well of the so-called ConfederThe latter

VIOB-BM* BID KMT,

POB

ANDREW JOHNSON,
or

T3XXX3SKM.

For XUeotora.
B.

JOHN

ABNER

BROWN,

STETSON,

ol

Portland,

ol

Damartocotta.

are

DO/.—JOHN

———

Spirit

“In the future as in the Past.”
The Chicago Convention solemnly—
“Resolved, That in the future, as in the past,
we will adhere with unswerving fidelity to the

i

j

have ever been

Another fact. The Democrats claim to be
the only friends of the Constitution as it was,
and yet it is a historical fact that even the
father of the Democratic party—Thomas Jefferson—was opposed to the adoption of that

constitution, and by his pen, writing from
abroad, did all in his power to defeat its ratification by the States. And it is also worthy
of remark, that Mr. Jefferson and Patrick
Henry both opposed the adoption of the con-

ington. But the soldiers did not blame McClellan. Why? Because they had no “criterion” whereby to judge him.
Matters have changed materially since that

17th

■

tion as

which treason has shown itself.

the Peninsula was evacuated, and omy one
grand army returned to Wash-

third of that

Sneaks.

1

the Democratic party have ever claimed to be
the friends of the Union par excellence, and

ocratic party to the Union. It is the only
party that has ever developed a traitor or in

v-'jr

Copperhead

Resigned.—Capt. Sylvester B. Troy, Co. D,
9th Regt.; Capt. Elbridge J. Pattee, Co. Or,
15th Regt.; 1st Lieut. Frederick H. Beecher,
Co. B, 16th Regt.; 2d Lieut. Royal B. Proctor, Co.E, 18th Regt.; Lt. Co). Chas. B. Merrill, 17th Regt.
Discharged for disability.—Col. Geo. W.
West, 17th Regt.; Col. Thomas H. Talbot, 1st
Heavy Artillery; Capt Sumner S. Richards,
Co. K, 17th Regt.; Capt. Caleb H. Ellis, Co.
E, 31st Regt.; 1st Lt. Charles Lowell, Adjt.
7th Regt.; 1st Lt. Henry L. Bartels, Co. F,
17th Regt.; 1st Lt. Franklin C. Adams, CoK, 17th Regt.; 2i Lt. Jordan M. Hall, Co. F,

Regt.
Discharged to accept promotion.—Private
time. We are not recruits now, but warGeorge A. Rider, Co. A, 17th Regt.; Private
worn veterans, capable of judging who is to
Eugene F. Maffit, Co. 1, 1st D. C. Cavalry.
der law ?”
“old
soldiers”
who
blame for a failure, and the
Discharged to enlist as Hospital Stewards
“It has been generally published,” has it? served in that first Peninsula campaign have
in U. 8. Army.—Private Augustus B. PlumDidn’t you publish it yourself, editorially, you had the scales lifted from their eyes and now
mer, Co. F, 19th Regt.; Private Silas C. Thommoan, vile, slimy copperhead ? And when yon
know and feel that it was the incapacity ot
as, Co. L, 2d Cavalry.
know it is false, and have the denial of a recent Gen. Geo. B. McClellan himself that caused
The Special Order which, on the 10th of
are
of
officer
the Treasury before your eyes,
that army to linger and die in the swamps of
August
last, discharged Capt. Richard W.
you not repealing the vile slander, and giving
Virginia, instead of being led victoriously in- ]
Mullen, Co. B, 14th Regt., for physical disv
it emphasis by inuendo? Who wonders that
to Richmond. We could not see it then, but
bility and absence without leave, has, by the
for a quarter of a century you have been i we can see it
now, since Gen. Grant has
War Department, been “ amended so as to
known the State over as the “Lying Argus,”
forced himself into the very gates of that
omit
the charge of absence without leave, he
—or who doubts the persistent design of your
stronghold itself. Gen. Grant has lost thoufurnished satisfactory evidence to this
having
to
maintain the characcopperhead managers
sands, but he has inflicted an equal loss office
(Adjutant General’s at Washington)
ter for falsehood and infamy you have so richon his enemies, while Gen. McClellan lost
that he was absent by proper authority.”
ly earned?
most of his men by disease and without any
The Governor and Council are absent on
Thank heaven, the popular verdict is being
j equivalent. Which, think you is the greater their annual visit to the Reform School and
rendered in thunder toues upon such uupriu- I General in the soldiers’
eyes, Grant or McWill return to-night.
cipled traitors aud such flagitious maligners of I, Clellan,—the General who, with an Orderly,
Yours truly,
Helios.
the best men iu the couutry. The voice comon
his
out
rides
picket post and makes his
from
the
to
the
lug
great West, responsive
own surveys, and keeps going ahead, or the
New Publications.
voice of Maine and New Eaglaud, shows the
General who lived luxuriously in his tent, deNearer akd Dearer, anovel: By Cuthbert Bede,
estimation in which the slimy reptiles who now
pending upon everybody else for the position
B. A., author of Verdant Green, with fortymanage aud speak for the Democratic party
of the enemy, and never showiog himself exseven illustrations by theanthor.
New York:
are held; and the voice of the soldiers, iu camp
Carieton, publisher.
For
12mo, pp. 225.
cept attended by a great “foreign staff,” re
sale iu this city by Hall L. Davis.
and in hospital, indicates the terrible retribusplendent in jewels and foreign gewgaws?
Cuthbert Bede has long been known as occupytion In store for those who are now laboring to
The soldiers follow Grant with a confidence
ing a foremost place among English humorists
throw tbe government into the bauds of the
that “Little Mac” never insipired in his palmcopperhead sympathizers with aud allies of the iest days. There is a great deal of difference of the present day, and the enormous success of
his most popular book Verdant Green (of which
rebels in arms.
between love for a man and confidence in
100,000 copies have been sold) has made
nearly
The day coineth and is not far distant, when him.
him widely known in America. This new book
all sucli creatures as uow labor to hoodwiuk
ine iact is me soiuiers nave
Mc-

1

of those who boast of the devotion of the dem-

would cheer his beloved General. The enthusiasm tor McClellan was only equalled by
that for Napoleon by his soldiers. At last the
army was driven from its position,“pell mell,”
to Harrison’s Landing, broken and dispirited;

yesterday morning:
It has been generally published that Mr.
Lincoln receives his salary in gold. An exchange asks—“If Lincoln will not take his pay
in greenbacks, wny did he sign the legal ten-

ident, a democrat “in the past” ?
Wasn’t John C. Calhoun, the father of seces- J
sion, a democrat “in the past”?
Wasn’t Aaron Barr, the traitor, once “in
!
the past” a democratic Vice President?
!
Wasn't Jeff. Davis, the traitor chief, a demcratlc Secretary of War “in the past”?
Were not Howell Cobb, Robert Tombs, John
B. Floyd, Jacob Thompson, Henry A. Wise,
David E. Twiggs, John M. Mason, Judah P.
Benjamin et id genus omne, ail “in the past,’,
democrats of undoubted fidelity ?
And is it not a remarkable fact, that while

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY ! Wo believe this statement is true in all its length and
breadth, and it should forever cloie the mouths

lay in the Chickahominy swamps dying
by hundreds, and in the last gasp the soldier

We clip the following from the Argus'ot

Union.”

ready to denounce the opposidisunionists, or as cherishing disunion
sentiments, every traitor from Aaron Burr to
Jeff. Davis, and every person Buspecled ol
treason—erery one who has in any iddy been
under suspicion of a design to subvert the
Government, HAS AFFILIATED WITH

of the

es:

army

which is sold only by subscription.

—

Unassigned Infantry.—Addison W. Lewis,
Waterville, Capt. 6th Co.; Edward B. Sargent, Boothbay, 1st Lt. 6th Co.; Charles Bennett, Bridgton, 2d Lt. 6th Co.
Official notice from the War Department
has been received of the following discharg-

victories, but no advantage was reaped
from them. It made us feel bad, but no one
blamed “Little Mac,” because all believed he
knew what was best to be done. That grand

of the Federal Government.
Horace King, 81 Washington street, Boston, is the General Agent for this great work,

id Di.*
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ate as

lit Dill —BICHARD M. CHAPMAN ofBlddeford.
-TaOMAS A. D FKSSKNDRN of Aubuin.
liOINli HATHOKN of Pitufleld.
Sd DUt
*th nut —BENJ. P. Oil.MAN, of Orono.
N. 8WAZKY of Bueksport.
Uk

“In the future as in the past." Is not this
significant? How in the post have the socalled democracy adhered to the Union?—
Didn’t the Union come to an end under a
“Democratic” administration, “in the past”?
Didn’t the conspiracy against the Union culminate in a Democratic Cabinet, “in the past” ?
Wasn’t the President through whose vacliatlon and imbecility, not to say treachery and
connivance, the South opened their war against
the Union, a democrat of “the past”? and
wasn’t his name James Buchanan?
Wasn’t John 0. Breckinridge, ex-Vice Pres-

all loved him. We wrote our friends at home
about him. The newspapers teemed with his
praises. He was the idol of the country. In
due time that army went forth to battle. It
followed him blindly, fighting as men never
fought before. Wherever McClellan showed
himself he was greeted with shouts. We

cumstances were

aud mislead the ignorant
I

vs4«Md»v

as

hktwuifcU

masses

Buta

those of the Eastern

of the Demo-

■IIIIUHMWW

Argus, will

WfttBHW

find them-

selves buried beneath an avalanche of popular

Indignation in the same grave with Benedict
Arnold, and their names will rot upon the
dung-hill of everlasting contempt, aud their
memories become
every

patriotic

a

stench in the nostrils oi

man.

The Candidate or the Platform ?
Harper’s Weekly, which from its Immense
circulation wields no small influence, now deconsiderable part of its editorial colutnns to political matters, aud is oue of the
ablest advocates of Mr. Lincoln’s re-election.

votes

a

We take the following extracts from a late
number, summing up some of the evidence as
to the true meaning of the Chicago nomination:

weignea
Clellan in Gen. Grant’s balance and he is found
tits
as
a
wanting,
reputation
great general
has passed away. Now as to the General’s
political creed.

If anything to crush out what little
respect was still entertained for “.Llttlo
Mac,” his acceptance of the Chicago nomination has done it completely. Does any one suppose that soldiers who have perilled their lives
for three years to defend their homes and heritage against traitors, intend to vote for a party that is controlled by men who have been

persistent in opposition to the war?
Who say the war is a failure, when the death
rattle is heard in the viper Rebellion’s throat;

most

(see

Jeff Davis

speeches

at

Macon, etc.,)

a

party who cries for {peace and is in direct
sympathy with the leading traitors of the
South? Not much! Geo. B. McClellan’s
political record is worse even than his military
record.
The soldiers will vote to go ahead with the
war at all hazards. No peace, no armistice till
the rebellion is crushed and ail its armies and
strongholds unconditionally surrender to Gen.

The organ of McClellan In New York, which
stitution because it gave power to the Federtl Informs a sympathetic world that it “loves”
him, says that when he accepted the nominagovernment to do things which the Democrats tion
he, of course, accepted the platform.
and traitors of to-day assert it has no power to |
The Ciuciuuati Enquirer, a Vallandigham
Grant. The
way they can produce the
and
that
it
contained provisions paper, says that McClellau "stands on the desired result only
perform,
is by throwing bullets at the reerected
the
convention
as far as it
by
which it is now asserted were never incorpo- platform
and their abettors, and ballots for Lincoln
bels
goes, aud adds another,” which “uuder his adrated into it.
and Johnson. Having served as a commisministration would never be required for use.”
sioned offlicer iu the Army of the Potomac for
True, Mr. Jefferson, when the majority apThe Chicago Times, one of the most viruthree years, 1 subscribe myself,
proved the constitution, gave in bis adhesion, lent submission sheets iu the country, says:
One of the “McClellan” Lovers.
for he was a true democrat, and recognized “He accepts the trust aud with it all the conditions named.”
the importance of “absolute acquiescence in
The Boston Courier, which declares the war
Who made the War.
the decisions of the majority,” and ignored the ; infamous,
unscrupulously advocates the elecProm a speech recently delivered in New
lion
of
McClellan.
traitorous idea of modern democrats, that re- |
Mr. ValUndigham says that while McClellan
York, by Patrick Corbett Esq we extract
bellion against the popular decision is justifiawill adhere to the Union (Mr. V. himself
the following:
proble.
poses to divide it into quarters), yet “he is
The Democratic party charges upon us the
In the foregoing we have shadowed forth committed to—and he Is a gentleman, and will
responsibility for this great war, and its incisomething of the “fidelity” with which demo- carry out every pledge made—he is committed dents of death and suffering. They say their
to resort to peaceable instrumentalities to acskirts are clear, their hands are clear of the
crats “in the past” have “adhered” to the Uncomplish that purpose.” Mr. Y. made the Chi- sanguinary conflict. The charge is false. The
ion. There adherence has not been found incago platform, seconded the nomination of Mcrests solely and altogether upon
consistent with each small rebellions as tbat Clellan, has read his letter, and.as the Cincin- responsibility
the other side. All the blood and the ruin and
nati
will
Enquirer Bays,
“cordially support the misery ol this war are chargeable upon
contemplated by Burr, or that more recent
and vote for McClellan aud Pendleton.
the men who are assailing the
one which was attempted by Calhoun and
government,
Mr. Fernando Wood, who, as Mayor of
whether at the South or at the North. The
which was crushed by Andrew Jackson, or
New York, regretted that he could not send
rebellion was planned under the
auspices
that still more recent one of which Jeff. Davis
arms to the rebels to shoot loyal men
with, and with the connivance of a Democratic
is the accredited
chief, an? which tp-day is la- says th»t he shall give all his influence and Administration. It was organized in the
to the election of McClellau, and that
boring with the energy of despair to overthrow weight
very house of James Buchanau. The men
his letter declares for codjycomise.
who planned and organized it are Democrats,
the Government and build np a
Mr. Bone of Pennsylvania said, at Chicago,
slavery arislie only friends on the American continent are
tocracy in place of its free institutions.
that “if they wanted the war to go on, then
Demociats. It ie a Democratic measure from
As “in the past,” so in the future, the dem- they should support Lincoln.” But he, Bone
beginning to end, and its Democratic paterniof Pennsylvania, as a peace man, was in favor
ocrats or copperheads pledge their adherence
ty cannot be denied. (Tremendous applause.)
of McClellan.
This war charged upon us! What did we
to the Union. We have seen the
intensity and
Mr. Perrlne, after some iodecent remarks do? We elected a President under
the forms
extent of their past
it
Mr.
Liocoln
we
and extolling JeffS?
adherence; by
may
disparaging
of the Constitution, fairly
Is
rightfully.
apd
s >u Davis, asked that “the
measure their proposed future adherence.
shall
bow
that a reason why one section of the
people
It
country
down
to
the
will
of
the
and
have
shonld rise in rebellion and cast off its
people,
they
is well for loyal men to look out for
them; see willed that George B. McClellan
shall be nom- ance to the Constitution of the Union?allegiNo.
tbat they do no harm; see that
they have no inated and elected.
Parties have gone out and parties have come
chance to do harm, by
“Capt.” Isaiah Ryndera said: We are one in a score of times before, and
seeing to it that no
this is the flret
and all for peace
my first choice is Qftorge
power is entrusted to their exercise. Thie is
instance of a revolt. The Democratic
fa
party
B. McClellan.
claims
credit
for
its
what the loyal men of the nation
great
long rule ol the
propose to
A Memphis “gentleman” gave his choice for
For
it
the
sixty years, says,
country.
themselves.
governpeace, and Invoked the election of the 6
gallant ment has been under our administration. Yes.
McClellan.
You controlled this country, dictated its
Mistaken Kindness.
Mr. “Sunset” Cox declared the war a failpolicy and managed its government, and, after
An Irish orator in New York, recently, who ure,” and supported McClellan.
years of administration, you gave us a
Horatio Seymour, the President of the Chi- sixty
Union disrupted, a nation bankrupted in charhat no sympathy for traitors or copperheads
cago convention, denies the right of the govacter and a slaveholder’s rebellion on our
thus referred to Mr. Lincoln and his kind- erumeut “to coerce states”—that
is, to enforce hands. [Great cheering.] And these aro the
the laws,—and said in Wisconsin that
the Chi- uieu who charge that we ruined the
heartedness :
country,
cago candidate was the represeutative of the
that we brought this war upon it, and say that
Abraham Lincoln is represented as a kind01 those who nominated him.
it is from our homes and our pockets that the
PrJ5£*P*es
hearted man. it is his
Pne resolutions of the State
only fault If Andrew
conventions of men and the
Jackson had been President 0/ the United
money shonld be given for its
the party during the
year—as in Maine. KenW len
Alexander Long made his speech tucky, Illinois, and elsewhere—are all iu the preservation.
f p
the
man
who
naa sworn to protect the milrr.niwi8reSS 'funding the recognition of the key of the Chicago platform
These are the met, and the influences which itary interests of the nation, occupied his time
wou!d ha™ hung to a
for two
in sending national arms to tho
Chicago, declared the war a failure, South. years
The man who had sworn to protect
called for submission to the
«»d.n»'»P
Those noble wordsof r".n nrebellion, aud nom- the naval
of the nation, employed his
inate*! McClellan aud Pendleton. These are time id Interestsits war vessels
P1*- ’™ fl™1 the
gave cheer to tto
scattering
through evmen upon whose support Pendleton
and
heart of the nation, and
The man who had sworn to
ery distant sea.
kindlerf
McClellan
rely.
Suppose
that,
alarmed
lire that has burned
bv*
the financial interests of the nation,
fany the popular wrath, McClellau strikes a tine at- protect
man dares to haul down the
employed his time in robbing its treasury, and
American fl. J
ITuion
at all hazards!”
“The
shouts
titude
and
shoot him on the spot,” those Word‘ "v" t'’
to-day is a rebel in arms. All these men were
is any honest man deceived? What says his
the kind of leniency I admire for
The President who connived at
times like party—what say his backers and supporters? Democrats.
these. And if any man in the State of
all this, and refused to raise his hand to stay
"Wait till we elect our mau,” says the shrewd the
York wishes in his heart that the
American old Amos Kendall, “and then we can do what Herework of destruction—he was a Democrat.
flag should be humbled by traitors, why maiL
at home the men who told us that sucwe choose.”
» distinction ?
cessful coercion would be no less revolutirnaIs it to such
men, in such a crisis, that the
than
successful secession, were Democrats,
People of tbe United States are likely to in- fy
i he men
who told us in Tweddle Hail, that If
The Providence Journal asks the
plain ha81- l*leir government? The letter of McUlewit,i
question or Qenerai
rebellion, tbe first
voa!.jWas.„,nade
a
he
or
merely foolhardy experiment upon blood spilled would be
McClellan,—‘-Will
th» ,
on northern
spilled
of the American people.
any fiiend,
“telligeuce
soil, were Democrats.
authorized to speak, break silence,
an state in
the
In
face of these
facts, these men dare to
precise,lucid, unambiguous terms
BT ortland has never
what he proposes to
had so fine dramatic stand up and say we are responsible for the
do ,f elected ?»
0f
the
war
and
of the war.
course he will not.
ToIf he „ere
I*108* being given this week in day. Horatio consequences
to 8ay that
Seymour and C. L. Vallandlg1
1« not
he would not follow the
the best company
only
march
ham
might
through the rebel lines to
Chicago resolution that has ever visited our
by taking immediate
city, but it is one of the confer with Jen. Davis and with Robert E
a 8uspen.
best companies that has played for
alon of hostilities, where would
and
Lee,
years in Bosmight compare political principles!
Mr ppndi„.
ton. The parts are oiiweU sustained.
with them, and there woold not be a distincton be? And if he were to
Even in
say that he
there
is
tion
worth
no
the
fighting for. These are the men
painful
light plays
follow that resolution, where would
down
who tell us the Democratic party alone can rethey both of the merits of the performance. letting
Miss Noah
he ?
store the Unlou and this war In an honorable
in these, is a perfect gem.

love tale full of humor and character—is as
sparkling, racy, and vivacious as anything we
have seen, and abundantly illustrated from dash-

—a

ing comicdesigns by the talented anthor. Altogether, the book is a most captivating one, and
must meet with

a

large sale.

The Wi.nthrops, a novel. New York: Carieton,
publisher. 12mo, pp. 319. For sale in this
city by Hall L. Davis.
This purports to be a quiet family story written in an every day manner, more for the purpose of relaxing the thought from the intensity
to which it has been wrought up by the war,
than of farther stimulating the over-excited
brain. It was written as a relief from care, with
the hope that the reader may find an interest
sufficient to engross the thought and calm the

feelings so often wrought to the highest point by
the daily intelligence from the seat of war.
The Suppressed Book about Slavery, prepared for publication in 1857—never published
until the present time. New York: Carieton,
For sale in this
publisher. 12mo,pp. 432.
city by Hall L. Davis.
This work was written in 1857, but having
been

prematurely born,

in the opinion of the auit was not permitted to go abroad until
seven years had passed away, when the circumstances had so changed as to demand its
publi-

thor,

cation. It pictures to the eye in its illustrations,
and to the reason in its pages, the enormities of

slavery as exhibited at the “nigger auction,”
the separation of families, the whipping scenes,
and on the plantation daring the life time of the
unfortunate victim of the system. It is an intertruthful exhibition of slavery, which
ought to have been published at the time it was

esting and
written,

this cruel and barbarous system has
received its death wound, and every blow struck
as

by the

South to destroy the government, or
by
the North to save it. tends to hasten the
time
when slavery shall breathe its last.
__i

Casualties in Maine

Yours,

most

Wwhte’ ,L°ng

'^T'

throng ^^•

ZLTZTr

measures*for

would’

peace.

respectfully,

J. F. Pbatt,
Post. Surgeon.

....

SheBar0tSn^?,PromeWj‘hin

George Leary,

down from Aiken’s Landing with live
hundred paroled Union soldiers on board this
day. I learned the names of three Maine
soldiers, and I send them to yon: Thomas B.
Spaulding, Co. I, 3d; Chas. P. Morse, Co. A,
12th; j. H. Pary, Co. 4,9ch, died on the passage coming down and was burled here.
The “New York” comes down to-morrow
with seven hundred that have been
paroled.

Naval—We copy the following troin the
Portsmouth Chronicle ct Wednesday:_
Capt. Charles W. Pickering, U. S. N-, has
been detachedjfrom the command of the
Monadnock, and ordered to ttift command of the
iron

clad

Agamenticus, at the Kittery Navy
Yard.
Second Assistant Engineer
George H. Riley,
having been detached from the Colorado,
been ordered to duty as an assistant
to Chief
Engineer Bartlema-', at his station.
Com’r George M. Colvocorreesiss has
been
ordered to the command of the Dacotah
his
orders to the command of the Tuscarora
having been revoked.
Acting First Assistant Engineers CharlesP.
Roebuck and James W. Farrell,
Se-

has'

Acting

cond Assistant Engineer Thomas
and Acting Third Assistant

people

v
Agamenticus.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. T. A. Harris has
been detached from the
Newbern, and ordered

to command the Lillian.

Acting Ensign Wm.G. Shack ford was Ordered to the Maumee, previous to that
vessel’s
Bailing from the Brooklyn Navy Yard.
A copperhead

orator at

Peoria,

111. recently gave as a reason why his party could
not rejoice over Union victories, that a
victory
was an
“infraction of the constitutional
rights of the South, and that we (the copperheads) can never consent to rejoice over such
a violation of the Constitution.”
What consciences have copperheads!

y

*

freend*,

X.T°
1

Mm,

Oct 11 by Ecr G W Ballou.
erUNap!es,
Frost and Mrs Rebecca M Gray, of Bridgton.

And yon remember, Little Mac,
That famous change of base;’*
To us that fought that seven day’slight,
It was no pleasant race.
k

In Belfast.

father died of grief and last week the brokenhearted mother joined them “over the river.”
yThe Buffalo Courier frankly states its creed

No, not

again,

jyThe people of Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania have been dealing the cards for the
Presidential game. They have settled one point,
that tpadtt are not to be trumps.
jy A friend is anxious to know when "Little
McClellan” proposes to start for Europe. Probably he will take passage by the first gunboat that
in

editors of the Boston Pott must have
yesterday, for they didn’t
word from the Pennsylvania, Ohio and

jyThe

been out of town

Indiana elections—except by telegraph. They
made “nary” comment.
yit is said that McClellan never received a
scratch in battle till the battle of the ShenanBut before that wound
under Sheridan.
had healed a bomb shell from Indiana struck
him inflicting injuries from which recovery is

doah,

nr mmaira

jyThe bankers of Franoe and England will

These
in taking U. S. government securities.
German bankers will eventually get dollar for
dollar for all

they Invest.
has gone by when a rsgul&rlr
prosperous business can be maintained by persistent lying and deception. The people are too intelligent to be long led blindfold by the nose.
The coppeahead papers do not seem to have

lyThe day

Sec’y Treas’y.

(yThe Portsmouth Chronicle says, Mr. Amos
Clark, a young man of about 30, formerly a
resident of that city, son of Mr. Thus. Clark of
Eliot, Maine, fell and broke his neck a few days
since at the Norfolk Navy Yard, where he has
been employed fora few months past. He leaves

NOTICES.

Annual Meeting.
The Annual Masting of the Provident Association
takes place this evening (Thursday) at their Boom in
,i4A Kaw o*** ruuiauw, ..iwasa on Myrtle sweet.—
All who have contributed one dollar to the Aind of
the Society are entitled to membership and as such
are oor dally Invited to be present at this meeting.

a

wife and two children.

says Gen. McClernand oflllinois, has come out for McClellan. There is not
a word of truth in it.
There is not a man in the

A Choice Selection ot Bonnets St

expressed

more

Clellan than McClernand.

disgust

for Mc-

He regards him

as a

military mountebank.
yA subscription was opened at the New
York Herald offioe awhile ago to purchase Gen.
McClellan a sword, for which object $500 had
been raised. A few days since several gentlemen
mere

on
at

South street who had subscribed $141, called
the Herald office and withdrew their money.

They considered it a poor investment.
y It was evidently the intention of the rebel
leaders to have a large force in the vicinity of
Pennsylvania at the time of the state election,
for the purpose of acting in conjunction with,
the copperheads of the North in carrying that
Stateoverto the “Peaoe-at-any-prioe” party,
but the general entrusted with the work wasn’t

quite Early Enough to carry out their well-laid
plans.
(yThe business men of New England seem
disposed to meet the fall in goods with a good
grace and mark down as promptly when gold is
falling os they marked up when it was rising.
That cotton or woolen goods will reach the low
which they were sold three years ago,
The soaroity of raw maexpect.
terial, the small quantity of goods manufactured,
and the heavy taxes to pay the bills of the war,
all tend to keep goods twenty-five or fifty per
at

cent,

higher than

in I860.

Hints for Hard Times.
Credit never permits a man to know the real
value of money, nor to have full control over
his affairs. It presents ail his expenses in the
aggregate, and not in detail. Every one has
more or less of the miser’s love of money—of

actual gold pieces and the crisp bank notes.
Now, if you have these tbings in your pocket,
you see tbem, as you make your purchases,
visibly diminishing under your eye. The lessening heap cries to you to stop. You would
like to buy this, that, and the other; but you
know exactly how much money yon have left,
and if you goon buythg more things, your
purse will soon be empty. You give your orders freely, without thought or calculation;
and when the day of payment comes, you And
that yon have overrun the constable. On every
hand we see people living on credit, putting
off pay-day to the last, making in the end some
the

desperate effort,,either by begging or borrow
ing, to scrape the money together, and then
struggling on again, with the canker of care
eating at their heart, to the inevitable goal of
bankruptcy. If people would only make a
push at the beginning, instead of the end, they
would save themselves all this misery. The
great secret of being solvent, and well-to-do,
and comfortable, is to get ahead of your ex-

yensses. Eat and drink this month what you
earned last month—not what you are going to
There are, no doubt, many
earn next month.
persons so unfortunately situated that they

accomplish this.
guard against ill health;

can never
No man can

no man

LATE

Hate,

STYLE.

most you can do for an untbrift is thrown
away. You give him money you have earned
by hard labor; he spends It in pleasure which
you have never permitted yourself to enjoy.
The best pleasures —those which sweeten
life most aud leave no bitterness behind—are

What greater pleasure can
enjoy
being free and independent? The man with his fine house his
and
his
carriage,
rich
glittering
banquets, ’for
which he Is in debt, is a slave, a prisoner r<.rever draggsng his chains behind him
through
all the grandeur of the false world in which he
movhs.
cheap pleasures.

man

than the sense of

4lw3w*
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EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court of Probate bel at Portland, withiu and
for the County of Cumberland, ou the Ursi Tuesday of ootober in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four:
U. CHADWICK, administrator ot
Of the estate of Patrick Callau. la'eoi Portlami. iu suid county, deceased, having pieseuted
Ids petition Ip, licepse to sell aud convey all the
real estate of said aec*s-ed. as (letter bed
iaaaiii petition, and the inventory of sold estate

GfesORCK
/t

was

Ordered, That the sgid Administrator give

*0 »11 peraoma iateruate<l,
oausing notice to
be
three weeks
iu the Maine
i State Press, printed at Portland, that they may up1
pear at t Probate Court to bo held at said Partlaud,
I on the drst Tuesday of November next, at ten ol tbe
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if
I
any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Pettengill, Newport;

by
successively

published

JOU1H. WATERMAN, Judge.

A true oopy, attest,

4Vw3w*

EUGENE HUMPHREY,

Register.

At a Court of probate held at
Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on tbe dot Tuesof our Lord
day of October, in tbe

Ar IOtb, aoh Carrie Wells,

Funuwrrth, Philadelphia,
year
aighteea
HOLME VS HOLE—Ar 10th, brig Whitaker, Warn,
hundred and sixty-four,
ShuleaNS for New York; sobs a J dortou, Arey,
W. Nash, Administrator of the estate
Boston (or Washington; R H Perkioe, Lane, Linof Josephus Nash, late of Portland in said
gau CB fir do; Jenny Lind, Cole, and Ju’ia A Rich,
PHYSIOLOGICAL
County, deceased,
presented hie account
Iceland. Maohiae for do: Ana. Coii-uim, 8ulHv*u tor | of administration ot having
laid estate for proba’e; Also
;
do; (Jamil. Brewster, Rockland for do; Jane, Haec- the petilioe of
»unoy EC Nash, widow ot said deHAIR
kel
and Mexican. McCarthy, Bangor for do; Ty- I
°*ied.>
LQ[ »» Eliowku0® out of the Personal Estate
rone. Perry, Calais for do; Mora. Chadwick, do for
of
which he died possessed,
"
RKCJ ENERATOR1 fProvidence: Chae Edward. biggins. St George NB
That the said Adminls'ror
give no,wa*,Wrd*"d.
rdoi Du’oc, Hodgdon, Bangor fordo; Maggie
*°
pirsons interests I, by causing notice 1 o be
Bell, dilkey. do for Washington: Canary. Pitcher,
itheu three weeks successively lu tbe Maine
ITS MODUS OPBEAKDI:
pub
do for Newbor*: Col Jon -r, 4»Jl,fm Ellsworth for
State Press, printed at Portland, that
they may ap*
Wughingtoa; Mecca. Hall, J*ubee tor Philadelphia;
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very Pbeuix, Hontar, Portland fordo; % A Paine, June*, pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portiaml,
Tuesday af November next,at ten of tbe
small bodies called ti lauds; or more commonly Boots
°fl
o
for
do.
Lamport
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
of the Hair. It is from these (i lands that every hair
8lu, achs T K Jonee, Redington, E A Conant, N
have, why the same should not be allowed aud grantof the head la formed and secreted As long as tue
Berry, Christina, Challenge, Comet.
iscalp tree from (dieaaee those bodies alto remain
8 d llth, brig 11 B Emery; »cha Hattio E SampJOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
healthy, aud the hair keeps in natural appearance son. Maracaibo, Ida, and others.
A true copy, Attest.
and oolor
But when huinore and other diseases afBOSTON—Ar llth, brigs Frontier, Littlefield, Bal4lw3w>
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
EUGENE
HUMPHREY.Register.
timore; J P Kllicott, Devereaux, hiladelphia; schs
eame disease, and the heir gradually tarns
gray, dry James.Winchenbach; Agnes. Staples, and Raiubow.
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
At a Court of Proust« held at
Rogers Bangor; Clarisa. Turner, and Angeiine,
Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on th
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce Rich, do; (ieorgfi W Snow, Haskell, and Inspector,
drst
oomplete baldness.
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighNorman, do; Elizabeth Rebecca. Widtteu, Cherry
To remedy this pathological condition of the
teen hundred and sixty-four.
Chase, Thurston, Deer Isle; Albatross,
field;
Henry
glands, and oreate a new and healthy action, the Calderwooa, Rockland; Angeiine, Moore, RockIfINGbBUtCY, Ju Administrator
of tbe estate ot Joseph Barues, late of PortPhysiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- land; Saean Frances. Smith, Trenton; Sylph, Dun
fect success.
land, In said county, deoeased, having presented his
too, aud Rochester, Hutchins, Bath; Louisa, Leach,
It is not e “Dye,” and will not stain a partiole. It I from do.
petition for license to sell mud covey certain leul
will positively “Ra*ToantiaAT Uaib’ in all cases I
e«tats of ssid deoessed, ss described in said
Cld tlth, scha Dresden, Davis, ShuIeeNS; Do?petition
an ad taut ages u offer
to its o-iglusl color. It promotes a growth of new
Talbot.
having been made there or
Machine.
; phiQ.
It was Ordered, That the said Adrolultritor
hair in all oaeee on Bald Heads when the glands or
Ar 12th, ship War Hawk.Scudder. Bangkok ; Uar
give
roots of the hair are not oompletelv disorganized
notice to ali persons Interested,
riet, Moony, Now Orleans; barque I'n’sn, t imer,
by causing notice to
be published three weeks
If prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all i Cadiz; ssh Ceres, Stanley, 8t (Stephen* NB.
sucoes.ively in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp
Cld 12th. barque Soot and, Sonias. Philadelphia;
they may ipIt keeps the hair so A, moist and perfectly healty,and
P**'» Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
schs Caspian, fc prague, Musquash NB; Ue».ry, Dobou the Brst
It is
gtVes it a glossy and beautiful appearance
Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the
bih, Manillas; Iris, Harding. Bristol: Carol!ue C,
as
elock
in
It
the
a
has
no
| highly p rtinned, and
dressing
superi- Poraroy, Tremont; Faithful Pearson Portland.
forenoon, and show cause, if any1 the r
; or.
BAT11—Sid 12th. ships Neptune, for New York; j hare, why the same should not be granted.
The'‘Regeuerator”lswarrantedtoproducethe
above results Bn all cases, if not the money to be
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
Mary E Riggs, tor Bangor.
■
reAinded. With it every "Urey Head” in New EngA true oopy, Attest,
land oan be restored in less than thirty days.
41w8s*
FOREIGN PORTS.
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
At Manll* Aug 4, Krunklln, Nelson,for New York;
Price 76 cent* per Bottle,
At a Court of Probste held et Portland,
Shirley, Mullen, Iron (Jong Kong, ar July 23, for
within and
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
for the County of Cumberland,on tho Brat
Sen trauciscc; St Paul. Crowell, uno.
Tuesday
Druggists and Chemists,. Proprietors, Manchester,
in the year of our Lord
Sid fm do Aug 4, barque Madelie, Paine, for San
?f
eighteen
•
hundred
end
N. H.
sixty four,
j France oo.
|
At Amoy Aug 1,
DA*NKORTH. Administrator of the Estate
Sold at wholesale and retail by W, W WHirelb, I
Monsoon, Merrill, to Sbangabip
or
21 Market Square. Portland, Sole Agent, and by I bae, U’ o; Sain> Bussell, Fusdick, for Foochow; hark
Nauey Audereon, late of Windham, in said
Lizzie Boggs, Direr, ano.
Guuuty, daeeased, having presented hi. ocvouot of
Druggists every where.
septS 64 eodtojanl
administration of said
At Singapore Aug 20, C Q Soule, Slnnett, for Llrtate for probateThat the said Administrator
; erpool. Idg; Borneo, Uurd, lor Boston
givs
notice to all persons interested,
Dr. Watson’s Dlptheria Cure,
| At Whampoa Aug 11, Monsoon, Loring, to Hong be
by causiug notice tu
published throe weeks successively in the 41
Kong, ar 26 m. unc; Western Continent, Lull, (Tom State
1864.
Obbblin, May (tb,
Press printed at Portlandthet
do, ar 2d, in dock.
they
Sir:—Having corf,|j four cases ot Dlptheria in my I At
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said
4 ship Sarah Newmau, Cobb,
Portland
house, and watched Its wonderful success in mai.y I uuc; Shuugh.e Aug>
of Novmbernert, at ten ol the
Stuber, for New York.
rocker,
r“CB<|Ay
barque
Mary
J
Ie
5****forenoon. »nd show
neighborhoods in my travels; I gaU Dr. Watson's I At Houg Hong Aug 11, ships Yoriek. Moore, from
'"‘>>0
cause, if any
1 they
a
Core
awfbl
tv
re
for
care
Dlptheria
that
“Svo, why the same should not be allow d
sr.onrge.
Calcutta, ar 6th; Mary Wbltridge, Cressoy. and
No one dies who takes it In season; and I may ay It
Pe rlese, lioberts. unc
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge
cures all who are thorough In using it; even after
^
| Sld&'b. ah p 'iQu-oop, Luring, Wnampoa; Uih, A true copy, attest,
the disease is oalled fatal by a'C*Bd|ng physicians.
41w3w
Good Hope, Miller. Calcutta.
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
I challenge any one 10 show a failure where the
At Caluu ig Aug 23, ships Polsr S Hr.Gorham, a-d
medicinehas a reasonable chanoe. Who would not
hem at Portlmud. withia
Canada, Wyman. (* London, Idg; Esmeralda,York,
°',Pao»-*-T*
have it in the house; It they knew iti power. A
County of Cumberland, on the dirt
ant Uicbarri llu.teed, Mitcbe I unc; Sooloo, UutcuCelebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
of
(’ctober.
in
In son, do; Western Star, Knowles, diag.
Tuosday
the yeer if our Lord
while dually tried it for every member of his
teen hundred &nd sixty-tour.
family
At St Simon's Bsy Aug 20, ship J«Un Patten, Emand told me he Would not take 100,00 dollars tor the
ORACK BRBWKK, Administrator of the Esmons. from Cardiff for fiangoon, ready.
cure just lor Ait family, and I dont believe he would
tate of Reuben Holbro-jk. late of
Arat (jueonstown 28th ult, ship p G Blanchard
report, in
take it in go’d even at its highest premium. It reNewton, Callao.
ba-ing presen cd his accouLt
ft80*"?1*
minds me of the
of administration
Brazen Serpent," a sure cure.
Sid 2 th. barques Ulan Dyer, Sheppard, (from
of said estate for probate:
Verv Respectfully Yours,
E. JJ SraNcnn.
Cuba) for Gluokarudt; Saiah Chase, Evans (from
Ordered, That the said Administrator give noH. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent : Cgrdeuas) for Bristol E.
»!n?i~iP?r#on> inter©stod, by causing notice to be
7t“ lust',hiP Alfted Storer, Ilarritjg- published three weeks successively in the Maine State
for Maine, to whom all orders most be addreseed.
Press, pHnted at Portland, that
they may appear at
Aug80 eodfcwtl
56 he,d
80th Ult' bMg Ro*mer«id Portland, on the
Ttucsr, fm
B«tou
'/ Tuesday of November next, at ten of theolock
THIS
7"““t•
WEEK OILY I
they
Sin*»PoreDR. TEBBETTB’

Daniel

BshJalilit

SA.

rna^ ip

he?

t?,? H°r

Hnigh

tonlia&^lSf^0
"aKr0ffiq,B
Hugh's. ThOTnaston*

WOULD

DR. PORTER
rapeotiully ray to the Ladies tad Gen-

tlemen of Potland that he will remain at
the Elm House this toeek only, when and where
he
will examine ail cases of disease with his new Electro Magnetic Machine fret »/
charge, snd will instautly determine what the disease is, where located
*">««»*«» »P°» the system. Consul

\

taions

Don t wait friends if you are
out of health
sail at once, aud the Dr. trill show von
ot recent cures in Blddefonj

burn, Brunswick and Bate.

h„.

0"i*U

"TSSSTdlt*'

ways be

people who cannot help their misfortunes, but, as a rale, these unfortunates are
far less trouble to society than those in a better position who bring their misfortunes upon
themselves by deliberate recklessness and extravagance. You may help a poor, honest,
struggling man to some purpose; but the ut-

Liverpool.

NEW HAVEN—Ar llth. brig Aroostook, Webber, Cow U*y CR.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Freeport, Farnsworth, Koeklan t via Bristol.
Sid llth, brig Geo Amos. Connor, Philadelphia.
SOMERSET—81d 9th, sch Harbinger, Ryder, for

Comprising
EVERY

T^Li

]

Jameson. Boston.
Ar 12th, snip Geo Griswold,
brig C W Ring Cow Bay CB.

her Boom* No. 6 Free street Block,

lyThe Argut

West who has

public that the will

OCTOBER ISM,
At

xibcuast'i kcbasoe.
Havana;

Rondout for
Arizsti, b»-ia
McCobb,
Bangor; scha Nathl Chase, Doane. Grand lurk;
do;
CB;
Evelyn,
Crowley,
Cbara, Putnam, Lingau
G D King. McGregor, Calais; M .ry E Gage Hop< ol
Coogjbs,
E'uabetlipori
Eddy,
kins, Jouesport;
lor Boston; Elmira Rogers, do for Gardiner; Jane
Hah. do ror Salem; Maria Cousins, Kinkiu, Rondout for Ngwburyport
Cld llth. ships Asa Eldridge, Horner. San Francisco; John H Ryerson, J'atteisop, Liverpool; Adelaide Cutting, do; barques Jrnnis Pitts. Sutton,
San Franaiseo; Piln. cton. Seeley, Detnarara: tf.g
i
J R Plater, Rogers, Washington; seb U K Duntou,

THURSDAY,

ON

OPEN

probu'e:

It too. Ordered, That the said Administrator
giro
notice to all persons interested,
by causing notice to
be published throe weeks successively iu the Maiue
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be bcld at said Portland,
on the drst Tuesday of novembe.
next, at ten ol tbe
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the samoshould not be ailoweu.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
41 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

NEW YORK—Ar iOtb, ship Per-tvergnge, Robert-

son

COLBY

Would announce to the

presented
ta'e for

ffod.

xr Carriers of the Daily Press are not allowed
sell papers on their routes.

MRS.

JAMiS

JOHN

to

learned this lesson.

to

octiait

At * Court ol Probate held at Portland within and
tor the County of Cumberland, ou the drst Tuesday of October,In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-iour,
W, LEAVITT, administrator with the will
annexed, rf toe esiare ol Elizabeth Holbrook,
late or Portland, in said
County, deceased, berm*
his account of administration of said es-

Ar at Sagua 26th ult, brig Manaoni, from
2d inst. Northern Light do.
old 4th. soh Julia E Uamage, for Philadelphia.from
Ar at Havana 2d lust, barque Ocean Home,
New York; Ooean Steed. Boston; brigs M A Berrv,
Portland; Sarah Flagg, New York; soh M L Davia, At a Court of Probate held et Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberlaud, ou the list TuesBoston; Lucy Mills, Portland: 6th,barque Artomwia, !
l:n do; Anna Ji Gray, Bnoksport; 6th. brigs Clara
day of Gofeber, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud sixty-iour,
Brown. Portland; 7th. barque Mary C Fox. do.
for
Portland;
bth,
barque
R
Curtis,
P
U. PHILBKtCK, named Executor in a
Sid 2d brig
certain lustrument purporting to be the laat
Canada. New York : 7th, Ellen Stevens, do
Will and festameut of Joseph Ussy, late of NtaudAr at Cardenas 5th inst, barque John Gridin, New
York- brig Robin, Frankfort
ish, io said County, deceasod, having presented the
same lor probate:
Ar at Matanzas 1-t inst, brigs Mechanic. Portland;
jib Young Republic, do; 6ih, Cuba, do.
It 1cos Ordered, That the said Executor
give
Sid 1st Inst, brig Danl Boone, for Portland.
! notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be
|
published three weeks, successively, lu the Maine
of
the
llth
Inst,
from
Bath
yard
Launched—At
I State Press, primed at Portland, 'hat they may npF O Moses, a soh or about 300 tons, owned by tho I pear at a Probste Court to be held at said Portland,
builder. She is 116 feet in length. 27 feet 3 iuohea in
ou the drst Tuesday of November next, at tea ol the
I cloca iu the forenoon, and show cause, it any they
breadth, and 10 feet 3 inchea depth of hold.
have why the said instrument should not be proved,
j
OI9A8TKRS.
approved and allowed as the last will and hutment of said dtceaaed.
Sloop Orln, Preble, of and from Portland, with
joun a. waterman, Judge.
timber for Portsmouth, miss-stayed off Whale's Back
A true oopy, Attest,
Light, on Monday, and anchored, in jetting up the
4iw8w*
ELGENEllUMPURET, Register.
anchor, the windlass gave way and tho vessel drifted !
ashore and bilged, ner stern being badly stove. The
Captain went up to the nnvy yard for assi.-tauce and ! At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within end
the steamer Fortttro went d jwu, but the heavy sea j
for the County of Cumberland, on the dist TuesOther means
prevented her reaching the wreck
day of October, iu the year of our Lord etghieou
was re-orted on Tuesday to save the cargo.
hundred aud sixty-iour,
Sch T B Hodgman, Cooper, (tom Camdou for Now i
EDMUNDS, o dost broth, r of Lydia DilijogHaven, (before resorted abandoned) sprung aleak off #4 ham, lg’eof N»pje», in sai I County, deceased,
The
on the night of the 26th. ant suuk
Cape
having
presented hfs petition that odminiatratlc n
crew were takop off fcy brig Paragon, which transferon the Estate of said deceasod, may bs grantee to
ted thorn to ssh Omega, of L'ohaaset, »ud arrived at 1 him.
Gloucester on Friday evening.
tf *04* Ordered, That the said Petitioners give no
tjee to all persons interested, by causing notice to to
DOMESTIC PORT8.
published three weeks successively iu tbe Maine
State press, printed at Portland, that they may apGEORGETOWN DC—Cld —th inst, brig Repor- :
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Pori laud,
ter, Fbilbrook, Boston.
on
the tt*st Tuesday of Novenfber next, at ten of the
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th. brigs Frances Jane, Mardock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Teston.
Newtin, St John PR: Catharine Rogers,
have, why tbe same should not be granted
buryport; subs Win Craw lord. Lord. Ncwburyport;
JOHN A. WAlltKMAN, Judge.
Hard)-grabble, Gregory, Boston.
A true copy, attest:
Ar lith. sch Eugeni* Portland-

impossible.
begin to find out that the Germans were not such
short-sighted men as they supposed them to be

Maine.

la.

ms«h Fidelia,(Br) Lovely, Paraboro NS—master.

W. S. SAWYER.
Samdcl Conv.Gov. of Me.,

SPECIAL

PORTLAND.

OF

Soh Albion, (Br, Hunt, Maitland NS—muter.
8eh Barrington, (Br) Hopkina, Barrington NS—

St., opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden,
oct. 13 d 6m.

j

fc Fox.

jyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
! Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
References—Hon.

POSITION as Teacher, fjr a term of about
throe month*, in some District School, tiigh
Suhool or Academy, by a
College graduate, and experienced tnstruo.or. Would like to commence on
or about Deo. 1st.
Address Bos *(,7, Brunswick,
k

Seh Solomon Francis, Cottrell, Bangor.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, Now York— Emery

It required a Portland copperhead sheet to
claim 20,000 Democratic majority in Pennsylvania yesterday, and 80,000 Union loss In
Ohio, on the strength of the New York World;
the Boston Post didn’t see fit to copy such an
absurd lie.

1

NEWB.

ARRIVED.

Commission, left by last evening’s boat for the
front.
__

jyThe following deaths of Maine soldiers
place in the hospitals in and around New
York during the week ending Oot. 7th:—Samuel
Goodwin, 7th Me. Battery, Christopher Martin,
Co. D, 7th Regiment.

molasses at Auction.

Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer Lady Lang, Ruix, Bangor.
Seb Ocean Ranger, Poland, Philadelphia.

Pebsonal,—Rev. Geo. W. Ballou, pastor

took

»*d children s Shoes
rale ev.ry where. Price k& cents. Neatly apa brush aco'imrany log oach bottle
Those who have uaed it say that if it waa double
the price they would not be without it.
Now hi the time to bay u bottle.
octUdlw

11, Mr William Gerrlsh, Jr, aged

Wedneadwy.October

of the Methodist Episcopal church In Naples,
having received leave of absence for six weeks
to labor under the auspices ot the Christian

keep straight ahead.

three week,.

For

niEP.__
Oet

PORT

New York Express says:—“The
Blairs, father and son, are at loggerheads a*
to the proposition made by Blair, Sr., to Gen.
McClellan,” &c. Tbe Portland Advertiser
says:—“Blair, Sen., clearly substantiates the
statements of his son.” How these copperheads do agree in their testimony t

is said the McClellanites propose to start
on the eighth of November, in a
Gunboat! They will go up so far that the near-

Boot, and
lonter. To be apJust the this a

Sole# of

wear

or

Wanted.

The

gyit

to make the
WARRANTED
Shoe, water-proof and
in two

plied onae
for Cadiee
plied,

MARINE

bury (Pa.) American.

for Salt River,

Vernatella.

Jacob

Funeral this (Thursday) afternoon, ut 2} o’olk,
Saturday, Oct 16th, at 12 o’clock M at office,
at be late residence. No 6 Mechanic street. Relawe ehall sell firm Inrcel Prime GendeKnps
tlres and friends are invited to attend.
I
Molaeeet.
In this city. Oct 11. Freddie M. son of Dr J and
HENRY SALLEY k CO., Auet’re.
Angelina S Chase, aged 2 montbs.
Oot 13—dtd
„
In Boston. Oct 11, Mr Wm M Hall,
formerly of
Portland, aged 63 years
In Bath. Oet 9. Emily, daughter of Thomas H and
a t
Sarah J Pratt, aged 8 months.
from Preble street paalure, two small
white Pigs. Whoever will return them, or give
• MMHATURE ALMANAC..
iufjrmation whei e they may be found, wiU be rewarded
by calling at HEAKT’8 Wool 8tois, on
Tbwreduy.October 13.
oet)8d8t*
Portland street.
sun rises.e u
uign water,(am).... 8.65
8un sets.6.19 I Leugtb of days.11 07

i

improper intimacy with his wife's sister,
because his wife was uncomfortably jealous in
her during a
consequence, threw kerosene upon
drunken row and burned her to death.

Styles,

Made in the very test manner, bj an experienced
Cloik Maker.
E E Lit tie would be
happy to see all bis old customers, and as msny new ones as womd be pleased
to eall at his new store,
pledging himself to do ail in
tis power to make their visits
profitable to themselves as well as to him Please not tor
get the place,
comer Congress and Brown Sts.
octllit

STRAYED

Prick or Coal.—Within the
Fall
lut ten days there has been a heavy redaction
in the price of coal, varying In the market*
from two to three dollars per ton. The stock
has been accumulating and tbe market is dull,
while the government demand Is falling off.—
Some of the operators propose to stop mining.
In the Shamokin and Schuylkill region a reduction of twenty-five per cent, has been
made and submitted to by the miners. In the
Wilkesbarre region, we understand, the miners refused to submit to the reduction.—|Sunin the

sails for that continent.

He Intends to keep a lull as-ortmeut of

Ladle's Cloaks of all the Latest

To

Shakepee, Minnesota, September 12, 1804.

Worth.”

eity,

Dress

ON

so easy, Little Mac,
was there too see;

For I
And when yeu try that work
Fray do not call on me.

follows: “We vote for the Union and the payment of the war debt of both the South and the

as

Gloves, Hosiery, Yarns, Woolens,
Goods, and Shawls,

and Miss
Sept 10, Amos P Patterson
Misa
and
Gilmore
G
Aboer
28,

__

Mac,

and Brown 8,g„

and hag opened a(frceh clock at Pall Goods nurs.nce the recent decline lu diIo.,
«ome.
quantly he ean and wi 1 sell them at the very loweet
mark, t prioes. And in addition to bis usual atsortment of

Ann K Johnson,

In this
88 yea-i.

on

chased

8*InhBfife!rt!*Sept

You say *twas easy. Little Mae;
remember well,
But
’Twas hard too see friends fell so fast,
And leave them wbtte they Ml.

Conereee

Corner of

Csv^.

it

They fought us fiercely. Little MacHad nought to do but tight;
Our guns were rusty with neglect;
Our spade* alone were bright.

E.

LITTLE,
HA«herCm°T*d to the New and Elegant Store

Ohae
In this citv Oet 12. by Her Mr Hewes, Liaut
of Bristol, and Mis. Elisabeth
W Fond 1st Me
of this city.
R dang ter ofCaptJacob McUellan.
*
W
In this city. Oct 11, by Bev EC Bolles,
E E t* r, oi WatWilson, of Otisfleld. and Miss Mary

Upon the sacred soil.

And all who fought there. Little
Will tell, and tell you true,
That it’s no easy thing to save
JPreedom and slavery too.

E.

harmed.

not *° “•». Little
for us worn out
with toil
meet such foemen as
we met

To

requisitions upon the Treasury until the soldiers
are paid to October 1st.
y About two months ago a lad named Kennedy was drowned in Troy; three weeks later his

a

to

nunl» in you. Little Mac,
our fees their slaves.
doubtless needed them to dig
iheir trenches and their
graves.

Somerset county.
y Orders have been issued to suspend all

hear

kindness

your southern
But rather hard on me.

was

LOTS OF NEW GOODS.

2.000
260
600
1 600
3.600
1.600
3 400
600
1.000
1.000
3.600 .do.......106|
400 .do(small).
108]
1000 Ogdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds.26
1 Boston and Maine Kail road.128
[By Stephen Brown A Sons.)
99
1,000 Maine State Sixes.
»»
Island State Sixes.
Khode
1,000

Mac,

’Iwas kindness in you, Little
T° set no negro free,

AND

United
Currency Certificates.94]
United States 7 Sloths (Oot).106]
-do (Ann).106]
United States Ton-Forties. 96
U 8 Fire-Twenties (Coupons off).1011
.do.. ..101;
.do.1011
.do.
101]
.do (small)...104
U S Coupon Sixes (1881).105 j
941
.do.

6 000

aTxTT

New Ntore,

Boston Stock List,
at the Baoxxaa' Board, Oct. 11.

MuO.do.2014
600 .do.201]
States

The rebs'laughed at us. Little Mac,
Who could iheir mirth condemn.
We toile 1 like muskrats in the mud,
The negroes toiled for them.

the rebel
yMrs. Breckinridge, mother of
General of that name,died at Baltimore onSaturday night.
the
y Rev. James W. Hannicutt was one of
speakers at a Union meeting in Huntington
Hall, Lowell, on Monday evening last.
yMr. Jeremiah Ellsworth, a respectable
farmer of Avon, committed suicide by hanging
of last week.
on Friday afternoon
yMr. Alba Abbot of Skowhegan had the
knucklo of the finger plained off in a new machine which he was using a few days since.
yMr. John F. Gerald, the reformed sailor,
is lecturing on the subject of Temperance in

est way to get back will be to
The world is round.

•

mayUdda

Gold.........20FJ
17.003
6,060 .do.202
1 ooo United Sates Coupons.202

even-

Philadelphia on
procession
jyThe
Saturday night was fourteen miles long. The
display of banners and transparencies was on
the most magnificent scale.
0-A Musical Convention is' to be held in
Skowhegan, under the direction of Solon Wilder,
Esq., commencing on the 35th instant and continuing four days.
tyGounod, the composerof "Faust,’ receives
in
fifty dollars every time his opera is performed
Franoe, England or Germany. He has an equal
arand
sale
of
the
copies
daily income from
rangements of the music.
named
Allen, had
jy A man at Rondout,
and

REMO N7

Profrieloi1,

American

Your stars shone brightly, Little Mac,
Yonr gloves were white as aoow;
But me, poor soldiers in the mire.
Were floundering to and fro.

ing.

Union

siL.

»

mgjgjjppmpm
I shall remember, Little M*c,
JS’en to my dying day,
How in Virginia’s miry swamps
Week after week we lay.

M. Morrill addressed the Union

Winship, can insure himself a well-conducted, helpful
Engingeer William family or a permanent income. There will al-

Croscomb Wood have been ordered to
the

so ea*y. Lltt’e Mac,
For I was there to see;
You may have had an easy time,
But it was hard on me.

at the age of 89.

of Bath, in Columbian Hall, last

DAVIS,

H.

Portland, May 12,1864

No, not

in the Shenandoah valley
yThe rebel loss
during the last engagements, is estimated at fif-

thousand.
y Hon. Lot

A.

£DV KRTlB® MENT8.

PORTLRtTD, Jf«.,

80 MWbLS ST.,

of

ance.

yThe last English steamer brings intelligence
W. S. Lander, Esq., a distinof the death of

teen

Little Mao.

reconciliation *otfld
‘•Thill conducted,
have been easy.’’—See AfcClellan’t Letter rf Accept-

md the people are getting up benefit entertainments. says the Mail.

guished author,

Easy,

so

the work

no one can

Office of Post Surgeon,
i
Bermuda Hundred, Va., Oct.. 8, 1864. )

came

Not

Soldiers’Monument

prices

Eagiments.

To the Editor qf the Prest:
The flag of truce, Steamer

y Water isn’t fashionable beverage for
tanking your friend’s health, but it is acapital
me for drinking your own.
yThe Union triumph in Cincinnati give!
;wo Union representatives in Congress in place
if Pendleton and Long.
Waterville is to have a
y

Portland Pbotdfrraphio Gallery,

From the St. Paul Praia.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED,

Letter from the State Capital
Augusta, October 12,1864.

McClellan amongst the Soldiers.

cn"
ourine

thu

mlnS

h® Cwpwd.—De

bec®m® eminently rueoesslul in

rribl® malady, invites ail
similarly »f
Shiteif
l'®n<1 ,or circulars ot references aud
testimnnU^J of numerous
cured
offr.ra
to
twin?,
'tending, ije devotes his attenr

V

cases

one

uon
specially to diseases ot the Cerebrospinal Axis,
®f Nervous
System, and foliolts an investigation of
his claim to the
confidence.

Suad Da. ntroHis1
oolumn. In bis
by any physician in this

advertisement, in another
Dr. Hughes is unequalled
country.

specialty

tr 11 you arelu wan t of any kind e rPBINTIHB
*J
allat the Daily Press O«oe.
tr CARDS and BILL HBAiX neatly prtnte

ntthiscfllce.

»*

whty^™n.-h*o«ti’5oort5,*sf,e„:,,3,*y

ittft, brig Elmira. Norton, fm Port-

[Per steamship Jura, at Quebec.]
Ar at Liverpool 28th ult, Belgian, (s) Brown, from
Queb o
Eut out at London 28th, Christiana, Hammond,
for New York
Ar at Di al 28th, Lawrence Brown, Pierce, London
for Ak< ab (ai d sailed.)
Off Di. njzconers 28th, Ellen Hood, Kilby, from
Antwerp

*or

A
I

sTd
(

tt

mi

Sid to

ult. Col Adume, Mill,, for
ult. Africa, Up
ton, for Cape
*

Cuxuuvou 22d

Madeira 11th

Verds.

Liverpool to

■**OKEN.
*'»> El,«"

Njw^Yor?'™*

Csrdeuea*forCork

b,r<i,,e Windw,rd'

rw°bh®i“T?“'

bri‘ K",erpr“e'

*«“
fr0“

«•“—

no-

was

rear

«

lS?hoT?e*d4y

ofNo!‘“ber “«•.
clock
cause, if
hawT-k•"?-ho»
nave, why the tame should not be allowedany they

26, Harry Warren, Atwood, from

Msulds, BUke, from

°

of th« est.te or
i. ,.id County,
01 Ad-

t** Portland, that they may apRT !?ted
it
Portland,
Sn thJ ae.Vr,b‘,f CoY* *° be£»W -aid»l ten
of the

vtJ?** A' W™MA.N. judge.

true copy,
41w«w«
■POMTS iumimirky.
Keftteter.

A

Koads 26th ult, Ellen Hood, Kll-

Ureineihaven

WtrfiTSfffiSSffi

AT1SftStn!*V^

Akyab.

Cousin,, Cardiff
CfoLuil?™ *8d ult,22UMelrose,
ult,

Ar

a

WATK*“A*. Judge.

EUGENE HUMPHREY R^star
Court o» Probat* held at
Portland within

£oi22^r,'l. .Jii? °f Gorhmm,
S^t'1ono?*£TSiS Zrpirraut

Ar at Penang Aug 4. Couraor, Griffin, Mauriitus,
(tnd Railed 12ca for Singapore.)
Sid fm Padang July 7, cejlon, Sampson, for New

b

At

.tt.sJt°HN A

*5?

ia the

York.
Ar at Galle Aug
Bo tan.
81d fm Flushing

truceopy,
4iw8w»

eigh'ccnUuudrod.nd.ix'y-'bn^
f|m’i Admini.trutrlx

Galway 27th, W D Bewail,Abscomb, fm Callao,
Loads.
di«g
At

public

may be consulted at hisp-ivate residence No.
141 West 421 street, daily from 10 a. as. to 2 p. m
except Saturday and nundav. Address all lettcra to
Da. V. B. LOCKKOW, New York.
Care of F. O. Box&lI«.
oet7d3m

5JLrTbt,!.Coar(Jt?

« I’ortland, with!,
AI^kCr
the County of
aud tor B.L°V^"ATf
the tirrt
Cumberland,
on

Tuesday of Ootober, in the year of our Lord
etghteeu hundred and sixty-fbur
Administrator do bonis non
•■■•Xed, Of the estate of BeujaV Ta-il
min
Davis, late of Pownal, in said County, deceased,
having presented bis aceoant et administ ratio a of
•a«d estate for probate
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
notice to
be published throe weeks successively in the
Maine
StatePreaa,printed at Portland,that they may appear
•*
Court to be held at said Portland, outhe
*p.p0baj®
r®®*Uy of November next, at ten of the clock

|Sjii
■

~r<K<5UcS,«~rS.“*“OCC.

A tru. copy.
41wSw*

.tte.fUNAWATK“^.
EUGEJfE

HUMPHREY, lUgutyr,

*

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Theater.—The storm list evening did not
prevent the attendance of a very large as well
fashionable audience at the theatre. In
fact,
the house was crowded. The new
play of
“The Iron Mask” was admirably
performed,
and the interest in it was kept up to the
close'
This evening another new
;
drama, written exI pressly for Mr. Davenport, entitled “St.
Marc •
or The Soldier of Fortune” will
be performed
for the first and only
time; to be followed by
the amusing farce of “Uncle
8am." We predict another crowded
house.
Mr. Jarrett seems to
have taken the

lTtW AdvertUnnents Te-Daih

Removal—K.
Lost—Pi*».

K. Little.

Wanted—Situation.
Vernatilla.
Provident Aeaociation.
Theatre—Deerlnc HalL
Auction Saler—Henry Bailey f Co.

Supreme Judicial Court
OCTOBEB TKBM—KANT, J., PBKSIDING.

Widnbsday.—The Juries

were

empanelled

follows:

as

John

munity by storm.

John

$3 and

Greenwood, to a

process,

A

Saturday night they will give entertainments
City Hall, which will, undoubtedly, be crowded on both occasions.
at the new

Wednesday evening,

few citizens, and before much

curred.

the flue of

Fob the

drafted

place

can

be

oc-

Front.—Five hundred recruit*,
and substitutes, from
Camp

men

Berry, embarked on board the steamer for
Boston last evening. They were under
charge
of Capts. Snow and Lincoln. The men
are,
principally, for the 8th and Vlh Maine Regi-

Noyes, Esq., in the

chair.
Mr. Drummond presented the resignation of
Joseph W. Symonds, principal of the Fourth
Grammar School for boys, which was accepted, the resignation to take effect as soon as
his

damage had

---

held at their rooms on

J. C.

BY

in this District.

The broker wanted all the
money and the negro said that was right—he
was to keep it for him.
Capt. Doughty bad

his suspicious aroused that the follow was a
bounty jumper, and he refused to deliver the
He informed the
money to either of them.
substitute that the money would be placed in
the hands of Major Rollins, and when he was
ready to inarnh it would be delivered up to
him and not before. The broker seemed much
disappointed at the decision of the Provost
Marshal, bat he could not help himself about

Jt,
The funeral ceremonies ot
Obsequies.
the latt Capt. Geo. W. Thompson, who fell in
the battle of Berryville, near Winchester, in
the Shenandoah valley, will be held this
(Thursday) afternoon, at g o’clock, at the
house of his brother, Mr. %enas Thompson,
Jr., No. 163 Cumberland street. 4 military
—

escort will accompany the procession to the
Friends of the family

Evergreen Cemetery.

and of the “nation's cause”
attend.

are

Invited to

PAPERS.

From Gen. Sheridan’s Arm*.

New Youk, Oct. 12.
The Herald’s correspondent with Gen. Sher- I

idan says the

retrograde movement of the army

determined upon until after the rebel
army had been broken and driven from the
valley and the valley itself rendered untenable for another rebel army bv the destruction
of ail the forage, grain, dec., it contained.
Gen. Sheridan then withdrew in order to be
not

was

his base of his supplies, as his subsisthad to be hauled iu wagons almost 100
miles. On retiring no considerable number of
the enemy were seen uutil the 8th inst., when
a large body of cavalry under Rosser
appeared.
They attacked a portion of our cavalry and
were hanczotnely repulsed.
Still they bivouacked near by for the night. In the morning Gen. Sheridan ordered our cavalry to
settle this new cavalry General, which Gen.
Torbett at once proceeded to do.
Gens. Custar's and Merritt’s divisions formed
and took tbeir positions. Gen. Custar drove
the enemy back a mile to a strong position on
a brook, where they determined to make a
stand behind breastworks of rails and stones.
Gen. Custar, however, threw in bis whole
command, making three magnificent charges,
and the last carried the position by assault.
At the same time a junction wa9 formed with
Merritt, when skirmishing ensued untill Davis’
brigade suoceeded in striking the rebels on
the flank, producing consternation In the rebel
ranks In Merritt’s front. The whole division
line then pushed forward, and the rebels broke
and fled in a perfect panic and disorder. Pursuit was given, and the guns, caissons, wagons,
csttle and several hundred prisoners were

|

rep. 46, dem. 0; Campbell Hospital, rep. 64,
dem. 1; Lincoln Hospital, rep. 200, dem.
4;
Cliffburn and Carver hospitals, rep. 119, dem.

60;

has arrived.
City of Mexico dates to the 26th ult,, and
Vera Cruz to the 1st inst., report that 500
French, with 100 Mexican troops, had attacked 4,000 Mexicans, defeated them, and took
forty cannon aud 130 prisoners. Eight hun-

Passengers,
£47,254.00
Express freight, malls and sundries, 3,124.00
Freight and live stock,
84,247 00
r
£134,625 00
106,001.00

£28,024.00

Medical.—We would call the attention ot
our readers to the advertisement of Dr. Porter in another column. He examines all cases
of disease bfW new Electro Magnetic Machine which he contends will instantly determine what the disease is, where located, and
what it* progress in the
free of charge.

system. Examinations

Revival of Religion.—An interesting
revival of religion is in
progress at the Central Church, Rev.
Henry D. Moore, pastor, In
tliis city. There are no extra meetings held,
but the good work is
going on silently and
surely, and converts are multiplying. The
inquiry meetings are well attended and very
interesting scenes are witnessed.

dred were killed and wounded. The report
also says that the Mexicans blew up the remainder of their artillery on the retreat,
There is no mention of the plaoe where the
above tight took place.
It was also reported
by Frenobmen in Vera Crus, on the 1st inst.,
that Matamoraa had been captured by French

troops.

Vicans is reported to have taken Jaiappa,
and expects to take Cbilipancingo, and thus
open communication with the Acapulco expedition.
TbeEitaffeta states that Juarez has abdicated iu favor of Ortega.
Pierre Soule arrived at Vera Cruz on the
22d ult.

Quirogua and Vidaurri have publicly given

in tbeir adhesion to Maximillian.
It is said that an expedition to Mazatlan
would start soon*
Just at the steamer left Vera Cruz it was
reported that Maximillian had been assassinated, though it was not believed.

There
bor,

was

Recovering.—James Libby who was so
badly stabbed by Clancey last Saturday night,
at the “Bite.” is now recovering rapidly from
the effects of his wound, and is likely soon to
be about again.
Gbeat improvements are being made upon
the line of the Grand Trunk road. It is intended to restore the road to the excellent
Reputation it bore years ago.

The Vote

of the Soldters.

Let
the

ington and vicinityi including Alexandria,
give Rep 1308, Dem 212.
The vole of tbe Ohio soldiers in the same
places give Rep 628, Dem 32.

the South.

New Yoke, Oct. 12.

Late Richmond papers have the following:
The Whig expects much from Hood’s last
movement, and describes Gen. Sherman’s position as that of Burgoyne in the Revolution.
Gen. Sherman’s effective force at Atlanta Is
counted at nat over 50,000.
The Savannah Republican charges Hood’s
army with licentiousness and demoralization.
It is more feared by the inhabitants than by

Fr.tn

the Army before Richmond.

in range.

There

is

nothing

new

from the James River.

Ihearmy remains in its position at Chapin’s
Bluff, the
enemy not seeming desirous of at-

—

Ucking

our

lien.

llne ,here.

Stott has
gone North on
or absence.
The

a short leave
McGbegob.

Tbe Feder-

Weetem Electione.

Yobe, Oct.

12.
*
A° the Tribune states
that Cox in Ohio has been
defeated by 1000
on the home vote, and that Colfax
of Indiana
a

thti p*60

ji

has been re-elect ed

by over 1000 majority

Where he will have a very good assortment of the
above gnoas at wholesale or retail.
Milliners would
oo well to call.
er*Feathers Dyed Cleansed and Curled at short

notice.

ROBERT LIST, 97 Exchange St.,
octl2dlw*
At Foster's Dye Bouse.

I

2-4 and 3-4 Wool

,

D’Lains,

Thibets, Canton Cloths,
Shawls, Glens, <tc.,
AT
F. HAMILTON & CO’S,
Corner Congress end Preble sti.

sep27eodlm
THE

PBIIbCE OP
USES

—

WALES

1000 Rock Maptru 12 to 18 feet
High,
100 Hoise Ohestnuts 8 to 10 “
«•
200

NoiWay Spince 3 to 8
Roses, eoo Pear Trees,

500

CANADA

the

celebrated Howe 1 Fear can
hurr.ry at Mori ill a Corter

sepSOeodSw

[ROYAL
For sale by the Druggists.

LETTERS

and iuxuri-

Portland Match
PORE

Portland,

BEST

TOUR

All orders in the
city,

WOrsep28dtf

is

0Ur

0Ctl2dlw*

hand

Re-Organized.

follows:—Chapman,regular candidate, 11,334;
Sterling, independent, 3284; on the new constitution, 9660 against 2079; majority, 7581.
It is thought that tie vote iu Western Marywill secure the
of the new constitution.
vote

California.
San Francisco, Oct. 11.
The Supreme Court adheres to its decldon
agaiust the constitutionality of the military
suffrage act. This will make a difference of at
least 5000 in the vole in the State.
Mining stocks show considerable improvment,
From

#HAVING

re-orgunized under o»rold Leader.

D. H.

CHANDLER,

we are now prepared to lurmsh Musio for all
oocaslons where mnslc is wanted.
Orders left with D. H. Chandler, P. J. Willey or
at Paine’s Music 8 tore,.163 Middle street, will be
D. B. CHANDLER,
promptly attended to.
septl, hod6w*
Secretary.

LIMBER.
Carolina

Lumber

Last Year’s

Until

onr

FOR PORTO RICO.
The

sail next weea ior
or passage

For freight,
Union Wharf.
octll dlw*

at

Riding Academy!

12.

The subscriptions to tbe 7-30 loan for the
two days amount to

$859,000.

Tori. Market.

middling Jptan'd.S'cii12

Cotton—sales 80 bales;
Flour—sales 12 000bbls;
higher; State 7 7008 60: Round Hoop Ohio 96dffl
10 80; Western 7 7008 90; southern Armor- sale,, son
bbls at 10 2601410; Canada firmer; sales 4C0 bbls

staleandWe.?ernl0®16e

2601110
Wheat—203c higher, sales49.000bushels; Chloago
Spriug 1 82®1 87: Milwaukeeoiub 18401 89: Winter
at 8

1(80196.

Corn—firmer; soles 89.0C0 battels; mixed Wettirn
1460147
Oau—i02c higher; tales Western at 80071jo.

23®

Lard—firmer; sale* 3400 bbls at 19j®21e.
Butter—quiet; OMo2S@36c; State ut 88®44o.
Whiskey—dull; tales 260 bbls St 1 72®1 78
Rloe—dull, sties Rangoon at 18®'8}o.
Sugar—sales 860 hhds Muscovado, part at Ujo; 600
boxes Havana ltjo.
Molasses—sales 160 hhds Porto Rico 86e.
Naval Stores—dull.
Freights to Mrorpool—quiet.

in©
a

Free

S

W

8AML. ROLFE, Secretary.
To Hand, Oct. 12,1364.
eodt oct26

C. M. A*
»‘,j°umed meeting of the Main© Char-

4 Mechanic's Association will be held in
55* "*Drary Hoorn on, Thursday evening,
at

7} o’clock.

STEPHEN MARSH, Sec'y.

T

H

i

admired comedy of the

HONEY

MOON,

Admission, Lower Floor 60 cents; Scoured Seats,
76 u°uts; (jaJlery, SO ceutB.
Doors open at 7, to eommeneo at 71 o’clock,

Esquimaux. Moscow and London Fur Beavers.
of

octll

NEW CITY HALL.
and Saturday Evenings,

Friday

81 Kiddle

MORRIS MINSTRELS
In the Beat Company in the Country.
First appearance of the great Author and Balladist,
Mr. HENRY 8. THOMPSON.
In a selection of h?s beet productions An entire new

St,, Fox Block,

throughout.
(C^lickets, 26 cents.

programme

Doors open at

variety, of Foreign

a

well

as

me

MR. A. J.
Will eommonee his

to order ull kinds of

Wholesale or Retail Trade, at the
shortest possible notice.;

Tuesday Evening,

Oct. 18th. for

onr

trade to

.Messrs. CROCKBTT $ NSVBNS.
we would
tender our grateful thanks to onr
former patrons, and oheerfnily recommend them to
continue their patronage at the old stand.
1, 1864.

Notice.

CUSHMAN

has just returned from New York with her

STYI.IO

lng~_

laay

^SRc.

H. OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Ho. 8

Clapp’s Block,

Market

IVo. 2

Beering: Block,

satisfaction,

FOREST

HOUSE.

CITYJYE

October

Office No. 315

at 8

o’clock.

Private lessons given at tbe Academy from 2
o’clock till 6 o'clock, P. M. Also a cla-s for Children will c mrneuc > on Saturday afternoon, Got,
15th, at 2 o’clock, in which a.l Fancy Dances will be
taught. Terms 93.00.

pleasure in informing their friends and
the publio generally, tbar they are prepared to
tarry on the DYEING BUSINESS, mud liave opened an offioe at No. 815 Congress strett, Portland.
Mr. Wabd has been in tin above business for
twenty-five years, and with hit long experience wo
can safely war unit satis taction to ail who may favor
ns with their patronage.
None bat the most skilful workmon aro employed
in this establishment.

TAKE

Dyed,

Congress

Oot 7—dtf

Street,

corner

of

Temple 81foet»

J. M

WINSLOW, Undertaker,
Street, New Orleans,

ESTABLISHED IN

id Gloves Dyed

to

%

exclusively cash.

amoa? thes'suied.
blyItsdivided
r-utn
are lower

care.

mortality among In members hss been proportionately less than iha. of any other Lifj InsurCompany in either America or Europe whose
txperieneeha* been made known—a result in the
highest degree f»vorsble to policy-holders.

ance

Cleansed.

or

The ara juut insured iu this Company exceeds that
of aiy •rher idfelnsuranc** Company in the United
States, tuus affording gr ater security—the neoe-safor operation.
ry law of average baviug more scope
The assets of the Company sre invested exclusively ou bonds and Mortgages on Real Estate, worth
in each case at least dou de the amount loaned, and
1 t State and City Stooks; the solidity and security
notes
of which will beconceded, with no
to eat out its vitals and tne profits of its members.
the
Life
Assuranoe,
paramount
la
con
is,
Security
s:deration; and all other circumstances being equal
t**at oorapany Is thesqftet having the largest accumit ations and in whieh the largest number is assured
1 :a expenses are less than most all otheronmpauies.
Also
Its system of Non-forfeitino Policies
Endowment Policies, payable ou attaining a
curtain age, say *0, 4i, 60. 65 or 6o years, or in case
of death oefore arriving at that age, and its payments iwerivE, tem or more annual instalment*, is
much more advantageous than that of any other
Compan in this country.
No person who has insured with this great Company during the 21 years I have been i s agent in
tnis citv, has ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Polio* from any dissatisfaclion or misunderstanding as to the operation oi the system, while hundreds
i mured with other companies have done so.
Many Policies row outstanding at mv agency have
increased mo-efhad SO pe* eeut. on the sum insured, and much more than the am unt qf premium

SAMUEL B. CLARK,

premium

of Lumber,

Surveyor

Office No. 0 1-9 Union

Wharf,

ME.

Oot 0—dim

hare

a

WEionable

INE!

E R H

ROYAL

few more beautiful ae
Fur, which wu oan ae

Less than IVew Yor

of thi« Fash-

Prices.

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,
40

Oot 6—dj-wlm

Middle atreot.

LIFFORD,

i

sur r«8eo*s

C

DIALERS

Hams, Beans, Dried
NO.

LIME

3

IN

STREET,

Office,

Saco,

TWO DOORS wzsr

Congress
OP

Me1

Street,

CITY HALL,

particular attention to
Diseased of the Heart and
pay*

ootll

;

Lon**

many

Exohange St.

THE Togus House, Furniture, Mlno'il
<•TaEfccaSpiingsard "stats of the late Horace Beals.
comprising one thousand acres ofrich farmsold
SihwIII10* lMld',he Hotel and Spring.will be
mSfl*pa »'e, if wan'ed. This prooertv will be
sold with all the improvements, much less than nr«
A'sv the Joht navis Farm, siiuatsd on ibe
cost.
banks of the Kennebec, comprising three
with
eores v f the 1 ichest lab'* in Kennebso County,
live buildings ottaehed.
x„__.

**»•

lundrjj

‘r‘
Ch.0|^,rihe.rI“rtiea
d‘Jw

o« 10

DEM1AC,
Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
OOIUTER or CONGRESS

AND ELM STREETS

respectfully announceto thccUiem c 1
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentlocated in this city. During the eleven luontls

WOULD

It

that we have been in town we have ourtd mine oi
the worst forms of disease in person* who bate tried
other forms of treatment in vain, SDd oaring patients in so short a time that the question is oft* a
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this questic n
we will say that all that do not,tay oui od, a# will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practise) electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated ptysioi-n
Electricity is perleotly adapted to chronic ceases
in the form or nervous or sick headache ; ucuraip n
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wu a
In the aonte stages or where the lungs are not ful y
involved; soute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, h \
diseases, whiteswelUngs, spinal diseases, cnrvati a
of the spiuo, contracted muscles, distorted limb-,
pulay or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stau
saeringor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, oonstlpatlon and liver oompiaint, piles— we on. •
•very case that oan be presented; asthma, trono! i.
tie, strictures of the ohest, and all forms 02 fame t

complaint).
The Rheumatic, tbs gouty, the lame and the In*
leap with Joy, and move with the agility sad elaet cof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the fro t
tty
bitten limbs restored, the onoouth deformities ismoved; faintness converted to rigor, woakness o
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to Lear a d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ct
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mat ire 1. e
prevented; the calamities of old age obviat'd, a d
am active afroulatton maintained.

LADIES
Who have sold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak hooks; nervous and sick betdacl edullness and swimming in the head, with Indicts,
tion and oonstipattou of the bowels; pain in the 1 ide
and buck; leuoorrhosa, (or whites);
fhlUng ol tbs
womb with internal oanoors, tumors, polyp u. end
all that long train os diseases wUl hnd in ltlec rietty a Sara means of cure. For painful menstrual on
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
long ’Inc
01
'filh young ladies, Electricity is a oer ala
spoolfie, and will, in a abort time, restore the sufi, rer
te the vigor of health.
HP” we hare an Electro he. leal Apparatus lor
•xtraoUng Mineral Poison from *he system, inch si
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. liundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, asd vsrious otberdifllooltiea, the direct caore of whiob. In
nine eases out of ten. Is the eflbct "fpoisonoiisuags,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor hr tue
use of from flve to eight Baths.
Otlee hoars from 8 e'eiook a. m. to 1 r.H.i 1J
t: and 7 to 8 r. n.
Consultation Pres.
Ivls lied

‘‘A Rare Chance for Business.’'
I will poll at

account

of my health,
ONth« following
property, courts ing of

House) Stable, out-buildings

a

and

bargain

Store;

of the very best
stories with a p’asie

de; it
soript on. The house is 3J room*.
Also a large Ell
oontaias ten largo finished
well arranged and very eonvenjant,
Tlioatable i» large aud finished for a number of
two large rheds aojoining.
horses; there are also
The above are well adapted for a hotel an,l sluHe.
*
io
g°°1 shape, and theieis no bet,er
1 he store is
Dlace for tisde In CumLerland Ccuuty.
is situated in >he
The aborseroperty
plaiant vlttwenty miles from ! ortlags ol Upper Gloucester,
two
within
miles
of three Depots on the
Und s°d
Giand Trunk Railroad. BEWALL Gh<>8B,
Upper Gloucester.
Inquire of (.HAS. S. GRCSS, at S4 Commercial
street, Portland.
oc (huf

Also, 40 ACRES OF LAND

__

Wholesale

Rubber Store,

FOB THE STA TE OF MAINE.
A hL kinds of Rubbers can be bought of Brpid
iV.4 Tukby &t»fventteu and six p**r ce» t. off from
the gross pric's—the same as at the Oenrrm Agere \
Bosi«u. We keep a fall assortment at a I times ai d
b? buying of us you wiil save yjur fr^igut from feoston
HKKEI) A 1 ^ K
mo. to UU-nStrecet.
Oct3d*w4w

Notice.

Rev. fc,. Muller, and
c*ias E Adams, Esq.
o;h»rs.
H. H. Furbish,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 31

X

S. E. SYLVESTER,
*99 1-9

CeorgeA Wright,
Thome-Sbaw,

SSJ2J
Tucker
'l nlSl.™
B•
°*lL. Hobson,
A.

For Sale.

GOOD ALE

_Oct 8—d2w*

Dr’

K l*. eerriah.
1 hilip H. Brown,
James E. Carter,

Rosen,

For talo by

U.

rafrlei

Grape-Vines,

Flowering Plants, &e.,
S.

v'r°°dbug’S

dtf

_._

Pear Trees

Documents and all needfal information cbeeriujlv famished at the Office or by mail to remote pa*tiea and inquirers
PORTLABD RKFEBKNCXSD*o«,
Hon. J. B. Gaboon,
J ».
Rev. A. Burges»,
rp’
Vfm. W Woodbury,
fharles Davie,
MoLmuirhlin
1
Gbtries Paysoo,

Arc.

POETLAND, ME.
aepl29

fally.

LARD,

Apples,

«

—

Merchants,

EGGS,

tie:—

Poliov No. 783, insured for $5000 is now worth
•8000—i nc ease MOW,
Policy No. 7767, insured for $8000 is now worth
$12,000—incresse $4000,
Hsving run but little more than twelve years
Mirny other instances with similar rc-suPs esu be
nows to anv who will call on me. and maov Interesting facts of great value will be famished ch«*r-

IFFORD & CO.,

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

paid,

to

Con mission
AN

’

..

are

The Dividends for the past five years ($3,000,000)
a~e larger in amount ana propoitiun to premiums
p lid, than were ever declared in the same space of
i:me by auy company in the world. The business of
thl* company is conaucted on the Mutual principle
in the btiictest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
d ducting necessary expenses alone, being equita-

dfcwtf

oot. 10.

satisfaotery^Etelerences.

The

THE AFFLICTED /

By Blootrioity

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

guaranteed.
(^Orders by Express carefully attended to.^CO

can

To Lei«
Grand Trank Railway Company’s Refreshment Rooms. Applications will be received by
the subscriber, at his office ror renting of vhe Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trunk Station, in
Portland. Possession will be g ve» the first weak in
November next.
CHAS. E. BARRETT.
Office G. T. 1L W. Co.
Portland, Oot 3,1864.-oo4Mm

1843,

Whiohoffars the following peculiar advantages:Its assets are larger than those of any Life Insurance Company in the United states, amounting

Goods returned promptly and satisfaction

Currants,

have
carefully and proper v attended to on
the most reasonable terms. Mr. Winslow
forof 8tate, and can give
the friends can have the bodies
taken
up
carefully
and enclosed
(without rem oving from the original
ootnn)in Wood or Metallic Burial Cases, and forwarded to New York by government steamer,
octfi d2m

Co.,

YOBK,

W. D. Little,

Feathers dyed any color desired, and curled.

io

178 Magazine
JJo
that business

IF

oent.
I'he

HATCH,

at New Orleans.
Relatives or Friends {n this 8tate, haring deceased Soldiers buried in the
vicinity of New Orleans,
ana are desirious of having their romaias taken
np
and sent homo this fsH, by
addressing

SB

Crape and Lace Veils Dyed with

NO. 146 MIDDLE 8T., POBTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

_

Of

than those of the
of premium
majortt* of other Life Insurance Companies, yet i*s
Qivlcendi nave been greater; the result of s most
careiul tad judicious self ction 01 lives and the favorable rate of interest on its investments, being' per

DENTIST, Produce

Deceased Soldiers

the system of the

STELLA k MERINO SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED
By th« celebrated French Steen Scouring Process.

cltRFE,

DR. O. II. RICH,

mof,y

Dyed

DANFORTH &

up the above named rooms, he would
happy wait on all who may wiah for the services of a skillful Dentist. Hetty branch of Lenfit try will reoeive oarefhl attention, and
perfect satisfaction will be warranted.
Jy26 dSm

WUl reeeivc consignment* of Me -beeelse o
every description, lor public or private ,aie. Sales
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances inane, will
prompt sales and returns.
inch lb dly

DR. lr.W.

Security!! Perpetuity!!!

and

or Cleansed,
Either whole or Ripped.

Proofs,

!

Mutual Life Insurance

POBTLAND, MAINE.

SURGEON

Bm removed to the spacious atore IS
Exchange Street, four doore below
Uerohant’a Exchange.

——tm———^

developements should lead every oonsidIV era e man who purposes insuring his life, to investigate for himself the system or plans proposed,
especially by strangers whom he has never seen beft re and may never see again.
If you want

Cleansed Whole,

or

Felt and Straw Hatg and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Water*

dentist,

Ho. 256

Administrator's kale.
Is hereby given, that by virtue of a liNOTICE
cense from the Judge of Prebate lor the County
of Cumberland, 1 shall soil, by public auction, at the
dwelling bouaeon the premises, on the seventeenth
day ot October, A. 1) 1884, at 2 o’clock in the after-

TO

Life Insurance.

Look into

Congress street, Portland,

PORTLAND,

josiaY Haul

Oct. 17tb, at 8 o’clock P. M.. on lha
we shall sell tlu ttco story v3oo> tn
Brattle street, near the loot, wi n the lot,
which ie 42 fbet by 9d. A well of good wa«er bandy.
Also, a one story wooden b aw on Ian d aoj lining. 1 his lot 1,88 feet by 88 feet. Good lor invest*
ment
Sale positive.
oetlldtd
HEnBY BAILEY fc CO., Auot’s.
on

Commissiou Merchant & Auctioneer

13th.

School affords a fine opportunity far New
Beginners il?o those who have never learnt Fancy
D&uces as be will teaoh all Fanoy dances ever taught
in this City. Also. Ouadrilles, Cotillons, Contra
dances, Landers, fc., go.
Terms one coarse lfylessons, Gents, 96.00. Lady t,
91 O*, L vdv's Class to commence at 7 o’clock, Gents

Stability

WARREN A LEWIS,

Square,

juneSOeodialy’64

one

Oct 7—dtd

TF ECENT

d2w

ROBT LAND,

JtM Artificial Teeth inserted on (fold, Silver, and
Vtucanite bate. All operations warranted to give

on

Jarge Chestnut Ho se, weighs 1&0 ibs
sound and perfectly kind in any
nan.es*, stand*
without hitching, and Lotafrsld of the car*, and hsa
been owned in the citv lor two veais.
octll dtd
IIENkV BArLEY A CO., Auct's.

on

Tkarddif Evening,

friends and customers.

Carpets Cleansed,

sept29 eodSwr

Saturday, Oct. 16th, at 11 o’clock A. M„
ONLime
street, Hoises* Carnages, Larne »es, ko

EDWARD Id. PATTEN,

SMITH,

MILLINERY GOODS I BE NOT RECEIVED !
(

KUSSELl/S

Delaware, Diana, Bebeoca, Oonoord, Rodger’s
Musoadlne, Hartford,Prcliflo, Draout, So.
Large Vines can be furnished for Immediate fruit

Hoi-bps, Carrlagtt, Av.,ai Auction.

Medical

oetTdtf

80 VABIETIE8 OF GRAPES
Have been fruited the preeer t y<ar at thie Nnrserv
and can be examined by those
desiring to purchase
Vines, including

A. M., an assortoi
as Aipacoas, L>oDe-Lanes, nin>s, Ktripes Flaid»*, Ginghams,
flannels, lickings, Bleached and Brown Cvitous,
"i®*51***' damask, Doylies, Napkins, Linen
ridna., Shawl*. G ove-, Bulmorsls. Brcadvioti s,
Castumeres, datin'ta, Dctskins. Diap* r. >d*i» gs.
Collars, Fnngos, Ties, IIneer tsbiita aud Drawers,
««., Ac.
Also a lot of
damaged goods with which the sale
wm commence,
eal* poMtive—no postponement,
toaiea oi Dry Goods
ootl2
every Saturday.

nose,

Prof. Smith having had long experience as a teach
er warrants perfect
satisfaction to all who may
attend his Scaool.
octll, dtf.

BONNETS

Cents, Pants. Vests,
and military Overcoats

Strawberry!

Saturdav, Oct 16tb, at 10
ON ment
Dry Goods, suob

Valuable House at Auction.

This

Messrs. Cbockbtt k Nnvijti. hope by strict at|
tention to business to merit a liberal share of the
Gentlemen's

Prolific

FATTEN, ALCTIONEEK, 12 Lachangetot

H.iv'ng fitted up tbe Nbw Hall over Barnnm’s
E tting Saloon, on Temple Street, will commence his

PROF. W.

Fall term,

Near the Post Offioe, Portland.

ootU

interest and rellnquish-

oq^iteveus

OF MEW YOBK,

To which she invites the special attention of her

A Card.

duy sold

this

on the promisee.
»i shall sell the Double Teenment JBriok Dwelling Houseuid Lot, known is the
Westbrook bemiu ry Female boarding lu u.e situated
rlaiu, w estbrook, on tbo ha.«<t tLe
Forrest Avenue Dorse K-il Bond. Tut lot Is about
rods
eight
square.
For information in regard to the property, apply
to,Walter B. Goodrich, mar the premiers, or to Wm.
L. Southard or E. Hamb.in, F« it land.
HJ&NKY BaILEY Jfc CO., Auctioneers.

Thursday,Oct
ONises,
she i sell the three-siorv

nisei

Having

Valuable Keal Estate at Auction,
On Thursday the 18th in.t„ at 3 o'clock, P M

2 '.at 3 o’clock p.n. rn tbs premwe
btick House on
Lincoln street No. 41.
It is thorongly and laithtolly built aud finished, modern in iis construction,
fine closets, gas, good water and
plenty of it; centrally locateu anu de-lrshlc for occupancy or iavtstment. Sale positive—title clear.
For particulars
please call on
HENRY BAILEY fc Co., Anstiontera.

□

Sept 21—d&wlm

now

Gray and Btato streets, all tbi
house, consisting oi Parlor k arnilure and Carpets, Chamb. r Setts and
Carpets,
Mirrors, Fiano and Stool, Bedsteads, Mattre.ws,
Bureaus, Mirrors, Chairs, Toilet, Card, Work. Centre and Extension Tables, Crookery, Glass, China,
Stone and Wo<den Ware, Taole cutlery, fee lie
one Hood refilgerator. together with the enure
kltoben Furniture, oomprisiug those aniolt s usually
found in well appolntco kitchens
HENRY BAILEY fc CO. AccTionarna.
octlldtd

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

St., Fox Block,

NEW

on

of laud

osrner of
roKniTuuB in mid

new Dsginners in Waltzing, Polka. Sbottisohe, Var*
•orianne, Polka Redoes, Waltz and Polka Quadrilles, Ac. The term to consist of 12 lessons. J erros
for Ladies, 93 00; Gents, 95.00.
Ladies’ da«s w.ll
meet at 7 o'clock; Gentlemen at 8.
ootlO dtd

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

MRS.

class

a

Jots

ONhouse

HALL,

new beginners
in Cotillons, Contra Dances,
QuadriHes, Lanoers Quadrilles Tbe term to consist of 12 Lessons -J adies class will meet at 8 o clock.
Terms for Ladie*, 92 00; Gents, 94.10.

Also

sirab'e

hale

Geuteel Furniture at Auction.
Tuesday, Oot. 18tk, at 10 o’clock A M., at the

Fall Term at

For

Cloaks,

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,
For the

octlO dtd

d

This lwc ha» a good stabln
positive title ciear.
UENKY BAILEY ft CO., Auct’rs.

of *l*

HORACE BREWER. Administrator.
Hated this 7th day of Sept., 1984.
2taw3w*

MONDAY EVENING. Oct. 17th, 1864,

of Do-

REASONABLE,

manufacturing

u oae of tbe inon
in this market.

ior sale
on

noon, the homestead lot of the late Reuben JBolbrooa, late of Freeport, in said County, situated in
said Freeport, and containing lour acres of
laud,
with the buildings thereon.

-OS-

And Lower than in Boston or Jiew York.
also

o'clock.

L0CKE/f|

LANCASTER

Of every description.

E.We are

7$

MOfaJUti, manager.
octll dtd

DANCING.

ALSO OF

and

RoaerveI Sea's. 60 cents

commence at

Abbott, Agent.

W. A.

imestic Manufacture.

Shawls

7. to

CuAS. A.

Hew and Fashionable Stock

in

fiSSSauapubss
ei bock^

the o jrner ©X Clan. and Beacu itrteu
lr i« a thr«*M
atory wooden building, the bwumnnt
H
is thoroughly hnished from garret to cellar—it 1bas a
good cellar, with line brio* cisicra* *n<i Bt«i jtbioc
Hi and about tho hou e iu nne oriw_couatsutly
under rent, now Jor #400. The loti* it by 76 on
Clark Street.
Also, tho two story wooden house No/ft, nearly
opposite, and on Bench street. It is a go.a bouse
aud iu good oruer, witn good cistern, abundance ol
water, aud a quirt, good neighborhood, a be iot lit
about 31 foet by 87—a desirable propi rty ; albo a lot
of lauu
adjoauiog the above property, being 87 feet
on Beach
street, by about87 loetdecp. A very valuable lot.
a v*!l*Abie lot on Commercial stiqet, near
the F*>rtlaud 8hovel
Compauy's fcorlta—about SO
an Commercial
street by about 18 feet otep.
1 bJs

house

and Halifax, after tbe moet
engagement ever played, every body
knows,everybody says.all have decided that

/under,

at Auction.

Houses at Auction.

sncceeeiut

Fourth door West oi Post Office, Portland,

Very large

“^Estate

Monday,
ONpremises,

Positively for Two Blights Only.
Returning from 8*. J ihn

Feuclitwanger

misctoUill^U

October 14Ua and 15th, 1864.

establishment.

&

piS?.„°d

P.pa.lnt <, °r“Eo.l*. J> ^ biicka, Lnmitr, lion
Sa/«, Uesk, ctuce * urniture. kails,
aa<i C*ns, together with a variety of
ou* afilcit8b* »*eu cany
mornina of btle
coin dta

Also,

manner

DRY GOODS

ELEGANT!

Wilis establishment is opposite the Post Office.
bept22—tf

our

®»

Coat with tbs entire strength ot this mammoth Company.

Ftrench, German, English and Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.
make up in tne neatest
at reduced pricer. Call and
Examine.
Sept HI—eod ton aril

occa-

P'*®**

the

Portland, and of

■

Ores* Goods at Auction

Uroine!

damon and pythias
And

FOB—

which be will

oTmomh

tCaSJi SX?

,

Ever bronght to this city,
consiating of

All

B.

Hacuel Noah'
‘’S'***’.Mia,
.Mlat Anuie

Company, ou which
Vhe P°’,oa
* tfmt bUI*w» ■talt

8

Gentlemen’s Fall and Winter Wear,

ae-

having fitted

Widows’ Wood Society.
annual
of the ‘‘Portland Widows'
THEWood Sociemeeting
y,*' for the ohoice of officers and
the transaction of such other business as mav legally come before them, wilt take place on Wednesday
evcmmg, Oot. 26tn, at the Banking room of the
•Five Cents 8aving Bank,” corner of Middle and
Plum streets, at 7 o’clocx.

i2td

an

Harris’ Latest Introductions.

to the
splendid vessel

by mutual consent
day
The business of the late firm will be settled by either partner.
Mr. Libby will continue in the Teaming business
at the Grand Trunk Freight Depot.
Doryillb Libby,
John h.jioCub.
oetlOdlw*
Portland, Oct. 8,1864.

uct

York with

you see a gentleman wearing a bat which
attracts general attention by the ueauty of the
lanrlo, and its remarkable neatness and elegance of
rtyle you may be assured tbat it is ne of

or Potto kico.
master on board

THE
dissolved

O
—

TASTEFUL

AND

island

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Libby & McUue, in the Teaming business, is this

18th,

L

81 middle

reet.

Fall and Winter
Millinery Goods,
shall bo happy to wait upon my friends and ti>«
public who so ainuly favored me with thtir patronage during the past season.
Straneers are invited to call.
K. J. DODGE.
oottdtf*

be

□

O

Cape

Machinery, belting, C„t
lron,iiL,^Pt,th.brld*e’
*ud E»r <ruu (new) 3 aeuialr-

hank’a

Itlnocns. Cottons, Wooleus, and

To-morrow evenln*. being the laat
night of the

OF

PRICES

Superintendent of 1 be above, with a splenSr* 'PfouP® of Horsea, is now re*dv for th« Full
and Winter Campaign, and priced Nor advanckd.
Let all who have not learned to ride on horse. and
those who have learned, drop in afternoon or even*
xng. lor healthful exercise, or recreative pleasure.
Open Every Day and Evening.
Private parties can be accommodated in the evening by making application to the Superintendent,
if you wish to enjoy quod hkaits, and have a
merry good lime, ratronize the Biding School.
J* W. BOBIhSON, Proprietor.
Oct 1—eoalrn

new

apply

She is

«Q Middle St.

_

Charles Bartlett, master,
will

9AM
Hobbe.Mr.

Ui“

Luiu-

her, dec., at Auction.
Thuradky, Oat. 13th, at 11 A il at tha Potato,

E. M.

UNCLE
Sam

of the

one

BYRON GREENOIGH &
CO.,
Oct S-dfr.am

dipper Brig
HATTIE S. BISHOP,

Arrival of the Europa at Halifax.

Financial,

Frices,

present stock, which is very small, 1s sold,

E

York and all rorts and places north
of New York, and Is prepared to furnisn hard pine
lumber In any quantities, by tho cargo, sawed to any
desired dimensions, at the shortest notice ;also Blaok
Walnut, Baywood, fco.
JOB A. TURNER,
No. 66 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
10.1864.
end 8m
Aug.

To be followed by the
laughable Farce or

in v,llU610 t!l0

undersigned has been appointed by the shore
THCompany
Ada Agent for the sale o* lumber, for
the State of New

_

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 12.
The steamship Europa, from Liverpool 1st
for Boston, arrived here at 6 P. M. News anticipated.

Company.

F.

Artist

Hudson Bay Sable.
Fall and Winter
■KuM,an
TTJ,^
DRY GOODS!

J, W. ADAMS, Morrill's Corner.

At Morse's 300 Congress Street.

York,

nootllor

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS

from any part of the

or

p£r:?.£K£i2S-FtM °“BOWbe

PEACE

POBTLAM).

HAS

e,P*ete<:l. promptly filled.

,

STATIONERY

3meod—ltw

by

m*de

Have just opened

LJZ

oot 12- 4w

BUT

Maine,

....

BEST FAMILY FLOUR.
61 Commercial Street.

tb»

power’ehalTu
robeaMHd?i'’
S^n^,pire,deatt'!”
..jrJfJJ00*"

l*e a blast; thy
,b8e
d«? aifcU‘,r0°'
,hy oru'v h*
crowutefe; thy«t ken
Tableau F—The WthhS hearm
lion. ‘Home lor
Rotribu
my father
^nit a*ain
er heart and soul."
togeth*

No. 104 Middle Street,
Just returned from Boston uni Nets York
with

Comp^

STREET,

d° Who *”** al0T8r in

mo<on‘l4ht-th!! feveredCr;n
K.?r*’,D tb* Kle,mate f day—I tell
£ aad "Ivered-haired old

matches

Oet 1,1364

J U8t Received, and for sa'e by

*5‘®tttre'

Augustus

public patronage.

SECURED.1
octlOdlm

JOHN T. ROGERS Sc Co

in'Ponlandl8,,<^d

J. w. ADAMS.

Of the best quality manufactured and
forsalo by

^b* huiband'a lacriflce—the aoldlir’a

'^ial,’a<>chIambe?"b“<1

LAR&J3
best
Trees ot
be supplied,
F
the

,

anoe

at*g°
veugeeaeef^'

and

all
^T,h.e.;t0*k »t Horticultural
r?'ult Tree* oomprises
Exhibitions.

PR —

preparation for the growth
THE best
of the hair.

TO

«

DKAKE & DAVIS.

GREASE 1

and

HAILOTYPES,

5000 Currants,

Oct

BEARS’

THE

“

—

ARC TE SIN E
—

TREES.

The ollowing Trees of extra quality are offered for tale very low, to
clear the land already sold lbr build-

MARC,

log

Fioot,

PEAR

Engravings,

8eP*5,1

24« Hanover Sf., Boston,
Has opened an
Agency at 97 Exchange St, Portland.

/

men

42

Hortense

I

AT-

POKTLaND

new mess

the New England States.

In

sortment of

Danina,

AIjPIWBS,
B A R O T H E .A. 8

B

manufacturer

13th,

Or the Soldier ol Fortune.
Marc, a Soldier of Fortune, E. L. Da vajtpoaT.
bbmondo, his Friecd a Captain of a
disbanded Koguneut,
J. W. WaLLACK, Jr.
rhe happy home and the temptation.
•
a“ * m*u-hut I'm
one who, like a
ship U »oa,
vicier* by 008 "<ar. mv honor p*
Tf-l-ove and honor.
,.
»<*der, tremble for
.d"88t0 ,eml,t
the

N B. Particn’ar attention paid to
re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Lockei, and made

ONLY

Cloths, HAVING returned from h(w

M.

MOURNING GOODS.

constitution will have Irom 8000 to 9000 majority in the city.
The election for Mayor to-day resulted as

Reef—unchanged.
Fork—firmer; tales 83,000 bbls;

and plume

Sept2d—nodlm

Baltimore, Oct. 12.

42 6*4

THE

35

B. F. Hamilton & Co.’s.

city election show the reelection of Major Chapman over Sterling,
Independent, by a large-majority. The new

Red Weatern

8—etdSm

Oct.

St

SfCALL AMD SEE,_£2

Military & Ladies’Bonnet Feather

Cloakings,

Aramres, <fccM <fcc.,

Munirhuil Election.

trow

Dot

ST.

he
He returns bis siuoere thank, tor liberal
patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a coutiuuauce of

P. B. FROST, 04 Exchange St.

THE

GARMENTS,

New Prints,

Style,

COmp^NY*

Thursday Evening,

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums. Fancy
Card Fromm, Cord ana Pass,is, Knobs, tc

!“d sl*ort notioe, at a very sma’l advance from
termer pr.ees. please call
and examine.
Portland,

All kinds of

JENNIE PARKER,

Will be produced, for tbo Jret and
only time In Port.
writ*a «*—>y

ALSO

SOOTH STREET.

18641

1ST e w Black

yesterday morning, five miles
below Fort Wilson, by 3UQ rebels, under Lieut.
Lowry, The rebels were whipped witb the
loss of Lieut. Lowry and Capt. Gurdy killed,

Washington, Oct.

Latest
*l

its move-

great variety.

New Plaid

attacked

_.

impelled

the ARMY and NAVY.

Ekchi^T^

_2______

the admired

and

BOSTON

manufactory.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEEK, 13

machinery. Belting, Bricks,

DAVENPORT,
Miss

for all kinds of Frames, both
Mirror and Pleturea

8uit* maEEfaetllred ln the very beet

Portland

NEW FALL

The rebels have destroyed Gamine Bridge
Sedalia, on tbe Pacific Railroad,
Price is still reported to be in the vicinity
of Roonesvilte, with Gen. Sanborn harr&saing
his rear and flauks.
Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 12.
Lieut. Col. Weaver, with 90 colored troops,

adoption

which

08

came

In

Yankees.

As to the attack on
Wilmington the Augusta Constitutionalist says that place bids
•fair to put a period to the audacious luck of
Farragut, as no more tremendous earthworks
exist on this continent than those that bulwark the Inlets of Cape Fear.
The rebel failures in the Shenandoah Valley are attributed more to John Barleycorn
than the Yankees, as drunkenness among
rebel officers and men had become common.

instrumentality

near

land and the soldiers’

manner*0*8

see

New Square & Long Shawls!
NEW DRESS GOODS,

Southwest.
St. Louis, Oct. 18.

three

look into this convention, and

AUTUMN,

tyNo Intelligence has been received of the
steamer Roanoke. The presumption among
the officers of the Eagle is that she has been
captured by rebel passengers.

killed and wounded,
al loss was one lieutenant and
killed aud nine men wounded.

Spirits-

blushing advocate in Congress of the secession party, until discarded by his constitu;nt», tbe emissary in connection with Thornton and Clay, and otbers of the Davis
Govrrnnent at Richmond, made the
principal
igure at the Convention. His adhesion to
he platform silenced all
apposition to It. On
lis motion, every voice that had been raised
o lury against the nomination of McClellan
was
silenced, and the vote in his favor made
inanimous. There was a potent spell in his

been arrested for robbing the room
of one of the guests last April of $2400. He
was detected by his wile Recently passing several hundred dollar bills in payment for dry
goods, said bills being only partially signed.
The steamship reported ashore by the Dudley Buck proves to be the Apphrodite, irom
New York for New Orleans, with troops. She
is ashore at Cedar Island, fifteen miles North
of Cape Lookout. The vessel and most of the
cargo is a total loss. Five men were drowned
while lauding, but the rest got ashore in safe-

men

Evil

ill the influence which British
power could
stealthily bring to bear in support of the designs to create an opposition in the North to
cripple the etforts of our Government to conquer the rebellion. Vallandigham, the un-

mings, has

and 25

CLOTHS for

Frame

Ac.

Ar-

WALLACK, JrM

fitted up the largest and most elegant

Flo^?aPnUd0nad*d^

good assortment of

a

J. W.

Photographic Establishment

Ac.

VESTINGS,
Also

directly from the focus of the
Southern intrigue, where it had concentrated

New York, Oct. 12.
A waiter at the Aslor House, named Cum-

were

OVERCOATS.

^Fourth night and iasl but one of tie Talented

CONGRESS STREET.

E. L.

Having

DRESS SUITS,
BUSINESS SUITS,

•

us

digham

Various Items,

from the

over

ments, to undersatnd the means relied on to
put the government in the hands ol its nominej. Yallandigham, who was sent beyond our
lines into those of the
enemy, to prevent him
from exciting mutiny among the
population,
who were called on to recruit our
armies, left
the rebels and joined their commissioners in
Canada, who took position on our borders to
bring British influence there to assist in their
designs. It is now manifest that their chief
dtBign was to foster a peace party within our
condues to palsy the arm of the Government
in waging the war against the rebellion. The
Chicago Convention was a direct co-operation
with the rebel emissaries in Canada. Vallan-

Baltimore, Oct. 12.
The following is the Pennsylvania soldiers’
vote in this city yesterday:
A detachment of the 194th Penn, regiment
at Camp Carroll—Hep J24, Dem 12; Jarvis
Hospital, Rep 30, Dem 1; Patterson Park
Hospital, Rep 15, Dem none; National Hospital, Rep 30, Dem 10; Camp Bradford, Rep
82, Dem 3. Totel—Rep 221, Dem 28.
Washington, Qct. 12.
The vote of Pennsylvania soldiers in Wash-

*

WINTER

vention :

Returns from the

Headquabtebs Abmt Potomac, 1
October 10.
(
No events of importance have transpired in
The
front of Petersburg for several days.
pickets on the left and centre are firing on
each other continually, and a number of casSweet Potatoes.—a cargo of sweet
ualties occur daiiy.
potatoes, direct from Millville, N. J., u now due
Lateb—Oct. 11/A.—Last evening and durat this port. These potatoes have been reing part of the night, firing was brisk in the
centre in front of Petersburg.
cently dug, and are superior to those now reLarge bodies of the enemy’s troops have
ceived from Boston and New York. We aie been seen moving towards the left for the past
I
informed by F. A. Smith, to whom they are I twenty-four hours.
They received the attenconsigned, that only a part of them are In- tior. of our gunners whenever they appeared
tended for Ibis market

heee) district doubtful. Indianapolis, official,

little yellow fever In Havana harFrom

FABMEB8.

toice.

gives 027 Union majority.
Forty-five counties give a Union majority
of over 20,000. Tbe balance to be heard from
will
probahly increase the majority 5000.
Thpre is a Union majority in both branches of
lhe legislature. The Congressmen are all
Union, except those in the Is', 2d and 7th districts. The last two are doubtful and claimed
by both parties.

Battery, rep. 54, dem. 19: Camp
100, dem. 4. fotal yep. 843, dem.

Power

284

Re;

Manager.Henry C. Jarrett,
Alaoor the Boston Theatre and Academy of Malic,
Providence
a,
Stago Manager.Mr. J. B. Addle.

Establishment

Oonier of Centra, opposite Preble House.

FALL OVERCOATS,

In a recent speech in New York, Ex Post
Master General Blair thus alludes to Vallandigham and his influence in the Chicago Con-

J, F. Wright,

Returns from 31 counties, partially official,
show an aggregate Union majority of 23,000.
A net gain of over 19,000 over the vqje of
1862, which gave the Democrats a majority in
the State of over 15,000. From present indications the congressional delegation will eland
8 Union and 2 Democrata, with the 7th (Voo-.

Headquarters Abut James, Get. 1L—
Voting in this army to day in Penn, regiments, passed off very quietly. So far as can
be learned the Union ticket is everywhere
successful. At headquarters to-day in Capt.
Wstson’s company of Penn. Artillery, out of

the

Vallandigham

Photographic

Street,

TXA> INC returned from
purehasing good-1 is
readf exhibit* Phi HU LOT cf CLOTHS for

Will you not, then, bring to ns of the products which God hath given you, whatever
you can; oxen, cows, horses or beef, mutton,
pork, poultry, hay, oats, butter, cheese, eggs,
grain or flour, apples, pears, celery, cranberries, anything you can spare of your abundance ?
The Fair will open the 9th of November.
As it will be open ten
days, contributors can
send from time to time, as
may best suit their
convenience.
It is requested that the name of the donor
be attached to each
contribution, and that a
memorandum of value accompany each article.
A receipt of value will be
given on the delivery of any article at the Receiving Depot,
221 Washington St., Boston.
Mbs. Wabben Colbubn,
Committee on Refreshments.

Chairman.

dem. 22.

Grand Trunk Railway, lor the week ending
Oct. 8th, were

Increase,

®4 Exchange

have made special appeals, we feel the
same course due to you, the Farmers of our
country, so large a class In our midst, knowing we shall meet with a warm response.
No cause could come nearer to you than
this, for have you not fathers, husbands, brothers and sons, who have
given up all that is
dear to them, and will give life itself if need
be, to rescue their country irom the invaders
ol Its peace ?
This is the first call made in behalf of the
Sailor disabled in his country’s service, and no
call can be more imperative.

results on the home vote:

(Signed)

The following is the Ohio soldiers vote in
Washington and AlexandriaArmory Square
hospital, rep. 47, dem- none; Camp Distribution, rep. 01, dem. 6; Sickle’s Barracks, Alexandria, rep. 18, dem. 2; Old Hollow, rep. 23,
dem. none; Liucoln Hospital, rep. 47, dem.
4; Union Light Guard, Headquarters, rep. 68,
dem. 1; Campbell hospital, rap. 64, dem. 4;
Camp Fry, rep. 53, dem. a. Total rep. 580,

5; Westbrook, 4; Hollis, 4; Kennebunkport,
3; Otlsfield, 3; Biddeford, 3; Portland, 8;
Wells, 2; Harrison, 2; Casco, 1; Standisb, 1;
Llmlngton, 1; Limerick, 1; Shaplelgh, 1;
South Berwick, I.
The drafting for the town of Lyman will
take place to-morrow.

„

Centra!...'."'""";!!!."”.’."!-.126

Iliinoifl Central scnp,.... 117]
Gold oloeed to-night at the Evening Board at 2 C4J.

we

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 12.
To Evening Post and Tribune,Eew York—
The Union State ticket has been elected by
irom 15,000 to 20,000; gained eix Union members of Congress certain.

Nevins

Fry, rep.
139.

Recruiting.—Forty-one drafted men, substitutes and recruits were passed yesterday at
the office of the Provost Marshal, and credited
to the follow lng places:—Cornish, 6; Berwick,

last year,

.123

sales7

auction

Sail: \

Deerlng

A. McKENNEY’S

FROST,
^£©roh.ant, Tailor,

85

.118

In addressing the country at large In behalf
of the National Sailors’ Fair, we include in this
general call every Individual who is able to aid
this noble enterprise. But as in some instances

ELECTIONS.

THE AT

P. B.

National Sailors' Fair.

Indiana.

the returns of the vote of Pennsylvania soldiers in this city. Douglas Hospital,
republican, 29, democratic 4; Cavalry Bureau Polls
dem.
62.
Co.
rep.
4;
K, of the 150th fa. regt,
rep. 62, dem. 11; Cqmp Sjtonoipan, Qeeshodem.
ro, rep. U7,
§4; Sherburne Barracks,

and in his gallery.

Total,
Corresponding week

j

Lawrence county 1560 Union maj; Beaver
county 700 Union maj; Butler county 250
Union maj; Washington county 200 Union
msj ; Indiana county 1800 Union maj; Greene
county 1600 Dem maj; Fayette county 750
Dem maj. In Lazear the Democratic candidate for Congress is defeated. [This is a Union gain.]
Armstrong county, all but three districts,
give 201 Dem maj on the home vote.

Pennsylvania and Ohio Sold tort’ Vote,
Washington, Oct. 13—The following are

room

on

SHERIDAN’S ARMY.

PROM GEN.

following

captured. They were pursued throagh Woodstock, Edenburg and Mount Jackson, a distance of over twenty miles, in utter bewilderment, seeking safety for their lives.

photograph rooms, No. 130 Middle street, in
good style and has introduced the cone light,
by the process of which he can take a picture
of just the shade the sitter wishes. It is the
only one of that kind in the city. We have
seen some beautiful as well as perfect pictures
taken by him under the improved light. Spec-

receipts

77..116

Michigan Southern. t8|

considered probable.
The Age estimates irom tho returns received by them from forty-one comities a Democratic gain of 13,000. Twenty-five counties
are yet to be heard from.
Pittsbubg, Oct. 12.
Returns received this evening indicates the

nearer

ence

up

Railway Traffic.—The

DISPATCH.

No returns received up to this hour. Tbe
editors of Forney’s Press claim a Union majority of from 8000 to C000, although they say
it is possible that later returns may reduce it,
but from the appearance of the soldiers’ vote
a gain of three Republican
Congressmen is

capsized and sunk. The accident was observed by the crew of a sloop near by who im- 80 votes cast for member of Congress from
mediately put for the rescue of Mr. Allen.wbo* the city of Philadelphia, two were cast for
the democratic ticket.
was straggling In the water.
They picked
J. J. Davenport.
him up in an almost exhausted condition, just
as he was sinking for third time, and brought
From Mexico.
v
him to the cliy.
New York, Oct. 12.
The steamer Eagle, from Havana the 8th,
Photographs.—Haseltine has fitted
his

door of his

NEWS

Heading
Michigan

County with 14 townships to hear
from, gives Ancona, Dem nearly 5000 maj;
Northampton County gives about 3000 Dem
maj.
Cameron county complete gives 09 Union
maj, loss 11; Elk county, Bigler, Dem for Congress has 406 maj, a gain of 105 over fast year.
Coffrotte’s maj In Bedford county is 600.
On the home vote in the flfh district,
Thayer, Union, has been re-elected by a small
maj.
Philadelphia, Oct. 12—11 P. M.

THE-

EVENING

Narrow Escape —Mr. George Allen of
Harpswell, was coming up to the city Tuesday afternoon In his boat. When abreast of
Hog Island, his boat was struck by a squalh

imens may bo seen at the

OFFICIAL

preferred" '..88

Erie...
Hudson.,...

--

Bershire

TELEGRAPH
-TO

Mr. Barnes presented the resignation of
Morrell, assistant in the High School,
which was accepted.

Jumper.—Yesterday a Boston
substitute broker put in a colored substitute

Cumberland Coal Company
Hew Tork Central,.. .TV!

Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Oct. 12—3 P. M.
At tbe Republican headquarters they claim
the state by from 8000 to 6000 majority.

Miss

A Bounty

■—

THE

ments.

supplied.

Sales op Real Estate.—Henry Bailey &
Co. sold at auction Tuesday the Barnes property on Green street, comprising a brick house
and lot of 60 by 100 feet. It was purchased
by Hugh Dolan for $2950.
The same firm solJ, yesterday, the house
No. 43 North street, and lot, 43 by 80 feet. It
brought $2325, and was purchased by Capt. J.
S. Winslow.
Also, a small house and lot, the latter 29 by
80 feet, on Merrill street. It was purchased
by Snmner Burnham, Esq., for $1060.
To-day, Messrs. Bailey & Co. will sell at
12 o'clock, two valuable houses and lots, and
two lots of land on Beach, Clark and Commercial streets, near the Shovel Factory.
At 3 o’clock they will sell, on the premises,
the Westbrook Seminary Female Boarding
House—a large brick establishment—with a
large lot of land.
Persons wishing to attend the sale of real
estate at Stevens Plains this day, at 3 o’clock,
will be furnished with free tickets by calling
on the Auctioneers.
Cars leave the Post
Office at 2 1-2 P. M.

Portland Daily Press.

passing over Hude’s Hill, near Newmarket, on
keen run of twenty-six miles fiom the battle field, to which point pursuit was
kept up.
lhe batteries, men, horses, lire., were captured; The horses were in good condition,
but were ail exchanged by our cavalrymen
for their broken down animats. The casualties on the 9th will not exceed 60 men. The
100 men of the S.h Ohio who deserted while
gaarding the bridge over the North Shenandoah, have ail come in except the' officers.”
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Fibe.—The house on the corner of Federal,
Exchange and Lime streets, caught fire yesterday forenoon in the ell part from a stove
furnace. Without creating an alarm it was
extinguished by the active operating of some

Meeting of the School Committee.
special meeting of the Superintending
was

...

a

.

School Committee

..10?*

United States 10-40 ooupons...
04J
ycnroertlflontae new.'.. »tt
®5“*£

my last telegram.
The following details of the cavalry engagement last Sunday is furnished by Gen. Sheridan:
"I have seen no signs of the
enemy since
the brilliant engagement of the 9th. Itrwas a
square cavalry light, in which the enemy were
■routed beyond my
power to describe. He
lost everything carried on
wheels, except one
ot
piece
artillery, and when last seen it was

Mokkis Minstbels.—'This grand troupe
need no commendation from us to ensure a
favorable reception from Portland people.
They carry their own recommendation In
their excellent performances. Friday and

12.

$29 and costs.

tom

ENTERTAINMENTS

rnrtmrii

coupons.'.106i

War Department,
)
Washington, Oct. 12—8.40 F. M. )
To Maj. Gen. JJix .'—Dispatches have been
received to-day from Geu*. Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan, but no military movements since

the Boston Theatre
Company. Cannot Mr.
Jarrett be persuaded to remain here a little
longer with his excellent artists ?

search and seizure

pleaded guilty, and paid

American Gold.„
Ucited States 6’s 1881
Unsted States 6-20 ooupons,.

INVITATION TO

row Avenings are the last of the
appeerance of

and disturbCommitted.

coats.

miscellaneous.

*r*w ro*«, Oct. 12.
Second Board.—StocksSf robg.
.204
J

Details of the Cavalry Engagement on Sunday.

And well he may, for he
gives
succession of the best of plays and
performed in the best
style. This and to-morus a

Brady, for drunkenness

ance, was fined

BY TELEGRAPH

_

com-

Jury—Gershom Bliss, Foreman; SimCurtis, Jr., Freeport; Levi W. Atwood
Wffl. Gould, Portland; John M. Ayer, New
Gloucester; John Batty, Casco; Merrill T.,
Files, Gorham; Albert F. Hannaford, John
G. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth; Isaac Cobb, Windham; Cyrus Hicks, Falmouth; Franklin F.
Kuight, Naples.
2d Jury—John H. Phllbrlck, Standish;
Jeremiah N. Libby, Gorham; Nathaniel Lowell, Windham; George Morrill, Raymond; Joseph C. Parker, Westbrook; James Pennell,
Brunswick; George Rose, Yarmouth; Joseph
Russell, Portland; Wm. Russell,
Cumberland;
Royal Senter, Bridgton; Henry Small, Scarboro ; Elisha L. Stover, Harpawell.
No case being ready for
trial, Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
1st

oon

Municipal Court—Oct

BHM Martut,

j

BkllS! Agsnt.

SPECIAL Meetlneoftbe £toekhold*re of lie
New England Screw Steam.bip Oomraoy will
st-am.htn
fdee, end of Brown’.
be held at rb«
Oct 20t
ihgt, at 8 o’clock p.
Wharf on Thursday,
for Ihe following purpoar a:—
m
Yet—To see whether they will vote to inc ret ee the
to ASSO,f 00.
Capi'al Stock
2nd—To make au rti alter.t'or.arid ameodmeofa to
aa
the By-Law.
may be deemed expedient.
8d—To not on any other hu.iocs. that may properPer Opder.
ly come before them.
Oot6*h—dtd
HUNKY FOX, Clerk

A

HE

rilf Frmalo O-ntan Ary.

mestif will be bpld at the A.ylcm
Tulomannnal
of ,P*bf Myrtle and Oxford afreet..
ftn

Ho«a*v .-the 18th inat.. n'Sn’o'ock to tbeaf>epnr0n
Tiwill dtd
MAE Y B. 8TOEEB,

Secretary

WAKta LOST,FQUgjj

miscellany.

Wanted*

Confederate Viotoriei.
“sam uv prase” should have
following
[Tlw
months ago. It will now require to
appeared
note to the
be treated as in the concluding
palters.” Ei>. Pause.]
Chubch uv the Noo Dispenses hen, I
May the 4th, 1804.
)
To TnE Faithful
The recent wicirys
acheeved by our ineuds in the sowth, is wurthy uv speshel thauksgivin. I ther4 direct

Jfashby

ACoarler

SUBSTITUTE.
of

_

went

substitute will do well
at bis offloe. No. 70
J- M. TODD.

•

W.

ONE AND THREE YEARS!

LbSt.
tbe Boston Depot. Monday attornoon, Oct. lOtb,

FOB

tho 8th ie#t,

Saturday,
ONStiver
Watch, which the owner
at Blake’s Bakory,
J

ing on

on

oan nave

lor this

a

by catl-

CAVALRY,

advertisement._oot11
$300 REWA.RI>.

AND
ls Morton.
April
board the schoonerni
with dirt and stones.
|i 1864. iranduient y picked
I
will
that
pay to any pe son
1 therefore give notice
to me such information as
who will commaoioa’**
detection of the swindlers, the sum
m*y ii ad to the
dollar*
hunored
nt
two
011
J. a. KI8HER, Q M. Agent,
V 8. Forage liep^rtment, Commercial 8t.
Oct 7—dlw
Portland, Me.

ped

Linkin will agin sit in high plasis—him and
his servance—aud we shel huut our holes. t
There shel be uv apiutments and plasis uv
ProUt a thuwsand and ten shore, but ler us
nary wuu.
Our enemies shel hev post or Uses and shel
he clothed in goodly raiment,) while we shel
hev to dig or beg.
Our lood sbel be sorrer, and Bur whisky
shel he maid week with our own teers.
Thus wepud we.
But oar sorrer was turned to goy, «nd our

Wanted

MARINE CORPS.

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

Immediately.

to

Rent

10

OU SE in a desirable location. Kent from §200
to §500. Address, Box 1999, Portland Poet office.

AH

tjTL

sepOTdtf

| Hunky.]

Board Wanted.
private* family, where there are
boarders, for the wife and child of an

And Hoke hez tooken Plymuth and slayd
the defenders thereof [Hunky.]
Aud Lee, him who aioretlme spiled MickLellan, aud Burnside, and Hooker, shel chaw
up Oraut; yea, he will bust him.
Aud he sbel talk Washington; and Linkin,
and Chase, and Beward shel he hang upon a
*
gailus forty cubits.
Then shel the faithful hev ther rewards, and
be happy tor keeps.
Fer niggers shel be plenty, and every wun
shel hev uv them men servancs, and made
servance, and home-made servance and conke-

no

ONE
perience.

Sept 15—dtf

Apply

at

years

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN.
—SELECT HEN OF TOWNS

Cherries.

and

highest price peid for ripe Elderberries,pick
clean, and also Black Cherries, b yff.S, Mains,
Windham, or
GREENOUGH ft MORSE.
20 Market bquare.
Sept 6—dft wtf

THE

or

Hotel,

S.

XT.

Near

anted I

Elderberries

Every

Should Uuse

Effort to Eecruit

at thi> Time.

btoien.
Gen. Grant

GOLD WATCH,open fluse, a sold colored dial,
attached to a blaek ribbon, w:Itn a gold buokle
and a gold quartz rock teal—supposed to have been
loot in gentlemens' walk at u. I’. jt Depot. Whoever restores the above will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at D F. Corser’s office G. T. K. Depot, or

A

theownor

Gen. Sherman,

and

frovost ITIarchai’s Office.

sepllkltf

FALL

family ot four (no small children) a nice
genteel two storied house, in the oentre oi the
oity,separator in a block. Address Box 110 Portland Post, Office.
soptOdtf

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Central

sum
no
ing
papers
money,
value to auy one but the loo-er. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
LW W 'Pw
8 Central W barf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Ang. si 1864.
angSl dtf
a

Rent*"^*.’, v"

Lost.

8ABUXL B BO WN, President.
WILLIAM BAY NOB, Score tar.
8HAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.

1 » /(J&IIIT fli

$jpw

*

?

FOB

IS

Yeteran

gray Colt,small size; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. &9 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland, July IS, 1864.—utf

GE.yEBAL’S OFFICE,
Washibutoh City, D.

fi.,

September 21st, 1864
An Army Medical Poard, to consist ol Surgeon
Chtres s. Tripler, U. 8. A., Presijent; Surgeon
William 8. King, U. 8. A and Surgeon Glover Perin, U. s A., Re -order, will meet at Cincinnati Ohio,
on the 18th of Octo; er next, lor the examination ol
Csod.dat-s -oradmission into the Medical btaff ol
Army, and of such Assistant ouf“t"®118,ates
r Promotion as
may be brought before it.
mu8t be between twenty-one and thirtv
and physically sound.
to the S-cretary
of «ar
Geueral* fitatin* the resf- I
dome
h * blrl 1); thev^mn0!11!' athe date and Place ol
te,
~»»ap«*l*d by re.pt c®'>»r»cter.
No allowaan

ALIEN

100

SUBSTITUTES!

Board.
of

can

May

Information given eoneerning Bnnnliee, Pension.,

mayl2dtf

Bute Aid, Be.
IWU

FORMERLY

KNOWN

Be-opeiud

can now

house,

THAYER, Proprietor

MORRILL’S

INVALID CORPSI
bbobbt onsnni or

nr

rom

BRADLEY'S
—

HOTEL,

This House is si nated directly opposite
kthe Grand Trunk Raiirokr Depot, ana head
[ol Boston and Portland nteamers’ Wharf.
I Connected with this House is a hrst clast
IOystcr and Dining Hall.
J AMES BRADLEY, Jr., Ic CO.,
Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
F. H. Bradley.

Provost

Marshal General.

Jnnel6d6m

WEST BROOK.

friends.
The house is pleasant, retired ami quiet. Tin
kre all new, and therooms
“il
Bi*l»tly. The tables aro supplied with all
SRS*
the dclacacits as well as the substantial!!
of the season, and the service of one of the
best cooks is
New England have been secured. very
Eatensive sheds and a flno stable with room v stall,
ars among the conveniences ol
the establishment.
al“ln(!.UuUie sufficient for the aecommo
been erecU)d with steps

SM^o^aMyT^t^^:.11018

iBvaurub^nfor»S#iu>ai,o,‘d
Pttbll°
*hir?

fur *
of the
dersigned promises to spare
tainmentol his guests.

MEAD, DAME t BUTMAN,
AT

j Xaine

are now

flvov«r

Federal

IBS

Street,

°U.8.

tept20 3*awlm

A.

Office of the U« 8i
*

strict of Maine
Poriland. October 8

Near TJ.

8.

Hotel,

PORTLAND, MX.

WB

STIIjIi

W-A.NT

AND

HftirSKj
Boston,

....

RECRUITS.

MEAD, DAME A BUTMAN,

received
Proposals
thff
SEALED
uuti .Saturday, the fif tenth day//
6ct©h
will be

at

current, at noon, for 'urnigbing the Uni ed
U ». rts wuh LeMgh Furnaco Coal for one
year irom
daT> of October A. D. 1864. The (&al to be
v'
quality, free from plate and duet, and to
of the Cus om House in.

BtwJ

ir *5?t

JJ? }«"t
Port!«basement
Marshal Ar»£ucb Quantities

and at tvehttaea as the
M«in« ”°y dirret.
ihe U 8 c’m»^Vdorsjd “Proposals for Fnel for
State, Marshal tor

p" oiiCfSfffiSriet01

thK-.X^air.

oe'41*d
__

PROV08TMARSHAL’8 OFFICE,
First

ol
%*WLCZdlt°
*.??to aooonilt«
be addressed
the Provost

CLARK.
J'^iRi.vg
u
»■
arshal

Etio.,

«n. Woouon

a

s,

tarnished,

Marshal of the
Congressional District, snd in case be is not able to
an» ’er them he will ask
information ,f tbe Provost
Mu.hal General otths Mate. Answers
may be tbns
“ore promptly than by
the Prowhere more
Venera at
hesiness olton prevent promut answers
to

I

Near

XJ.

S.

Hotel,

f

POST J. AND, ME.

quenoe!

W. T. G ARDINFB.
H. DOUGHTY,
IJ'HAELE8
Marshal 1st Distrlot Main.,

Copartnership

Notice.

i^t’ON, tt

Geo

SELJflCTMEN,

TjOa’t Be Afraid offsetting

CoHwterfeltDet-'<,c^r~
°f
aMla^^ Spur* J

Too

Many!

THE ARMY NEEDS THEM AIL!

00

<tenuiue bi»’

ITSSw

rSKajSS*
ltS»J

„2*;.d
“»•».—

»**«£? ^JSt

No. 125 Federal
* ederal aX*. J- MoDC
Street under y
sept21 dtf

Hate

GIVE

US

A

CALL!

P.O..

a

lyS6tf

"W

MEAD, DAME AND BUTMAN
10AS

Federal

Street,

_

Chance.---

purchase ftodlr of Klllinerr
of the best stands In theoity.

TO

»

Near XJ. S- Hotel,

■

"Kb rent of on#

ifjftg***-*

Whorl, Portland,
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M.
Faro is Cabin.02.00
Freight taken u djbiI.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
aay amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rats of
ons possessor for every *600 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
FeUMjBM.
dtf

Portland and New York Steamer*

FOR SALE & TO LET.
House and Lot No. 31 Danloith St., For
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot. No. 81 Danforth sit
containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing

PORTLAND* ME.

furnace that

will heat every port of the house. Cistern for rain
water and a never failing well of drilling water.

**oVd
44 feot. The
house can bo examined any day from 10 A. M. till 5
P. M., by ealiit&g on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of ggle.

J. B. BRAZIER,
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.
Ang. 8—dtf

Fatties now insorlngin this Company participate
the benefits of this targe and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Dividends,

In

$2,350,000,00

ms,400,000.00

than that of any other

inquire

JOHN C. PROCTER. Lime street.

the plans and specifioations prepared at this Department; said proposals to be ti-her tot the whole
building, or separate lor different kinds of work: the
Department ieserving the rijjkt to reject or accept
the proposals
invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest ol the United Stat* s rethe
Department also reserving the ight to
quires it;
exclude the bid of any peuon or persons, whom
is
cause
to believe will not i&ithfully perthere
just
form the contract. Also ail bids that upon investia
gation are below fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a schedule Oi the approximate quantities of each kind of uork and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury l epartment)
too bidder wilt be roquired to ulfix his prices thereto
for such articles and kinds oi woik as he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross

amount.
Ninety per cent, of tho amount of the work done
and material delivered aocoiding to contract price,
(said amount to be ascertained by the estimate cf an
Agent ol the Department appointed for that purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, retained until the comple
non of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-tulfillmeDt of the contract.
Contracts wiil be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and tho assignment the reel, except
by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Kach proposal must be accompanied by a guarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District Judg» or Attorthe sum of S6.000.00 for the
ney of said District), in
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
when required, If his propart, that the bidder will,
into a contract and bond,
posal be accepted, enter for
its ‘aithful performance.
with suficient securities
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifioations and working drawing' will
be furnished on application to the Supervising Architect of tho Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies
in nil its details with tho requirements ol this advertisement.
Tto Proposals must be sent to this Department, addressed to lsaiab Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plainly ondersesd:
"Proposals for the Portland Cnatom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for tue old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four granite columns on Foro s reet
except'd) to be removedinwithin
sixty (60) days from
case the sale of the same
date of tbs award, and
be awarded to the sucocootul bidder ibr the new custom House, the amount of same will betaken as part
payment of his
Architect.

MA

story dwelling

two

house

on

nearly oppoeito the castellated

St.
Villa of 8. L.
of the Horse

lay

Home and

COE’S

DIRIGO

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

*

ALSO,

on

ilill

about !

—dtd_

Fop Snip.
SQUARE blook of land, of about 73000 aores
of wood land, on the Booth side of the river
Bt. Lawrance, in Canada East. It is intercoeded
by
two considerable rlvera with
eligible Mill iita. Well

A

wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
berob, beeoO, tamarao and basB wood toony amount.
H. T. HACHIK, fort land.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb26 eodtf

pine

For Sale.
COTTAGE, containing over 20
—.‘30 r<x>ms,large stable and sheds—situated two
CLIFF

jTJaLH

dibxotobs:

andLumbermen.

Cord? fl ood and

Logs Wanted.

desired
cargoes of the following woods, vizWhit* or Canadian Poplar,
Hemlock. Baswocd, or American Linden, Beech,
Yellow Birch, and W\he or Rod Elm and White
merchantable.
Spruce—all to be soundtoand
tarnish by the cord, or lt>
Offers may be mate
the log of 8 or 12 or to leot long, lrom 8 inches in
diameter upward, to tic delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind t wood, and the amount they
oan lnrnish, where thiy wish to deliver for shipment, and when it wi’l be delivered there, and the
lowest eosh prioe peroord or 1000 feet, as they desire
to contract

PROPOSALS

For further

please address

are

particulate,

for

or

Bending proposals,

Aug 23—d8m

Providence,

R.

I.

Ttyrmi:
H. N. Jose,
St. John Smith, H. J. Libby,
J.N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
H. M. Payson,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Bnbinson,
PhilipU. Brown, C. 11. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
Wm. Monltcn,
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Portland, August 1,1864. —isdSm

STATEMENT OF TP*

J£tt»a Insurance Company,

THE

Sept83—dim

Portland,

Maine.

House and Store Lota to Lease.
Congrcsee, North and Cumberland, above
Washington etrret. ioeiudiug the desirable lot
•ornerofCangrese and North streets. Apply to
fepiMBa A. T> FULLER, 888 Coagrpu street.

ON

#

74

#176,411 gj
adjusted,
risk, estimated,
116,616,479 Cf
THOS. A. ALEXANDEB, President.
Lpcius J. Habdsb, Secretary.
BMf*rd. Wov. T, 1861.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
This Company will issue Polices to be free after th«
payment cl tig, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. Th* issue of Free Policies renders it at
tr "toast equal If not superior to the putisipatioi

Fire Insurance
Of Hew

MODERN built three tirrv brick Fovtc, 97
street lext.n ionl.
The bouse Is in good
•rder and Immediate possession ca„ be given.
For sale low and term- reasonable
Applv to
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Oot 8—dlw
Lime street.

Tort, Office

Company

TWO

story House and Lot, situated
PortA land street,
with Stable and other out buildings.
Also two
on

adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of If. 8TEVEN8,
No. 47 Portland street.
joneSdtf

TWO

B. J. WILLARD.

Portland, May 14,1844.

mayUeodtf
To Let.
Odices aingleor in suites, over StoresNoa.
152 and 164 Exohange Street,
opposite the Inter,
national House. Apply, on the promises to
A. L. BROWN.
ir* <Hf

FOUR

To Let.
oooupied
STORK
Immediately.
now

Also,

by

Possession given

ns.

Front Ofilcoln Hanson Blook.
H. J. LJBBKY A CO,
JanSdtf
a

E. E. Little, nnder

Storo
oooupied by
Hall. Enquire of
THEMechanio
C.
now

P. KIMBaLL,
»ng2BPreble Street.

To Let.
ANB STORE in Gait's Blook.

Vn22.Hr

APP,y*°

HT.MACH1N,

House fol Sale.
DK8IRABLE COTTAGE HOUSE, on
Myrtle8t. Peer Oxford, lighted with gas end

7e*rrrc./r*•J*
BRIGHAM
E.

■eptKMUw

97

BISHOP.

*r“k,lBI

CURE,

TESTIMONIALS,

from

INDIAN MEDICINE,
OOMFOOBPBP

An

isou, Cons.

Votes from lame through

our City Papers.
NewHaven. Conn June 18,1864.
He tan. Editors .—Allow me, through your ool«mus, to acknowledge my gratitude for the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure
Altlmughi was a great tufiercr from Dyspepsia,

I have

longer

now

stopped

as

need it.

please,

has
pain.

leg the medicine,
Prnmi

as I no
l,v»..

Madison. Conn June 80,1864.
Fromthe benefit derived by the nee of Coe’s Dyipepma Cure in my family, I am prepared to say that

ailwho

1 never intend to be without it and advise
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
Philamdsb Lxwis.

only

ROOTS. BXBXS ABB LB A VS*

VBOM

unfailing

our*

for

Spermatorrhea,

Semina

^'egSnes*,

Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
caused by self poluMan; such IS Loss 9? HotPPry,
Universal Lassltnde, Pains in tbe Back, Dimneas *1
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerve*, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wahefliinees, Eruptions
on the Face, Palo Countenance, Insanity, Consun p.
tins, and all tbe direBil complaint* oansed by departing from tbe path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, an#
one os which all ran rely, a* It has been need in oiir
practice for a»aay year*, and, with thousands treatedi
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers hive been sufficient to gain vjetpry over tbs
most stubborn

\

j
I

case.

To those who have trilled wttb their constitution
until they think themselves beyond tbe reach ol
medical aid, we would say, Dttpairnot! the CHER
Oh'JSE CURB wip restore you to health and vigor,
and after all qaack doctors hare thus*.
For Bill particulars get a circular from any Drug
stow la i fee Spun try, Of writ* the Proprietors, who
will mall Bee to any eue desiring the same a roll
treatise in pamphlet form.
Prioe, 22 per bottle, or three bottle* for S8, and
forwarded by exprees to all parts of the world.
Sold by all re*peet|blo druggists everywhere.
DB. W. R. MERWIN fc Css..
oolb

OB.

paoraiBToae,

No. W Liberty St.. New Tork

f*b8 eodfcwly

J. B.

UUUHIt

OAB BB BOUBD AT BIB

MEDICAL* ROOMS,

PRIVATE

No. » Temple Street,

the Pastor qf the Methodist B. Church. Mad-

I have used Cue’s
Dyspepsia Cure in my flunily,
and can willingly tesiifyio
its vajue as a medicine.
HffffffY Ginmakd factor U. B. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1861.

WBBAV

he ou be oonsoliod privately,and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at aB
hours daily, Stom 8 a. k. to 9 r. u.
Hr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure eonudetien or the terrible vice of selftabuM.
Devoting his entire time to that partioniar branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gunahtbbiho a Cobbi» ALL Casks, whether
OfloS)
standing or recently contracted, entirely romovia,
the drags of disease from the system, and making
perfsot and PERMANENT CURE.
He would oall the attention of the afflloted to
(
foot ot his long standing had well earned reputation,
furnishing •mffloieut auaranoo ef Us skill and sac

WHERE

sees.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficaoy established bv well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated phyaidan, whose preparatory study fits him lor aU lit
duties he must fulfill j yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and eure-alis, purporting to bo the
best In the world, which are not only useless, but al-

ways injurious. The unfortunate should be taxtiodiab la selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet inoontrsvertable liot that many syphilitic ty
tiente are made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment Horn inexperienced physicians li
genera! praotioe; for it is a point generally conceded
Those who know my ixwetiUtton, what my condition has been lor the last thirty years. wiU believe
by the best svphilographers, that tbs study and management of these complaints should engross the
with me that a medicine that will reach my case will
retch almost any one.
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure has ; wnolo time of those who would be competent and
enabled me to eat anything I pleaae, and it is very | suoiassftl us thair treatment and core. The luesseldom I now have to use the medicine. It relieved
perienoed general praotltloner, basing neither optge in an instant when I was in great pain. My
portunity nor time to make himself aeqtainted with
whole system is being strengthened by its nse.
I their pathology, commonly puaruea one system ol
treatment, in most oases making an Indiscriminate
Am E. Baooott.
: aseof that antiquated and
daagerow wrapo* Hot.
i Hew Haven, June 89,1664.
•xry.
_

Im ortant to Tiaveler*.
Portland Board of Pefcrcnctt A
HATE CONFIDENCE,
While journeying on the cure, my stomaoh beB. Bnowu A So*, Hauser F'lbtchkb A Co.
came badly derauged, oausing severe
All who have oommltted as axoeca of any kind,,
pain in my
H. J. Libbt A Co.
Joan Ltxch A Co.
it
on
Had
the
head.
been
water it would hare
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stintThe undersigned having been appointed Aobbt
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by us,
ing rebuke of misplaced eonfidenoe la matuwr years,
and Attobbbt for ihis Comps, y, is now prepared 1 knowing my eonoiUon, leaohed out u bott.e saylug,
to issue Poliaies on lnsnrable Property at current
“take a swallow.’' 1 did so. and in less than fire
SEEK POE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
rate*.
minutes my trouble was ended. The me^lolue was
Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from the efibot it had
The Pains and Aohea, and Lassitude and Nervous
upon the Stomaoh, and what I have learned of It I
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition ars
JOHN W. HUNGER, AgenL
since. 1 think it must be an exoellent remedy for j
the Barometer to the whole system.
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
Junes. 1864.—dtf
Do not wait for the consummation that is enre to fbl.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
do not wait Cor UaslghUy Ulcers, tor
low,
Madison, June 80th, 1864.
Disabled Limbo, for Loss of Beamty
and

CATARRH f

Kraut. C. G. Clark fc
to make known the almost

navon,

jane

28tn. 1S64

Co.-Oeultnuu.-l desire

instantaneous eHeots of

Cure,~ln oases of cholera morbus.
"Coe’j
Dyspepsia
I had been
for
four hoars

DR.

R.

GOODALE’S

twenty
purging at the
•tomaoli and bowels, every fifteen minutes I went
Into your drag store to
prone re some brandy, aa I
had always been told that It was a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness at

attracted tne attention ol the olerk in charge,
| and he asked me at er.ce “what is the matter?” I
I replied: “I£a?e bem lortweDtry-four hours vomltI ing and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
! from
weakness, and this deadly sickness at my atomaebOumplete>y prostrates me.” Do produced a bot! tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, earing, “take a large
swallow of thati it is now U o'olook; taken another
once

CATARRH REMEDY
AND MODE OF TBEATUET IS

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
It Cum
, Rose, and Periodic Catarrh.
It Cures Catarrh in ail its Types and Stages.
It Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption.

NO

SYRINGING
Of the Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE

AfTD

SMELL

RESTOKED.
oeniuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy.
No medical work consicians and surgeons.
tains a prescription that wlU eradicate it
Nothing
save Dr. Goodale’s Bemcdy will break it
up radically destroying the principle of the dietass and
precluding the possibility oi relapae
No form of catarrh can w.thstand Its searching
and no mode of treatment ever

FIR

power
immediate

reWajr.

or

efforded such
gave ,nch universal sa i.fsetlon
this terrible olebranch, fo

It penetrate? to the very seat of
ease, and extern!: atea it, root and
From the Commercial

wr!

Advertiser, JVn» York.

Pe™<e Catarrh -Dr. K. Goodal2"d“*#37.
an<* mo<le
treatment not

onli
greatest relief in every
fitLsAWG
but
*tJextin®uifhe* ,heonedisease
all its typos and
stag's. Every

variety oi
forever, in
speaks well of it.

From Johu J. Beebe, Ifev London, Cmu.
Misses. Nobto* k Co.
Gentlemen—The bottle orGood»le's Catarrh Barn,
edy you sent me has cured me oi tha Catarrh of ten
year, standing. I gave a few doaea of it to three of
®y neighbors, and they say it baa cured them. I
have now half a bottle Isft and would not take a
thousand dollars for It If I coold not preourr more.
Or. Gooda e has surely discovered the true cause of
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure 1,.
yours ,ruty,
Joui L. Baiaa.
New Louden, Conn, June », IMS.
II. 8end a stamp thr Dr *. Goodale’s New
Pampniet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of tree tic eat
and rapid sura
Dr. B GOODALE’S Office and Dspot, 7t sleeker
Street, one door west of Broadway, New leak. Norton and Co
Bole Aaenta
Price

after dinner.”
From the moment 1 took that first dose of tke
medicine my sickness st stomach was gone—its efifeot

o'

inoonvenience since 1 t»ok the remedy
action was so wonderful and to immedict.

Its

VIOLENT

first

House For Sale.
TWO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street,
A 11 finished rooms, convenient
for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire oi

COES DYSPEPSIA

Cure !

Joh*

To Lei.

Class tenements at the eorner of 8alem
and Brackett Sts.; also one tenement on Green
St. Inquire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN. Jr., Heal
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange 8t., or NATHAN M.
WOODMAN, 28 Oak St,. aeptgdti

I

HAMILTON BBUCE, Vice President.
GEOBGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary

one

For Sale.

dj'jiped

backed up your statement concerning
used half a bottle, and oan eat pine
or
anything el-e, without trouble.
It acts like u charm. The relief it affords is instantaneous.
Jakx A. Lownnv.
Mew Haven, June 18,1864.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

FOR SALE.
in rear
etn
are one and
stoiy very convenient, and in good repair.
Enquire or J. M. Hartshorn, or of
K P. MfLLETT,
Oot 7—dim
No. 10 Moulton street.

■fll hoi *pd cannot exist where the cure is used.—
ft removes the disease ^ proving tho cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters w&ioh cover dp your had leal,
logs far a few moments by their exliUorating effect*.
Beware afsdflh remedies or bfycragpa. put in theft
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal eondithm, and ipt in motion the entire human mechanism in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
physologieal laws. That suoh will be the ek

apple short cake

WM. E. WABBEN, Pretidenl.

A State

No. 8 Salem street: also bouse
of No 8 Sa
HOUSE
street. Both bouses
half

TUB

Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness of th>
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a fediug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Hr, Coe ■*—The bottle ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure you

118 Broadway.

the

FKOPBIBTOBS,

Cherokee

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

gave me has
I have

INTERNATIONAL

and one-half miles from Portland, and the

FOR SAFE.

OOFS

it.

■Foul* dfc-rt

receipt el

Bo. t» Liberty St., New Tork.

The medicine la powerful bat harmless, gad whilst
will at onoe relieve the dyspeptic sufferer, the whole bottlp would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contain!
no opiates. All elassee ol disease that havetheir oriK» in s disordered stomach and bowela, are dispelLed In thp sauu instantaneous way, by the use of

zpaniee.

Omoe No. 103 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
BDWABD SHAW, See

oa

8old by all dragglsta, everywhere.

Instantaneously.

the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce
enabled me to eat anything 1
without

PARTICIPATION.

e

throe bottles for lb.

Sent by Express to aay address

single teatuooniul

A

Agsot,

deoidtf

or

prioe.

'of

a

or

J. C. CHURCHILL,

bottle,

per

DR. W. R. MERWIN fc O...

The Capital Stoch is.#1.500,000
and with Ike Utrphu M invested at/oUowe:
Balaam," it ft is uved according to our directions,
Beal estate, aaiaotuabered,
#87,963 14
which may tie found with eaob bottle.
Cash in hand, on deposit, and In assets'
818,960 56 i We add below coma testimonials from our neighhands,
United States Stocks,
111,847 60 j bor. and townsmen, to which we ark your careful
State and City Stocks, and Town.Bonds, 869,460 00
Bank and Tn.
1,047,270 00
Company Btooka,
331.860 00
Mortgage Bonos,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1863-8,
16,88# 60

§8,OK,879

treatise.

Prioe, CHEKOKEE INJECTION,« per bo
or

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
word a* men of honor—our reputation as Fharmaceuiists—our favorable acquaintance withjthe people aa
proprietors of the World renowned “toe’s Lough

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses **t

Bill

three bottles thru.

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and tba me ol
tbs (Mire after each meal, (a* often ta the food distresses you, or rears op your stomach,)} on will get
in a very flew days to that you van do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the thne the
first bottle is need up, we will guarantee you free
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
at hearty a breakout aa you ever sit down to in v our
healthiest hour*, and we will forfeit to you the price
bQt'i?l W0* Tour shewing that our •fa’.oment

Or HA4H793P. CONN.,
On the at day of November, A. 0If required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

in Cape Elizabeth for a wajjjuSS jm finest situation
LJWTM
terlng place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland
up7,dtf

To Let.

Asst. QnsaTKn Master's Office,
)
Forage Opartmeru,
[
»
No. 88 Cedar Street. N. Y dept. 12,1884.)
Government wi.l requite in all purchases of
Hay on ils account in the State of Milne, a
striet adhe anoe to ?eetions86, 38 and 87. Chapter
88 of the Reels, d Statutes of Milne of ’868
The law Is Just and proper for the prevention and
of fts’iend must be strio'ly compiled
detection o
^ L eitowN Capt and A.tJ.M.
3 B Fisheb. Q M. Agent, No. BO Commercial 8t.

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Kebinson.

8. E. Spring,
John Lynoh,

J. B. Brown,
J. B Carroll,

____

To Wood Dealers

IN *200,000.

follow* i—

This Company is now prepared to issue pel "dies
upon all kinds of property in the eity or Country,
liable to lose or damage by dre, at a, low rates as is
The patron as e ot the
taken by any ether o4tee.
merebauts and citizens generally ot rorfleiid and
vicinity, is moot respectful!" 'elicited.
A. K SHURTLEFr, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

JO Hi* C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

Oct

ns

Relieve Ton

Loans on Mortgages af Beal Estate at two-__
#56.800
thirds Its value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
61,800
8* 6flp
Loans on pledge of City Scrip.
88,wO
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
84,600
JL>ans on pledge of 8tate of Maine Bonds,
Loan, os pledge of Androscoggin County
«.0M
Bonds,

Store.

One and a half story House with a
largo lot
street. Cape r.lizat>eth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 160 ft each,
mile from PordaLd Bridge. Inquire of

paid"

Invested

a

AID IT WILL

$500,000.

Capital,

Bee to any addreas,

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *2

SO LB

3$ EXCHANGE BT.

CAPITAL

ALLEN HAINES.

lore tor Sale.
House with brick basement on the corner of
npHE
X Park and York street; the basement occupied

a» a

in America-

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Authorized

mall

not In a year—not In a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you taks it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
riling and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, follow it by a single teaspoonful of

Company.

Congress

Core the Wont of Yon,

Central CKfioeNo. 80 Exchange 8t,
Portland, Me.
Sept 17—dtf

Sale.

Carlton. Etta.* and on the line
Railroad.
This nouse contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperate ont buildings, stable, Ac., and a we)l
of ater In the yard. A large part of the purchase
on mortgage if desired
money can
This property will he offered at Auction on the first
of August, it not sold before.
Portland, July 21,1864.

Positively

WARREN SPARROW, Stale Aft,

FOR ERECTING THE

Custom House at Portland,Maine.

Company

and we pledge onr reputation upon our statement,
when we say it will

Reliable information in reierence to all the eom
be freely Riven at this office, from Commissjojiers Reports for successive years.

or*

Dwelling House for

By tbe nee of the CHEROKEE REMEDY end
CHEROKEE INJECTION-tbe two medicine* at
the lame time—all improper
discharge* are removed
and the weakened organ* art
speedily restored to
Bill vigor and strength.
For fail particulars get ear pamphlet Bern
any
drug etore la the ocuntry, or write os and we will

'MS DYSPEPSIA CURE"

panics will

OFFICE

»

“r«rtoll00<t

Folioies issued on the non-forfeiting ten gear plan
well as in all the other usual lorms.
InEvery considerate man who will apply to L\fe him
surance the rams principles that would guide
oi
in
or
themangeirent
01
her
investments,
in making
bis own business will assured^ investigate the adas
illustraMutual
the
Benefit System,
vantages of
ted in the history of this Company, betore insuring
his life io any other. By neglecting to do so be will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every 9100 ae
the price of his failure to inform himself.
Uemem ier. the Dividends are SO per cent. The
first one is paid you just four years from the datsqf
your policy; a Dividend is paid you xvkby pear
thereafter, while toe Undivided Surplus from which
all dividends are made, ia nearly 91,00 >,000, larger

due

—

terms

ex-

Amount at

Hotel lor sale.
The tmCaledonian House," situated on
Gr^en street, with a front on the street of
86 fret and runpipg ihrouuh to Canton Sr.,
together with the (wildings and lot ou east_jerly tide of Canton streeC Algo the stable
ana 46 by 101 ou the westerly tide of Green street
The lots contain about 11,000 l'eet; all the uaoecu
land
moeptable to nr prove men ts. J he buildngsarei ood orocr ai d now rent for $600 per
r

|

*300,000

LINE.

»
The splendid and fast Btsnmshlps
"LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Writ, net,
and “POTOMAC," Captain ShihaJMWljiwBiWOOD, will,until further notloe, run
us follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at4P.M., and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’oloek, P. MThese vessels are fitted np with finesooommodatloni
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oonifortablo route for travellers between New York
and Mains. Passage *7,00, including Fore and I tats
Booms.
Goods forwarded hr Mil* Uns to and from Montreal,
Quotes, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send tfceGr ftreiiht to the
steamers as early as 3 P, M., on the day tan* Usp
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply tp
EMERY ft FOX, BrowSWWf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. MW«pt Street,
Now York.
Deo. 6.1S6I.
dtf

anuum

^
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,

»

run u

follows:
Leave Atlnotie

throughout—a

Computed

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

for gas

CHEROKEE INJECTION

STOMACH AND BOWELS !

ceptions.

f>ied

J0,000

NOlSl'':“d fhe bookstores SSSSS&7*

n

ttAsfuON
°”*

oo81 edtf

Portland. Oot. 30.1863.

Septa—dtd

A^SSSh**

on

Freight

trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, S -perintendent.

Supervising

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

atf

*

and 8.06

stations.

•

NOW IS THE TIME TO

they intend doing a CommhSKfSd
a“d mv?*’
Wh'lesale business, in Teas, Tobacco, w
,
Goods, G.-ooeries and Provisions.
HENRY FUNG.
STEPHEN WHITTEMmt
Portland July 8,1864
MO/A.

«wi«S ^Tor.k

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A.

a.

J.

l.‘PiVS4tW0,t

Heath’s

r.a.

contract^

r~

addressing

Washington,
imionl»fbh
inquiries niw address “ti “. Bu
m^titndeot
bersonal and other matters of minor cense.

Dist. of Maine.

AatGrar^fhL“®«
the stump
«
bar?
of FRANClS^,,nib**«‘<»
**Enquire
Federal Street, or
Babcock
head of Benin Wharf.
wet 6-tf

men

Street,

)

District, State qf Maine,
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
rvnninna
FM*1* on, Ml ordinary subjects connected
A £?Ib,tb® ™rol“««, drait, exemptions liability

W1U be sold
*

105 Federal

IM O T I O E

,

XJ>s2l»ose*Arr>

Commencing April 11th, 1864.
SMmmari Passenger Trains will leave the BtaKagn-nlMB tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays excep ted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.4S A. a. and 8.86

hereby

where

heMortictl „„„

DMMrUn

Recruiting Head Quarters, PROPOSALS

~

AMERICAN

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
ooleiy

ana

a

I
Department.
j
August 26, 1364
will be reoeived at this department
uuiil the first November 1364, at 12 o'clook
noon, fok the oonstraction ol the Custom House authorized to be elected at roittaud, Me, according to

SUBSTITUTES

the enierGEO. W. MURCU.
ma>21dtf

no

THE STEAMKBfl'

r>>om—piped

leases

KHUOUnm WBOM SOOT*. Biath BBS LBiv*»
CHEROKEE RE MED T, the greet ndian Dintio, oures all di<eaaee of the Urinary t. gens, such
a Incontinence Of the Urine, Inflamation of the
Kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Prepared by the Proprietors o/‘’CWa Cough sleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended la
Balsam."
hose caeee of Fluor Albut,(or Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have toiled.
It Is prepared la a highly gonoentrated form, tha
Dyspepsia Is not only the sure forerunner of death dose only being from one to two tesspoonfu's three
It hea well 1 times per day.
but the companion of a miserable life.
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons, 1
'It i* eleretie and alterative la tta
action; purifying
male
and
suffer
from Its
and
lemale,
both old
young,
“4
Cleansing tha blood, causing It to Sow in all it*
ravages, than from all o<her allmtnte combined. It
its
and
of
original
whole
vigor
energy, gives
robe the
system
purity and vigor i thus removing from the
weariness mud total lodl.-position to those once
system all pernicious causes which have induced disstrong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
ease.
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,
CHEROKEE IrjKCTION Is intended as an ally
w the CHEROKEE REMEDY, sn
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
4 *** **e4 ,n
eonjunothm with that medicine in
at Stomach, and General Debility
all eaeuaof
Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albut or Whitts
of the whole System,
Iti effects are healing,
soothing and demuleent; ra
refusing its sabjocts a particle of nourishment or moving all soaldlng, heat, choadee and pain, inetead
heartywod, wi. boat peylng the penalty in the most of the Darning and almost nnendarable
pal that In
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostra»“* ««M»r au tha
tion. To m et the terrible ravages of inis worst of
cheap guack tnjecall diseases, ws have prepared

$1,807,600,17

Portland and JMiion Jumc.

On the prom *w
Coppor tminpa. Jke
The lot is about 126 by
barn and sheds.

Treasury

‘n<’

patronage the nneffort lor

_____

mThe

—in-

as

On and after Monday, March 38,
superior Boa-going steamer
NEW BRUN8WICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
_, loot of SUte
Street, every Monday at S
o’clook P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
E.
Field,
Capt.
every Thursday at 5 o’olook P. M.,
for Rgstport and St. John, N. B connecting at
with
steamer
Bastport
Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with stage coaches for Mnand
at
at.
John with stoamors for Frederohias,
ioton and with steamer Emperor lor Digby, Windsor and Hall lax, and with the E. A N- A. Railroad
for Bbedinc and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’olook A. M., for Bastport, Portland [
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agaatsand Clarl
on board Steamers.
Freight reooived till 4 o’olook P. M., Mondays anc l
Thursdays.
O.C. BATON, Agent.
mayedtf

Sept 29-dtf

The Largest and Ben Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Cant

dally for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Supt.
line.
deol4
Waterville, November, 1863.

Will find it to their advantage to enlist with

bt.the.r,?ae

Major

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. a., and returning is due inl’ortland at 1 p, a.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at W.00 a. a. and
6.80 r. a.
These trains will take and leave p '.ssenger* at way

i VETERANS AND RECRUITS

O^-piSIC HOUSE, m

of

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.15 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at6.20 A. a., and
arrive ih Portland at 8.80 a. a. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. a.,and arrive in Portland at 216 P. M. Both
these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for

p.a.

_J

|

Pleasant Suburban Benoi t.

By Order

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
IjHHSBstaUon.fOr Lewiston and Auburn, at
n»«e«r>

on ran-

American and European Plans,
Cor, ot Commercial ft India Sts.

r-jfc-/THE

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

go into the

CORNER,

Portland, his been re-furnished and
is op n for the rec-ption ol Company and Pie&iurtParries. Every attention will he given to the comfort ot guests.
CT"The Carslrom Portland every ha’f hour.
WINSLOW ft THAYER.
Wenbrook, Oct. 10:—dtr.
o®

two years In the Ar-

tion (/terra (/service, or for Phytical Ditability,

The public are respectfully informed
that tbi* spacious, convenient and well
known tioiuo, situaed at

—

served

Ntw Furniture ft Fixtures,

WINSLOW <fc

a.)

«t3 *>i

V»

; ray, whether discharged in conseqaence of Mxpira-

A8 THE

McClellan

Str.V.*.

Any Midler who bee

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

of°thob9r.nHr<?e*n
imoenyia“U^®'8® 1?®
£5*32?*

There

8apt.

Boston.

iHOTELS.

«V2r,mtt8tbe,ddre«red

i.h"

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL, RAILROAD.

AMD

be obtained by
Rooms, with Board,
SHITS
immediately at ao Danforth street.
applying
11th.

should

SURGEON

Center for West Bnxton, Bonnev Eagle, South Limington, Limington end Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
FreeOssipee, Newfield, Paraonsflelti, Eflingnam,
dom, Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Ppner, fco.
Fares 6 oents less when tickets are purohased In
the Office, than when
Portland April 7,1864.

First National Bank.
This Bank Will convert the
seven-thirty notes mataring Aug. 19, and Oct. l.inte six per cent, bonds
of 1881. in aU the denominations In which the note
wereissaed, vis:—*60, elOO, *600,and *1,000-at a
commission of | per cent.
W. E. GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, July 3b, 1864.—eodtf

t0At Buxton

a

HlanoTtr Street

eet rrtes.

WantedI

Principals

from the pasture of Mr. Francis RobSTRAYED
three year old
erts, Westbrook, last month,

Westbrook, May 21,1864.

beid Furniture,
•el* on the Stock., and etber Per*
•anal Property at tan L*w

bnrg, Conway,Bartlett,

_

or
a

with

& St- John.

B KM I-WEEKLY

Cent.

per

ceeds

TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.

dgaa.

D

Remedy

o»tbb

while the total amount paid for claims by death

International Steamship Company.

_

I

around the Grand Trunk
wharf,
ON Depot
and yard;
Calfskin Wallet containcousidrable
of
and
of

or NEW rOKK.

Clupiial 9300.000.
iaeare Building., MorcbandWn. Hnnan-

OaJ.11

Another

Saeo River for Portland at 6.46

(Freight Train with Passenger

Cars) and 9.16 a. m., and 3.80 f. a..
Leave Portland lor Saeo River, 7.46 A. a. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. a. The 2.00 r. a. train ont, and 6.46
A. a. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attacned.
Stages connect at Sacoarappa daily for Sontb
Windham, Windham Confer and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton Hiram. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, FiyeAlbany, Jaokson and Ea-

WiU Boon be Jtitttd.]

REWARD.

This elegant suburban Watering
Place,
[located upon a pleasant eminence near 0aPond, but 2d miles from Portland, havj
[pisic
nig been placed in the most ample order by
by,- —it he subscriber, he most respectfully solicit*
the attention oi the pnblic, and
cordially invites s
call from his old

_

On and after MONDAY, April
lth„ 1894, trains will leave as
follows, until farther notice:

CAMPAIGN.

LOST.

—

do*
P’

York* CumberlandKailrotul.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

a

$100

J.

Will, until farther notice,

|

This surplus is nearly *1,000,000,0# larger then
that or any other Life Company in the United State,
and $1,600,OoO larger then any other, with two ex-

maylfdtf

LAST.

AT

Indigestion! Cherokee

and

now

1

_

One of the following flrst-cieee
steamers of this Lino viz:—Peruvian,
<T
Hibernia, North American, Jura.Bel.IMWSaTjWB vian. Nova Scotian, Moravian, DaHorn Quebec, svszv Saturday
mascus, Win sail
Horkiho. for Ijverpool via condonaerry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gnomon, St.
Akdbkw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebeo
at
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued
reduoed rates. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLL. FARMER,
AN Montreal, or to
Mo. 10 Exchange street Portland.

Boion,fce.

Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, oan be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23 tf

■BBS in FOB TBB*

"W anted.

NAvu of Tereoiu who were drafted in 1st District un
der draft of 1864, aad exempted; from Sept. 26th up to
Oct. 8, inclu ire:
Baldwix.—Alden B. Sanborn, disability; Henry M
Loiubart, do; Sylvanus Chapman, do; Oliver P. Kowe,
do; Charles Burnell,do; Noah £. Milliken, do; Joeiali
S. Wentworth, do; Joseph K. Hanson, do; David Mej
Kenney, do; Joseph Jay, do; James Lambert, do; Bylvamu K. Yate
do; Sargent S Gray, do; Horatio J. canbora, do; Thomas Kowe, Jr, do; Joseph C Lombart, do;
V\ m. Ward do; Richard F. Kowe, do; Josiah
Milli-en,do;
Jeremiah B. Yates, do; James L. Rowe.do; Joseph J. Titcomb, do; Nathaniel Milliken, do; William H Rowe, do;
Samuel E liuuson do; Charles Noble, do; Cyrus F. Burnell, over age; Francis L Ward, furnished substitute.
Sebago.—1 eter G Cram, furnished substitute; John
White, disability; Charles Weed, do; QpbTg* M Chadbourne, do; v\ill:am Dyer, do; Stephen R Porter, do;
Jeremiah Decker, do; keter B. Young, do; Sylvanus L.
Blaae, do; Charles A. McRenney, do; Kkha d F. Meserve, do; Francis N. J. Ward do; Ellis B bitch, do;
Ebeuezer Weeman, do; David Brown(do; James Robinson, do; James C. Babb, do; Oliver D. Dike, furnished
substitute; George hitch, do; 1 barlei F. Irish, do
• eidutin
Almon Young, furuished substitute; Samuel M Sawyer, do; Frank b. Kenn&rd, disability; John
P. Hilton do; George Rounds, furnished substitute; Darwin Ingalls, disability; Newell W Emerson, do; Charles
11 lugalls, do; Joseph L. Bennett, do; Humphrey Kobluson, do; Edward Fitch, do; George W. McGee, do; David Hale do; Wyman Long do; Alfred Taylor, do; Thomas 1'. Kimball, do; Charles B Dunn, do; Mark Bennett,
do; Charles B. l'eadleton, do: Virgil D. P. Ke neson, do;
Wiliam C. Smith, do; Nathan C. Dodge, do; Wm. A,
Jordan, furnished substitute; Fred. J, Littlefield, do;
Leonard M. ila>deu disability; Moses Davis, furnished
substitute: Charles P. Walker, disability; Sherburne M.
H&rmou.do; GeorgeII. Brown,do; Isaac Webb,do; Wm
M Morrison, do; James tt. Adams, do; Ezra C Smith,
i.Ou residence; Leonard M. Burnham,furnished substitute; Albion P Gee, do; Alonzo B. Walker, disability;
Charles E Gibbs, furuished substitute; Samuel Davis, di>ubili y; Nathaniel Proctor,2d do; George II. Glines, do.
liA&Riaox —John W. Noble,disabi ity: Franklin Walker, 2d, furuished substitute; Freeland II. Ricker, do; Major P. Stewart, disability; George E. Frisbee, do; Stephen
T Whitney, do; Cyrus Haskell, do; Edward Bra/Jf.. do;
Mar.-hii S. Thibbets, do; Aliisgu M. Thornes, furnished
subititu'e; Alvin P. Ricker, disability; Albion Kimbul
do; Smith Gilkey, do; Wentworth Stuarr, do; A va M.
Gray, do; Wm. U Meserre, do; Joseph Lamb, do; fceth
Kneeiaud, do: Daniel Fogg do; Charles C. Knee land, do ;
..oseph W Foster, do; Benjamin S. Foster, do; Charles
Kneeiaud, do; Alanson Dawes do.
Hollis —Jacob U Severance, disability; Orin Gi’patrick, do; Joseph L Benson, do; Jacob Mattocks, do;
Frank A. Sweet, furnished substitute; Thomas T. KeuKe ml rick, do; John A. Meserve, do; NathanS Atkinson,
do.
Dattox.—George Rummery, disability; Horatio Dunn,
do; George U Moore, non-resident
Naplks —Char es Goodrich, disability; Nathaniel York,substitute in the field '8U3; Watson Chute, disability;
.'oha A. Lloyt, do Thomas J. Gammon, do; James G
Morton, do; Thomas Proctor, over age; Wm 8 Walkur, disability; Arthur Gray uo; Harding Davis, do; Kbeneaer Morton do; Timothy M. Richardson, do; llir»Mn Walker, do; t hfirles W Bailey, do; Paul L York, do: Warren
Sanborn, do; Frank J. Hill, do: Charles Hazel ine, do;
ueorge II Chaplin, do; James H Moody, do: George W.
Libby, overage; Daniel K Barker do; Anthony Proctpr,
disabi ity ; Marshal] Sanborn, do; Ra ph II. Sanborn, do;
Kiciiard L Green, do; Gideon N. Davis, do; Thomas J.
Chap in. do; Richard J < hap in, do; Wm Leavitt, do;
Ira 0. Sawyer, do; A'ouzo C Chaplin, do; Lewis Ciark.
.do; Abort E Hah, do; Danidl G Chaplin, do; Horace
Beau, do; Jonathan E Barker, furnish* d substitute;
Henry Jackson, over age; James Doughty, do; charie
G Morton, furnished substitute
Casco,—Marshal McLucas, over age; Joseph Browi.*
disabiity; John Sk inner do; Joseph SpiHer do; Wm; F
look, do; Benjamin G Proctor, disabiity; John F.
We eh,do; Edward Sciibrier, furnished substitute: Elmer Brown, do; 1 onzo F
Chute, disabiity; Thomas
Mi'chcl1, do; Jlenry Graflkm, in service time of draft: I
Jordm M Hail, do Silas N. Moor*, disabi
ity; Wm. Duran, do; Joseph C Maxfield, do; Edward UaiI, do
!
Limerick —Sy vreter ti. Furlong, disabi ity ; Wm. B
Bwaaey, turn lhed substitute; Joseph M Harper, disabi.ity; Jeremiah Durgin, do; Charles H Hamilton, do
Liminotox —Dexter S Hyde, disabiity; Benjamin R
Boothby, do; John K Babb, do; l^onard 8.rout, do:
Gardner, P Car e, furuished substitute; George Uaety do,
Parsoxsfield —John M. Brown, disabi ity; Albion P
Weeks,*do; 8tll!mtn C. Smith, do; Hiram Bi'.'lngs,
Martin 8 Brown.do; John B azo, jr do; A.biou K.
Lougee do; Jeremiah MerrifieJd, do; Ivory Brown, do
John W. RandaiJ, do; Jeremiah 0 Winkler, do.
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
4
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st District of Maine.
October 12. d3t

M.
Portland for Bath, Au.osta, Watervilie.Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for -.cationsen the Androsooggin Railroad willohange cars at Brunswick.
The 110 I’. M. train from Portland oonneots at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ao., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Baji for Rockland at 0 A.M. and 8
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 610 P. M. for Anson,

N. 8. UK ANT.

Portland, Sept 12.

FIR

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
WUPort,ami and Boston, at 8.40 a. M.. Augusta, lLuo A. M. and Bath 12.10 P. M. Aucnsta
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, M.; Bath 6.80 A.

imAMMMn

Wanted.

DISTBICT.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K-B

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

145 Congress street.

and convenient tenement of four
near the centre of the city, for a
family
only two persons, huoh a tenement oan
be rent'd to a good i ay ing tenant, and leased for a
number ot years to one who will take good care of
the Hum-’, by addresing L. J. D, Box 42 Portland
tf
P. O., stating location, ko.

Petroleum V. Nashby,
Paster uv said Church in charge.

or

CHA9. spkaR, General Agent.

the

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Street,

ex-

or

vv

Federal

105

five rooms,
APLFA8ANT
of

Lost

Depot

Eastport, Calais

(ones* ro*

DISCO V E R E D

Remedy

abb all

paid

_

Drag Cleik Wanted.
prefered that has had one or two

Ail.
And I shel borrer no more, for lo I shel
revel upon the spoils of the Ablish.
And my noze shel shine ez the fire, and my
face shel glisten with fatniss.
Sing a new song, o my people, fer uv lait
did ye sing small.
Maik a joyiul noise, fer yer enimiz shel be
put under yer feet, and yoo shel hev Poet Orfises.
Note to the Pasters. Ef Grant whips
Lee, maik a fast uv the day, aud omit the last
half uv the Bam.

r

*

fcervice,

the KevenuH

binea.
And the rivers shel be whisky, and the banks
thereof sugar, and the fatheful shel drink ther

aKJ

The Company are not responsible for baggage
exceeding 860 In value, and that personal, nnloss notice Is given, and paid for at the rate
for every 8600 additional value.
Of one passenger
v
c J. BRYDGES, Managing Direotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
novo
Portland, Juno 26, 1864.

any amount

MAINE
l
r.UJCaJ r^U JX

Recruiting Head Quarters,

other
officer in

a

IN

*

APPLY AT

Dyspepsia

Declared annuand have been for several years.
ally, ano paid after ftoo years.
_.
A dividend is declared and
upon 1101 and
kvsky payment made, whether the pwty M hv**0
or not. &r~No other
company •* the United States
does this.
Its assets on the 81st of December last, ** shown
by the Now York Insurance Commissioners'Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
premium reserve,” the
payment of “All its dividends,"
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

_

Trains.
Leave Portland for Sooth Paris and Lewiston at 7
Island
Montreal and the West
and
for
Pond,
M
A.
at!26P.M.
Down Trnir s.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond
M.
at 6.60 A,

the
-‘ha

o.

Insure.
e«o.d. to
is esked to the following fcot.:

Fifty

-j'- _P

Up

ran tone

-FOE-

*t

are

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

rpaBMHHQ On and after Monday, June 17,18M>
trains will run daily, (Sundays excepted) uhtii further notioe, as follows:

the World’s Oreat

The Annaal Dividend* ol this Company

and

Lang
» A Delano, Boston,
Portland;
toruuu

years'
aa
superior management,
thocc who

Special

~r

NEAT CONVENIENT BENT, fora fa-lly of
oult two rsaauBB, (no children ) Best ol
reiereuoe given. A line aadmstd to ▲. D., Press
Office/' will receive prompt attention.
tf

Wanted

RAILWAY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

A

waiiius to gladuis.
For Forrest hath smotid the niggers at Fort
Pillow, and spared not wuu. [Hunky.]
And Dick .taler hez whlpt Banks at Red

gr'LTZvZ&'S
attention

Lynn.
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem
J. O.
For more extended inlormation, apply to
the VMious
at
tno
leeal
Agents
Kendrick, Bangors
Masters ot the P. 8. A P.,
landings; the
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
June 4.—isdtf

Of Canada.

on

or:

at

Wednesday

Passengers

wavs.

over

-eels

Wharf, foot of

will leave Bailroad

<*

IU own history after

fho

to their advantage to

TRUNK

Friday Mornings,

net

no-

h/.t eii*ncsofits

State street, Portland, every Monday,
and Friday Evening!,, at 10 o’olook. connecting with
Eastern, Boston and Mains, and Portland; Saco
and Portsmouth Uaiiroaos, from Heston and Way
M.
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o’olooa, P.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
both
and
Hampden,
feat Buoksport, Winterport
ticketed through to and irom

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
(UP STAIJtS,)
Wi D, LIT! 1\E, Agent,

GRAND

oommenoe her Snmmer Ar0“ MONDAY
MORN-

Monday, Wednesday

’Returning

tr Passengers for Cslifornia, by tho Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
maySOot wtl
by early application at this office.

LIGHT 4 HEAVY ARTILLERY,

WHvfyfccEoAnSveW^tn £.7 tt'XVZ]

And X cast ashes upon my bed and bewalid
aaym:
Wo is me!

American

Travelers will And
procure their tickets

has

'IrVi^-[--

)rv

needful information

It greatly
st the

Will

mmm»

*

mo..

This
panics,
_'/^0.00
$6,000,Uv>
20
enpcru,-

flEPBH*IN Ci, June 6th, Leaving Bangor evand

jalena, Oekosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, (Jrten Bay,
Quincy, at. Louis, Louisville, Ifidiuitapolia, Cairo,
rto., eto., and is prepared to turuuh Thbouob
ricKBTB from Portland to all the principal cities
ind towns in the loyal Statee and Cauadas, at the
all
oheerfully granted.

INFANTRYj

and paying

Johnson,

Built expressly for this routo,
H. ROIX,

I

.Good New* tot tha IT■fortunate.

-ucoessful of all life Assurance Com-

CAPT* WILLI AM

Agent for ill the great leading roates to Chica[Sgo,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,

NATION!

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

Incorporated, 1446. charter Ferpetaal,

$1EA1ER LADY LAHR,

LITTLE.

D.

loweet rates of litre, and

Found.
Spring street,

THB-

THE

FOk

life INSURANCE CO.

Arrangement,

***•
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COHHODIbt

West, North West & Sooth West!

ootlO dlw

IK

-TO

„

gammer

to travelers

—FOB—

at aboutS o’c ock, a heavy'Uuld Klu_. marked
"
The tinder
iuside "Uor tio staples. M.y 4tb, 1863
will he suitably reward, d by cav ug it at the store
of I.-'cke k Co No. 5 Decnng Block, Portland, Me.
o8i*
octll

coneupatid.

FIBS T

in

_-„0ii

1 important

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

Mutual Benefit

Portland and

I — REDUCED RATES I

:

WANTED 1

NI,EooIt to tlie Bubacribor
A„r

cast down aud trodded underfoot.
an
Becoz the wicked wuz exaJtid,
saints wuz umbled.
and spat
Becoz the people wurshlpt Linkm
trusted Chais
upon Vallaudygum, becoz they
do with Fernanaud woodeut hev nutlnu to
dy wud at no price.
Linkm pervaledover
Becoz the hosts uv
the hosis uv Jeff.
Tuert4 my mind was trubbled and my sole

River.

:

yt#ty»Asg:

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

RECRUITS

It

at

mlidif

Btreet.
oopy.
__

Dauforth

wuz

was

Inquire

„„ to
w chloago.
*
WET None to go

on

that the lolierin Bam shell be chantid in evry
Church on the last Bundy in May:
A 8AM uv maze !

I

MILITARY.

or

P
where It eonld be
quickly made
Truly yours,
GKO.X DRaKK.

available

Out of the i tomty-Jlvc.
New Haven, July llth, 1864.
Cob—htir;—Having been troubled with the
Dyspepsia for some olght or twelve months. 1 have
taken the usual kinds or medicines, which have done
me no good.
I saw your advertisement of a medicine to cure tho Dyspepsia, i have tried It, and
found it to be tbs medicine. The first 16 drops (the
7th of June )thatl took, relieved mein one minute,
t have taken it three or four times, bat hare had no
distressing reeling in my stomaoh since taking the (
drat 16 drops; although before, I could not aet e
meal, and sometimes no more than three er four
mouthfulis w thout distressing me.
Res poetmlly,
3. T. WOODRUFF.
Mu.

I
Hew Haven. Jane 11th. 1864
Ik. Cot-Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Vertiolue 1 received fromyou, gave instanteueeaa I

tl£

I. ilLH.

by Dvnggtat. la eity aad ooaatry. every-,
91.00 per Bottle.

Orders by mail, from -m-w dselsrt *r
or scsssmsn
promptly sltended to.
C* C. CLARK * CO.

Drugfish,

b.

ranted

and

*• *•

a

perfect

sleep,

s

habit la

care

wkr-

charge made.
day paeaes but we are oonsslted by one
young men with the above disoaet, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated os
though they
and
tbelv friends supposed
“^“’“APtion,
to have it.
All Buoh cues by
yield to the proper and
only eorreot ooarse of treatment, and la a short bms
are made to rejoice In
pertoet health.
or no
a

Hardly

or more

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at too akv
„oars
.. ov
troubled with too frequent evacuation- troio the
bladdci, often aocompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system fu a
manner the patient eannot account tor. On examining nriuary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
fonnd, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbia
milkish hue, again ofaangiog to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thore aro maupnen who die of thfi
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1

oan

warrant

a

perfect enre

in snob

toll and healthy restoration of the

oases, and

a
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